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To Outrival 
Niagara

v VAl^B LONDON, 5H0W®

London, Aug.5.—(Special)—The News, 
which has bean, since its inception jn. 
1895, an independent newspaper, will 
go out of business August 13. It has 
bben bought by the Free Press and Ad
vertiser Companies for $10,000.

C. P. H. TELEGRAPHS.
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WmLordStrathcM^Tbloks 
Ion Con Trust to His

Winnipeg, Aug. 5.—James Kent, gen
eral çranager of the Canadian Pacific 
Telegraphs, accompanied by B. S. Jen- 
tkins, the Western. superintendent of the 
company, arrived m Winnipeg this morn
ing after having completed an inspec
tion of the lines of the conmany from 
here to the Coast. Everything was 
found to be in the best of order. Mr.
Kent announced the work on several 
new lines for the Manitoba section of 
the C. P. R. Telegraphs. New cbpper 

/Wires are being strung from Winnipeg
! to-BrandOfijÿNapinka and • Minnedosa; M _ . . __
^nnd from Calgary • to Bdmontofl’ - -and -New, Pacific Cablei Wifi face 
MacLeod. : Last season copper wires em u.ain, - - %> -.saura satsssas&j&F :,» ivs ^u*wî»«as —
but are also used for. other purposes.
The eompany has now on hand material 
for an addition of over three hundred 
miles of new wires. i

: •Judgment.

, ' Energy to Be Supplied to Van- 
X V couver Island By Means of 

Cable.

No Reason Why U. 5.'.Should fee 
Consulted in Fiscal 

Matters.

mu
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Ralph Smith Would Not Be 
Averse to Lead the 

^ Liberals. rr-^i ÉÜ
m

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 4.—Salmon averaged 

00 to the boat.,last night, the highest 
catches up to ,no& repay were ’JUi, ÜUO,
10U, 150. * *

Ralph Smith, M«P., returned from Ot
tawa today. Mr. Smith said that if he 
were offered the Liberal leadership of 
the province he would give the proposal 
favorable consideration.

Tlios. Bardley jumped-into the Fraser 
river to-day, in an attempt to kill him
self because he was losing money op a 
sub-contract on the New Weitminster,
Vaucduver and Yukou railway. He was 
rescued and put in jail. He said he would 
rather die than go behind on his contract.

(juarles Baker, of the Electric Power 
and tiuildng Co., White river, and the 
Electric Power plant, in Washington 
state, has bought out the rights of the 
Stave Lake Power company, Ü5 miles 
from Vancouver. He says he will unite 
his three plants and have the largest 
system on the Western part of the con
tinent. He will be able to turn on 100,- 
000 horse-power to any given point 
covered by his system. tie says he 
will reach out miles from every station 
and feed the mines and cross the gulf 
at the Narrowest .point and go into Na
naimo and Victoria. He stated to the 
Colonist, correspondent tonight that if 
die received encouragement he would lay 
a cable to the nearest point and take 
his power to Vancouver island. His 
stations would tap every part of the 
Puget Sound and British Columbia coa^t 
where he could fiud customers.

Messrs. Christie and Fraser have pur.

tSf STkStfyffS eiiSS *****Killed Bv theÎKLK YlB Sit “"it™ ,r. , . OX ««S' S..Ù wihi y™ ;* Dy lnesome $12,000 acres^ of timber lands, to- Fîaeervilte, Aug. 4.-Today ihas been tale and you have brought it here.” Thunrltfcy R a |fc

gether Tvith two donkeys and a com- one of rumors In tihe «cli*ee <of Jne »es-} ,A.ld. Knars ton—“'AJd. Barues often j | ( | |J 11 vlOf UUIlO
plete logging outfit. The Erie Milling tai}e<j Folsom eonviets. RejportB telling epeaks as the spirits move him. I do j
Co. people are from Whatcom and were „„„ «nrmmjpd to be the not mean the spirits of the air, but ;handicapped with the fact that they of **k>=s «f men to be tae itg ,of a ]iquiS natUre.” (.

se î&iivT.X“.çSt« S - ï ■ ,4'i 55* «j-»,- «•*
•tASTSSK! ST» tale u. «1* At m-ftj» *•**!* gregy Praliles Result In Two
put Oil the Miss Marshall assault case worthiness. This evening, -however^ and ;the other members of the Street; Deathsé ~
at Clpverdale, states that if the neigh- ij^eriff Bosouit received g telegram eomiriittèe camé to the rescue of their, 
bars had acted promptly the War ^ Deputy- sheriff. jadrean' had dis- «ventualt; .

Miss Mar c^^.th^ trail vhlijasi ly^^tmfie^jwerybiKG-.

rBt a miner, mSué 8mm. «r-apenaa hhw»* îco., ,
xrA'ssx, Tsa,ss; ' £“c5s,tsr2 ■Safas b*'b aragSBSi
on horseback and euardine Ahese ap- ®u<1 who killed the two militiamen .near tells your correspondent that, he has.proaches they could havedmlde ruf- the Grand .Victory mine, on bat- now- between eighty and ninety thou-!
•tiau’s escape impossible. urday night. sand acres, the purchase of which has from Our Own Correspondent.

Mr. W. H. Higgins, president of the The -convicts coinpenei* ^nsley to been arranged and will be completed, Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—Heavy electric
Lumbermen’s association, states that it is -cook them a dinner and robbed him of besides options to a similar extent. He OYPP western nortion
incorrect that he is to be a Libéral all his clothing and provisions. Leav- estimates that he controls enough tun- . , . , , xf
candidate in the Liberal interests in mg the cabin, the party-headed towards ber to keep a 300,000 foot mill going for of the province last night. At Mooso-
-Comox in the comihg election. He was the •C'onsumues and crossed it to tliQ *50 years. His last purchase was com- nain, Assa., B. H. Therat, a young far-
asked to stand but finds that for bus- south side of the north folk of the Con- pleted only a day or two ago, and sou- mer> w&s instantly killed by lightning,
iness reasons it is impossible to do so. gumne* river. It was in this wreinity sists of 10,000 acres of timber in one

There have been issued toe date 2,484 that Deputy Sheriff Jackson and his-block at Comox, and lying parallel with .......
bicycle tags, 324 of these being 50 cent party struck the trail, and after thor- the shore and only two and a half miles dead by lightning two miles east of
tags issued to messenger boys. Last 1 ouglily satisfying' themselves that they away from it. “I wonder no one else iDelorraiue. His name was A. E. As-- WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
year the total number of tags issued were ou the riglit track, returned -to has dropped on these parcels,”, he said. VTOtk and came from Sweden. He has , ------
was 2,270 ,and the year before 2,< <0. Plymouth, Amador county, to secure £Mr. Wilson -will begin cutting logs al- h th . ^ . mh _n(r First Iuternational -Congress Convened

There were 6,456 names on the pro- ;reinforcemcnte and snppîîea. most immediately in the woods be- a brother in West Superior. The gang, in Berlin.
vincial voters list last evening. There j hind Nanaimo. A four-mile track is to consisting of four men, were returning _ ------
MSoTO t&ZZ'/o^ni 'ente bT>enff* àffyMt % ^j.t at once touting thé logs down to Monteith JniK-tion when the bolt fell. ^Hn,
Unit it will reach the 7,000 mark I to contre tior," isn^at wotk on a large “wS st^d and" by ‘he Post

During the vacation the chief justice » mimng engineer, who reported that seow> whie!l is t0 be used for moving l,?7.„nm,LionR «tunned and four delegates attended, representing
Court*every -Thuredaj^aJ 10-30 p“mf™* j a man named Pine, abOTt seven milts P*|e dri.fn" machinery about to points '[ stable belonging to Alex. MeOul- ^“^rf^ain^nd6’

A Homing Pigeon Club is in flourish- southwest of Placerville, this morning, i”2iejSe tioonw are to lie assembled As Souris, southwest of the town, 8T]*. ' _*’ ^6 Lmted
ing condition in Vancouver, races are! and compelled tl.e ranchmen to cook al> &c tu“ber Purchased is free of thg wa8’ struvk by lightning and burned. e,
held every Sunday. Last Sunday 22 'breakfast for them. After leaving Granted1 Hud*‘T^bf’des'tîned in^l^Drob- Tlie earl‘ings of the C. N. R. for the mm^e’of agreeing on international re- 
birds were let loose at Stimas and the ; Pine’s ranch the convicts headed in the tîuue,, tiJ1 IU iî'li pr°„i week ending July 31 were $tsO,9UO, as L,i?tion« to Control tlio oneratinn rnf
bird by James Stewart won the race. : general direction of Grizzly flat. Sheriff ahlllt>' bh.e. Washington mills, al- compai.eJ with i$49,700 for the corres- S 1 .

A. Bannon has a match race with Bosqnit is of the opinion that fhe men îil0,,ch Mx. Wilson says that a mill here ,polKJing week lalTyear. SliSTLnllT
Wilkinson Brothers, of Nanaimo, home who visited Pine’s ranch compose wiiat,38 among the possibilities. , Permits for buildings representing the ___b -v" ^'ie
to home, which conies off shortly. An- has been known as the Webber creek j sum of $3417,300 have been issued by »lulKCUIU=s nre Betrec-
other race talked of is from Yale to party of convicts, and lie believes that re ID Vim Mill am the Winnipeg building inspector this
X uneouver. they will endeavor to go up Consumées Oily WlLLI/X|Vl U(N

It seems quite probable mat the Tur- river, thus following the" direction of 
ner-Queenau glove contest will be thosc who fought the militia nëar the 
brought off in Vancouver. It will be a Grand Victory mine, on Saturday night, 
big drawing card, as Turner recently c’. E. Fenuall, a resident, ot Reno, is 
defeated Queenan in eight rounds in expected to arrive here tomorrow w'th 
Seattle. a couple of bloodhounds to take up the

The city council yesterday passed a trail of the convicts, 
resolution to ask the B. C. Electric Rail
way to extend the tram line to the re
creation grounds.

George Memsic, who got the decision 
over Spider Welsh, is matched to meet 
Louis Long who has put Welsh out
twice.

'Montreal, «tar’s Lon*»»
cable «ays: ftiord Sttetbconn in theEps
Daily Graphic admits that Canada wià 
not be willing to lightly surrender her 
fiscal independence, but denies the ne
cessity and says;, ’“The new fiscal ar
rangements will be settled after carer* 
consideration. Statesmen on either side 
of the Atlantic cannot see why business 
men anxious to come to

I
À

2 -*• m More Money 
For Provinces

™’EftXK. CT3U5HEg ** QÜAPPY, Ï EBESQiS G02NÇ» TOVOBK. V• "t-

ISi lit:

L/hi *Bloodhounds 
Track Convicts

I ■S§
a good agree

ment to begin with, an arrangement . 
should not be made- ef mutual trouait mi-
Canada and''Britain alike.”

Lord Strathcona admitted that an 
early result of any preference wou.J be 
to attract large numbers of .l .Jtctf 
States farmers to Canada, bat Gatar
dions do not view sneb immig.ntie-i WitV 
anything but ̂ satisfaction, cooojnc frç.f» 
past experience that these new srtta^w 
would make the best of eftbseus. He 

tbalN*ere was any cadee et 
resentment by the United States and 
American businessmen in the proposal 
of Mr. Chamberlain, between their 
States, he said, there exists 
ment for the most complete i 
fit, while they interpose a tariff against 
the outside world. Why should they .re
sent the establishment of a mutually 
benefitting arrangement between _the 
States and tireat Britain. We del net 
resent any part of the domestic policy 
of the United States. Why should her; 
citizens resent any change in Britain's? 
policy ?

Lord Strathcona added that be believ
ed that throughout Canada today, there • 
exists the greatest confidence in Mr.. 
Chamberlain.

‘Canada believes in him, and trnktiu 
his judgment and ability,” he said.

Premier Laurier Not Adverse to 
Meeting This Old De

mand. - I
!

Folsom’s Escaped Prisoners 
Still Lead the Passes a 

Merry Chase.
Quebec Liberals Mildly Lectured 

for Their Dereliction of 
Duties.

*BS
mako deniedm

Fugitives Divided lato SnwM 
Parties And Puzzle Their 

Pursuers.
Grand Trunk Pacific Scheme to 

be Taken Up on Tues
day.

W arrange-

P0WEP HOUSE. CANAL. QUA22E3 
GUA2D E0-5XS. LOOKEG HQETrf */

Compels Lone Miner to Cook 
Their Meals And Then Rofe

OFPltEîM' BEÆ)BMGE3. FOLSOrt. CAL.KAGWAY. 
Lynn Canal.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Aug. 5.—Quebec Liberals are 

pressing the governmeut -o grant at the 
present session the increase in provin
cial subsidies asked for by the con
ference of local premiers held in Que
bec last autumn. It is said Premier 
Laurier and Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick are

*** ^ ra^d upon the treasury this session. Official advices from the Imperial:î!wL «îte lEnî" At the conference last night the Fi- Treasury, published in Anistralhi, show
pire for tbeirtour across the continent, nnnce Minister -embraced the opportun- that the Pacific cable is expected jto have--

SFAeBSSEIS s s.- s asrswesiIOn’ v. unm*?er delegates, ^ill duties and suggested that they should year while the line was under construe- 
ind on the steamers Catiâ^a \É more assiduous m their attendance was ÿœo.ooo. of which Canada pays-
and Bavarian next week. - / V upon the sitting of the Ifeuse. Judg- Ti,e estimated loss on the-

lng by the few Quebec Liberals, who cun.eut year of $430,000' makes a total! 
have lately been seen witlun the pre- deficit of —
tablets ol parliament the hint was not uencn <? 

i ’‘wlthouUvTirrant ?.. ... 1t y
! By a vote o£ W> S» Edward BtiTifty*»ig»e41is appoint-tonigbt dectori^ Ml. L°y, tbe member jnent 0n the Alaskao^fenradary Cbm-
breaclf of t ™ indepeSeme%f parUa- Sb^rions^ItnroVhte nin^11^ ^ 

ment atft by reason of selling a piece the -€n<rns nature of hig illnees.
witî.Ttand1nghethe°^flrt^aVuro momhs Every second cabin berth on steamers ; 
before the land was sold by Mr. Loy leaving for Caqaila are engaged right up 
to Johnston, of the Montreal Public till September. Those nimble to secure - 
Works department, notified Mr. Loy passage, direct are going to Canada vis- 
that they were pucliasing tlie site from New lork.
Johnston. Tlie Grits cheered. wildly 
when Mr. Loy took his seat.

The Grand Trunk Pacific incorpora
tion bill was considered for an hour but 
did not pass. Au amendment by Mr.
Fowler to compel the Grand Trunk to 
pay the full value for $625,000,000 of 
the common stotic of tlie Grand Trunk 
Pacific was negatived.

Resolutions providing for the retire
ment of Judges were discussed on both 
sides of the House, which also warmly 
approved the suggestion to augment the 
judicial salaries. Hon. Mr. Fitzpat
rick said he hoped to do this eventu
ally, but “one thing at a time.” The 
present proposal, however, would have 
a beneficial effect.

Premier Laurier told Mr. Borden to
night that the Treadgold commissioners 
Would be instructed to state the scope 
of- tlieir commission on their arrival nt 
Dawson. He asked if the opposition 
would be prepared to teke up the trans
continental railway question tomorrow.
Mr. Borden replied that it would be 
quite convenient except that the docu
ments asked for last Thursday had 
only been just presented. There would 
not. therefore, be time _to 
vestigate them and? he thought 
Tuesday would be more convenient.

-*ie C. P. R. -com- - 
reached port yes- 

Skagway. The 
passengers south, 

Victoria. Those 
»r Alex. Davis, a 
o is worth many 
vho is. interested 
*eek, of Chicago, 
ty in
m coast; Mrs. A.- 
'awson, nee Miss - 
city, and B. H. 
t as far as Ben-

gway on Monday 
tlie steamer Cot- 

l.S. Co., and had 
i south. In the 
l canal the steam- 
rift ice, which has - 
e thawing of the 
een Juneau and 
.aimon were seen, 
rough great num- 

It was expected^ 
ite a run entering 
e run heretofore 
lctically a failure, 
olumn, the steam- 
ws regarding the 
inds, of which a 
ly has just come 
sal evening paper, 
il says the uews- 
. tributary of the 
Arkell had just 

before the Amur 
refers to three or

.1 CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE.

Special Train to B- Provided for Trip 
~ -Across Canada.

1

mining con-
i nance Minister embraced the 

ity of mildly lecturing the 
erals pn their lack of attention to their

i

:

twho inflicted the torture <
eU»H..would have been egf, _________
wore notified the same night
sault but left it until thé1 next day

-r
W3UGBT.

... Mi:, t:Oil
Quarter of ^lillion Baft.

London, Ang. 5.—Whitaker Wright, 
the promoter and director of the Lon
don & Globe Comporation. ‘Limited, 
was arraigned at the Guildhall Police 
Court this afternoon and was remanded 
after the formal evidence of his arrest 
had been taken. He was released on 
bail of $250,000; himself providing $125,- 
000, and three securities guaranteeing 
the remainder.

"'1

One of a section gang was struck
The Canadian emigration office has not 

received a single letter of complaint fram 
Barr colony immigrants. Those placed* 
in newspapers bear no names.

o

;
■if

WTX'D KILLS ONE MAN.

St. Louis. }Io., Aug. 5.—One nmn 
was killed and several injured by being 
blown from the World’s Fair bnilriings 
during a storm today. It is said three 
or four of the injured will die.

[E COMBINE.

Be Business Paid 
Companies.

»
[Considerable eur- 
ler the disclosure 
[ in the House of 
[fits of the Pacific 

cable companies. 
Ie Atlantic Cable 
[illing for service 
message, in addi- 
[r word. Thus ou 
ble message, con- 
ftlie Atlantic pool- 
parlv one-third of 
[for service indica- 
ladiau. Australien 
[ or by the Pacific

MARK HANNA ON 
THE LABOR TROUBLE!

•o-

3 A cricket tournament opened in Win-! ANNUAL BRITISH
THE GRAND TÿUNK• NAVAL MANOEUVRES

team won from Morden.

As Chairman of Civic i^ederationr 
Took Part in Many 

Seitlements.
in--o-Great Lakes Must Always Be a 

Factor in the Western 
Transportation.

Two Mighty Fleets Engage In 
Mimic War for 

Supremacy.

next Cleveland, Aug. 5.—'United States Sen
ator Hanna ill an address devoted, to 
explanation of the purpose of the Civic- 
Federation, of which he is chairman,. 
délievere-1 before the members of the- 
Clevelan<l Builders’ exchange said in
part ; “Since the organization of the 
Civic Federation the working people- 
have been prosperous as never before,, 
and so has the employer. The wage- 

although, thought to themselves, 
getting our share of this pros-

C. P. R. IMPROVEMENTS.

Construction Company to Erect Large 
Works at Winnipeg.

damaged bv wa- 
illiams & Co. * ISLAND’S NORTHERN 

DEVELOPMENTS
LIPTON’S CAPTAINS 

MATCH THEIR WITS
XKMMISSIO.X.

July 30.—Judge 
rilled to accept his 
th member «f the 
commission, and 

ither members at

Winnipeg, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—Mani- !
From Our Own Correspondent. toba Construction Company,, which is

The Vancouver lacrosse team are prac- ■——* Toronto, Aug. 4.—(Special)—Sir Wil- composed of Winnipeg’s leading con-
tising hard for their Victoria match. v Horne, chairman of the C tract0I:s has secured the contract for today between the home fleet, under
Evou wioney is bring bet on the Vsn- PcrS6VCr&nPP M|nA pt CiimhFra n , . extensive shop improvements to bo msde the command of .Admiral "Wilsoncouver-Westminster match which takes rer»everance mine 81 VUmOer- r. JR. board of directors, was in the city by the Canalian Pacific Railway Qo. W 0 wiison,
place on August 29. land Being Opened Up*-* today. Discussing the Grand Trunk, in their yards here. The work includes

The Children’s Aid Society aieto pur- . ,,mhprinn Pacific proposa.-, be said: “The Can- P»?sMiger caréhops, locomotive shops, ron- and the Mediterranean fleet,
chase the residence of the late Mr. H. t-umucring. -. _ . _ ■ , freight shops, machine shops and stores manded bv Admiral Bom ville The *n-
McDowell as a home for children rescue “dia“ Pa«hÇ Hallway, the Grand Trunk department. n,7»l „„7i .u .
for the society. --------------- Pacific Railway nor any qther Cana- __________ 0__________ nu«l British naval manoeuvres thus

Mr. Alfred Fitzpatrick general sec- „„ „ „ „ . . diaii route will never voluntarily carry a i commenced are regarded as the most . , „ ,
retary of the Canadian Reading Club ro!” 0nr 0wn CarresPondcnt. carload of wheat by an all-railway ••••••••••••••••••••••••«• interesting yet devised by the Admiral- c^V^Wrin^ oT'shamrock HI® and
Association, -is in the city. The object IXanaimf, Aug. 4.—At a meeting of ™ute aroaud- the Great Lakes to an « ? . ,AIt. S*£î“ W nnge, of Suanu-ock Ill-; ana
"f this association is. to encourage em- the Cumberland, union this afternoon ®a9teïu Canadian port for shiiimeirt • TERRIBLE TRAGEDY 2 t,\ Altog^her 26 battleships and .43 Capt. Be vis,_ of Shamrock I., gotmto a
1'loyers to provide suitable literature for ,, , _ ' ’ abroad, for the simple reason that it • • cruisers will DO engaged ill a presumed hot contest m t<Klay s race -of the tu o
:i.eir camps and to urge the provincial ™e comPan5's offer was decline^ but will never pay any road to do so. Nor J —■ *■ ■ • contest for the command oif the sea bv- ^oata Scotland hghfeflup, and the
yn-ernment, the churches and the gen- a counter proposition was made. The will the transportation problems in the • . , ,...., ...i.. ... , J tween two maritime countries, masterly fashion in which the clever
'•ral public to assist. principal objection of the men is to West ever be solved by tlie construe- • " f -V™ PIaCe Z ----------- , skippers handled the big racers delight-

The Maritime Provinces Association stoning a two-yeai-s’ contract ou the tion of an all-Canadian route from coast • J .ay at uo >n •- :nw a-m- . CHAMPION DEIF1AULTS. ed 4Sir Tliomas Liptott and Capt. Mo-
^■will hold a -picnic 'to Buccaneer bay ; proposed scale. If certain modifications to coast.” • to be exn.?: —on » small islet • Kinsley, of the Teutonic, and Capt.

next Tuesday. i nre made, they will accept. Negotiations Senator Cox notified Mr. Hays, pro- • abreast of Macaulay Point and • R. F. Doherty Unable to Meet W. A. Bertram F. IHayes, of the Arabia, his
Mr. S. Strap M.E., of Paris, is mak- have been going on for days, and are motor of the Grand Trunk Pacific, that • facing the cluster of tents where • Lamed. " " guests, as well as the UOrin's company.

nig a report of the Britannia and South [still continuing, the men being anxious he will not be able to accept the presi- • more than 200 campers dre liv- J ----- Oapt. Wringe, who has yet to discredit
Valley mines, Howe sound, B". C., for a to resume work. dency of the new company, owing to • ing. Two. men, who were seem- « Boston, Ang 5—A default bv one of ®ir Thomas’ word that he is; the best
French company who are negotiating for . Perseverance mine is Pres6ure ot other business. It is be-'* ir«ir engaged in dynamiting fish «.the British players and a decisive de- 01 lGreat Britain’s skippers at getting a
thZ. purchaee- 'being bunt and a sDUi will coniZt the'Jieved tl,at 1116 second vice-president of J . off the little island, we2,bl<?WD ,to * feat for one St the American contestants c”v?,ted pomtlou at tbe «tart sent the

. 1 he three boys, who escaped from the S Sthe rfilS IL thti the Grand Trook will become head of • pieces—shattered to atoms by tue J made the first day’s play for the infer- challenger over the line with the old
«ty jail, having been a\yay til day, ™1- ‘ he hmutiit dLwfi to Union bav Thk ti,e new transcontinental system. • explosion of their dynamite, and e (national lawn tennis challenge cup nt bolt under her lee for a ten-mile beat
imtarily returned at mne'.to’Hpck last ■ some years aro Mr- Hays left Montreal last night for * their remains scattered over the • Longwood Cricket Club not only dull, to windward and a ran home on « rat-
mght and asked to be W&tipwa. They y = ’ England for the purpose of interesting J in shreds of human flesh. • hut disappointing. It was announced th“S 22-knot breeze from the southeast
said tiiey had a longmg down town IDut never <'pellea up- capital in the project. • The victims, while not clearly • that R. F. Dohertv had given up his The conditions were the old boats
"lit got tired of roaming around. Frank Sliepperd will leave Nanaimo-------------- o—:——IL'1 • identified, are believed to have J match with W A. Lamed because of a best chance, add Capt. Bevis fretted for

Chief Justice Siftom Af'the North- yromorrow with Frank O’Reilly for the DYNAMITE EXPLCStO-N. ? been Harry CaWer, or Caldwell; , strained shoulder. The pXüër brother 15 minutes, whüe his craft was blanket-
wtst territories, is visiting in the citysffiorth end of tlie Islamd to survey the . — Z a surveyor, who has lived for the • H. L Doherty, defeated the American by the fleeter-footed challenger. Then
with his wife and family. He leaves timber lands sold by1' Mr. Dunsmuir to Bluffton, -Ind., Aug. 5.—The Empire • g-'Y’ter ” irt of hi» UTe in Vie- • player, H. D." Wrenn. in straight sets, lie whirled Shamrock L about on the
lor Victoria probably tomorrow. Jan American syndicate, Tlie- work will American •Nitroglycerine Company's • tona, and one of his eons. This e CM), 6^3, 6-4. ' 1 o^her tack. Capt. Wringe, followed, and

Mr. W. P. Argué, B.A., has arrived in ] take the remainder of this year and magazine, three miles northwest of • Is not clearly established, but Mr. • The British team had 'the option Gf a«ain Wairketed 'Berip’ craft. Shamrock 
tins city from Winnipeg to assume the.part of next. |Bluffton, Exploded today. Three jçm- • T- Jones, from whom one of • playing its spare man, H. IS. Mahoney L Pro^P^y tacked again,-and just as
position of superintendent of schools .to > ... . ployeets were blown to pieces. It is also I the victims secured ai boat at 8. • in the place of R. F. Doherty, but that Promptly the challem&i* whirled about.
Which position he was appointed recently Th<?re W4 i oTtiVrouLrif mccttov believed tbat a stranger who entered • o’clock yesterday monring, said J would have necessitated hie playing alzo Seven tacks they made to three minute!,,

the trustees. fja vt.LLü ïï u vï the plant Just before the explosion, was « 'last night that he had known the 2 ih the second series of singles on Thurs- eacte time Shamrock BEX. holding tlie dd
„ The four tenants occupying offices in r killed. Eleven hundred quarts of the 'J “an who met such à horrible • ,day, by which time it is expected the ™deI>. ber lee. The seventh x.me
Vie Ogle block, Hastings street west, explosive was destroyed. It is supposed Ï death for years, and believed him • Eldest Doherty will be in shape again. ’CfPt- ®evis got ahead on his boat,
Messrs. Johnston Howe & Co., real es- the wisdom of some work done by the explosion was caused by a driver 2 to be Harry ‘Oalder, or Caldwell • I IMabonev, however, win ’.take R >F while the challenger was filling aw -y, 
•tie; J. H. Tisdale, gunsmith; Campbell, ®treat .^mnutte^ of which the former dropping a can. y 2 -he was not sure of the name. Z Doherty’s place in the double tomorrow' and Shamrock sBppe.1 through too
merchant tailor, and Douglas, Ross & •= .chairman, alui wa. assnred tor his B --------------- 0--------------- • In hiring the boat, he had said 2 (.toying with H. L. Dohertv. nnd a doLè ehaUenger’s lee and got her wind’cl-nr,
t o real estate agents, have been uoti- P*ins i abt?at„!!”mg ROYAIL VISIT TO IRELAND. Z b? intended to take hi# beys with • Lontost is anticipated with the Wrenn but had not the heels to hold it.
bed to vacate those premises by Sep- (Aid. Knarston is m tlie grocery ____ • hmi^ and was going" fishing—he • brother®. Shamrock ELI. wae ^1
tember ^ This block will, be remodelled ; mismêss) that he did about making X#ondoh, Aug. 5.—A long list of hon- • not say how—on bis way to Î * ——o--------------- and eoon overhauled her pacemaker so
and fitted up for t;he dry goods business, streets. This week A1^vVlDa^on re- ors, conferred by the King in connection • where his’ wife and • ANOTHER NEW YORK FAILURE. that t^e ^tter had to tack again. Capt.
and when completed will be one of the turned 4o the charge, armed- with facts ; Wjth the Royal visit to Ireland is bub- s family were camped. A cap, and.# ------ ~ Wringe did not follow, but gave his at-
kimiest a5d equbped stores of the and figures, and with -a_ veiy vicious ; lighed tonight. Sir John Charles Ready j 2 }he shredded pieces of a straw • % New York, Aug. 5.—The firm of tention to getting to the turning maik.
w dti D î*ie Ouast, ana w^ll be occupied took m his eye. Aid. Planta, of the [Colomb, M. <P„ and Thomas Andrews, j 2 liat* found amongst the scattered 2 Hurl butt, Hatch & Co., whose assign- u8> to that time the old boat hal he. Ifiîm1 «e nDryS^a^* ®iSIenS0? Ç0:, ^hlB ^1?a2fet. ?îmixyîte€l JPst Pouted chairman of the County Down cohutv' * human dies* ou tlie rocks, seem to ? meut was announced on the stock ex- her own well, but afterward sh * rapid-
thiT ^ out out that the Street committee had ex- council, have been-made privy council- 5 indicate that two men were vie- • change this afternoon was composed of & dropped astern, and was beaten by 2

Si??! slunenL^.hariiig all tlie latest ceeded the estimates for the year al lors, and Sir Dsniel Dixon Lord Mayor 2 tim8 of the explosion, and it is • John Burtbutt, E. S. Watch, board minutes and 127 seconds elapsed time at
1 mrovements needed. In such a store for ready. Aid. Knarston attributed this of [Belfast *nd h 2 thodght thato they were the run • member, and J. F. Smith. The co-" the turn.

bf. their^pa- directly to the bungling of the chairman Mayor of’Cork, have been^eated bar-• Tey°r and one of his sons. .. J partnership /was termed September 12, dtunuing homo to the finish line in
hrouah ^rk of the Street committee He vtont into onetz; Other honara AtotolbSeri to 4 üContlimed on «re i - Î1?8®’ - An” .«tomnant was made t<L aaeh a breeze-the old boat ought to be
to*der jPartieutore with the aid of Min* «peri.’ the officials of the prfarinHtOTrmtisiV II ’ „ <Cont‘Med BWeRtr. ) Î cmg < Htoiry B. |>etehea» a lawyer of the t at her best, ÿet the: roup hunter, added 
0i e-A K.tLd fw ft* ttBtmde. . tficationa he held in to hand! Up ed dwrinr flie itovti^r* t t ..................M[« ’nTn^rti Detohem, lalmoti^e mtoetoe to her victory, au

**** ’■ f.ft».- - rrtrt-. . - - - X. ■ --i. ’ V ' ' « '

Ijondou, Aug. 5.—War was declared
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mander-in-chief of the Channel squad-
com-

eamers 
are we
perity?” . -

‘*1 must admit that in many.^nees 
they were not.. We aim to remedy that 
condition where there» is a difference of 
opinion bet wen labor and capital; We try 
to bring them together. The federation

Masterly Handtihg Shown In 
Contest For v|he Wind

ward Position.BY FIRE.

lie Great Oeutral 
tods nt Grimeby 
fire. Tile sheds 
reental machinery 
» of lsirley. The 
>00,000.

KA CUT.
M jPAai accident to 

Ike off near the 
leriçuii diallenger 
Iternoon on Lake 
[anhoka <iup. The 
pe second round, 
p ultimate result, 
hod left her rival

1:55—First round. 
EG. 2:31ti0; Ko- 
6:35:31.
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pels Rev. John 
pmorality.

[Special)—At a
pey Presbytery 
tnchauan, a na- 
[ came to Cap* 
[ from Quebec, 

a congregation, 
[ministry on th* 
6d immorality, 
ad been preaeft- 
bt Cape Breton. 
Lee, but matters 
[and conduct be- 
L of the Preeby-

Senator M. A. Hanna •t-
does not acti ae a board of aabitratiom- 
We only want to make it possible to- 
get the employed and the employer to-- 
gether to adjust their troubles.

*iWe have been instrumental in set
tling nearly 100 strikes in two years- 
The only failure of aa> itopoatance was 
in the great anthracite strike. I made 
a proposition to the mhie owners to set
tle the strike on a basis of ftte per salt 
advance to the miners and they refused.
The arbitration board appointed bjrS***-:1 J',.

Roosevelt gsve the qninero itoas» 
than twice as ranch. .If our offer had , . 
been accepted, it woujdi 'Faveesaved tha-
country . .... ; ■ ,T,

to wiaJwar 1

[ra. damaged bv 
[llliams & Co.
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ew a Postmasfej 
Squeeze the P« 

ifi,. Served

; / Another Ex-Me 
With a Nice F 

By G
m

■

1
From Our Own Correi

Ottawa, July 22,—T 
public departments ar- 
advantage was shown1 
a question put by Mr; 
the house this week.
tour is postmaster of
public works, althoug 
What the necessity fop 
this sinecure he rece: 
$1,000 per annum. M 

à * ■ .known thronghont the 
bee, and when the L 
Montreal .discovered thi 
not going to hand ove 
La Patrie, to them, the; 
getting a personal ore 
Accordingly Le Canadi 
eral morning paper, w 
Montreal about three 

; order to work np the 
and to assist in putting 
Its feet, Mr. Latour 
position in the public w< 
and sent on the mail s 
Le Canada. Needless 
carries with him a copy- 
vice list, and the first ] 
Upon on his arrival in a 
lage are those who ma 
on the Federal pay list.' 
being handsomely paid 
but before he would ace 
of subscription canvassei 
he insisted upon some oi 
his office in the public wc 
and accordingly his yout 
barely entered into his 
the father’s job until 
have been approached ti 
subscriptions for Le C 
Latonr np to July 1 h 
from the public treasury 
is still engaged in the co 
squeezing the civil servi 

Another or the staiwa 
eral party has got his 
noteworthy that when th 
in power they were ins 
sistent in condemning t 
appointing members and 
parliament to positions < 

• No sooner were the Liberi 
the government than they 
repudiate the professions 
so recently made. One 
other struggled to get 
some public office, and 
those who are today dra' 
the government may be i 

It has just deves 
other ex-membef lias bee 
billet, carrying with it a 
little work. This gent 
Savard, ex-M.P. for Ch 
through the good offices < 
taine, has been engaged 
meut of marine and fishe 
into certain legal points i 
conflicting claims of the 
Provincial governments a 
dor company, to the right t 
in the limits of that portii 
shore of the Gulf of i 
known as the Mingan Se 
tiiis work he receives rei 
the rate of $5 a day.

In connection with the 
the Fisheries ‘Act there w 
ing discnssion on the subj 
of parse seines in the \l 
the Atlantic and Pacific 
bill authorizes the minisi 
and fisheries to issue iicei 
seining for salmon in Bri 
waters, with a view to < 
practice of trap-net fisliin 
the Americans near the 
Fraser. It is felt that w 
purse seines the salmon 
cepted before tliev reach t 
the Fraser, and to that ex 
isii Columbia canners will 
and tiie American trap-: 
correspondingly crippled. ' 
led to a general discussic 
merits of this kind of fisliin 
Scotia and Prince Edward 
hers insisted upon one unit 
British Columbia fisherme 
receive the benefit of 
was withheld from the N 
luces. Hon. William Boss 
American seiners were t'r 
coast of Nova Scotia in 
the year with purse seit 
going home with larg, 
•mackerel caught in this wa 
that this method of fishi 
forbidden by both the ( 
United States government, 
ever, the American fishern 
mitted to use the purse 
of the mile limit anil fvequ 
inside that limit when not 
Itoss argued that it 
ship to the Canadian fisîi 
be able to use the same 
catching mackerel within t 
ters as the American fishe 
their immediate neighbc 
Kanibach, of Lunenburg, 
that by the use of these 
American fishermen were I 
ing Canadian waters wliih 
ment regulations put the ( 
ernian under a serious disa 
insisted that either some 
should be made with the ’ 
government or else tardy 
to tiie Canadian Atlantic 
granting them the same ] 
the American fishermen e: 
Ally Mr. Prefontaine agreei 
presentations to the Amei 
ties, pointing out that if t 
in licensing these destructif 
fishing the Canadian goveri 
ed to do the same.

. That the Senate shares i 
belief that the government 
ficiently master of affairs 
business of parliament to 
within reasonable limits is 
Senator Ellis’ notice of n 

! journ the Upper House ft 
from Thursday. Alt hung] 
ready an exceptionally Ion 
great contentious measure 
outlined in the speech frOi 
are yet known only to the 
tlemen of the cabinet. 1 
time since the very openit 
eion the leader of the O 
reminded the government-! 
owes to parliament and i 
Canada. Just as often hi] 
Laurier been compelled t 
the government was still l 
resignation of Mr. Blair 
lurid light upon the probat 
this long delay. In spite oi 
al secrecy which surround^ 
tions of the cabinet it is ge 
that there is considerable < 
almost amounting to disaf 
the ministers. Hon. Mr. I 
ported to have objected 

-to the iniquitous Grand 1 
ra- scheme and it is even sai 

thought of resigning rati 
tacitly consent to such an 
the public resources. T 
“hie to form a juster esi 
Paterson scarcely expect 
show the courage so rece 
by Mr. Blair. Both he 
ministers will probably 
patriotie “self abnegatio 
Wilfrid Laurier so highly 
Richard Cartwright and i 
principles for tire sake of. 
tice. In spite of this the gi 
have a very hard job hoi 
lowers in line on the <] 
dissatisfaction in the cab 
ed in the outspoken disgus 
eral members who make 1 
it -that they will be afraii 
constituents with such a 
round their neck. A s the 
tegration in the Liberal 
more apparent the îmani
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VISITS NIAGA

Sir Thomas Lipton and Friends Leave 
New York for a Trip.

% *-™ "fSHAMRiOOK IM. ri 

New York, Ang. 3.—The
8fâ^;TS.9irS
won by » minutes and 57

SIX ■ ^THOUSAND OUT.

Tlei
is

I Scrofula■

Daily Gossip
lancéllor of Co- 
Away.

. 3.—Mrs. Mary B. Nei
ge late Chancellor Nelles, 
dist college, died yeater- 
rom an apoplectic stroke.

>HER’S STONE.

Si1
New York, Ang. 1.—Sir, Thomas Lip- 

ton started for Niagara Falls with-.à 
party, taking the train over the Lehigh 
valley early today.

The train will reach Buffalo at 5 p,m. 
and remain tlSere until 10 p. m. They 
will be entertained at dinner at the Buf
falo Cltib by the business men of the 
city and then' proceed to Niagara Palls. 
The party will return to N#w York on 
Monday.

■ It Is eoramonly inlierited.
Few are entirely free from it.
Pule, weak, -puny children are 

ullicted with it'in nine cases out of 
en, and many aduita suffer from it.

Coniuion indications are bunches in 
the neck, abscesses, cutaneous erup
tions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears, 
rickets, catarrh, wasting, and general 
debility.

- Torontc 
tea, wida 
Victoria 
day aftei

THE 

At Last

• ;4''W 'fjm mmm
the Romans Express Disap

point And Derision at 
Long Delay.

- To Fortify ,the«,S 
From Pom :

Iberian Coast 
Arthur to

iburg, Ang. 1.—It i» estimated 
(KM) men were laid off by , Jocx-out 
odiiy .and that by Monday all men 

jur the contractors affiliated 
builders’ league will be out-of

Brutal Conduct of the Clover- 
dale Burglar Toward a 

Woman.

Fitts 
that li, 
order t
employed
With the 
work.

o

Dalny. "

Cardinal' Hcrrero’s Grave Illness istM«ùdem^toihi^ïst,3madeL^^rCfTOm 

—Cardinal Vaszary’s - '
Cook. ' The new metal he calls “Rirum,”

WlOKKBfAiN ELECrriflOOUTED.
Schenectady^ X. Y*., Ang. 3.—Eman

uel Hjrry^jfc’ho'served in the Spanish- 
American ,war, was electrocuted today 
in . the •General ïaectrical Works. While 
closing a window his toot came in con
tact with a Kve. wire, and he Wa» in
stantly killed. It is estimated thse 10,- 
000 volts • passed through his bodyyr

Pekin Journalist Gives His Life 
In the Cause of 

Reform.'

MOND STILL LIVES.

•London, Ang. 3.—A telegram received 
this evening at tiie house of Prof. Lud
wig ,Mond, the distinguished chemmt, 
who was-reported from Rome to have 
died there this morning, says Prof. 
Mond is quite well.

. aT./ j^ms EXPOSITION.

London, Aug. 1.—A supplementary es
timate issued this morning grants an 
additidiiaï. $250,000 for the aid of 
Royal Coihmiesion to the St. Louis Ex
position fdV' the period ending March 
31; 1904. An explanatory note says all 
further contributions will be provided in

IN WRECK.

Albany, A mg. 1—A freight wreck on 
p. & H. at Cooperville, south of 

..Glees’ Point, early today, was caused 
by a train running through an open draw 
over the Cliasy river. Several cars fol
lowed the engine. The engineer escaped 
by jump fig, but the fireman. Wm. Brown 
' Wliitehal, is missing. No other cas

ualties reported.
Albany, N"Sf., Aug. 1.—At the gener

al office of the D. & H. R. it is said that

Tl
Beecher Bay Telegraph Line to 

Be Put In Working 
Order.

the
it Hood's Sarsaparilla 

and PillsPekin, Aug. 1.—Advices from Port 
Arthur -say that tue Russian govern
ment, as a result of recommendations 
made daring the recent conference there, 
had appropriated $t* 500,000 for addi
tional fortifications, particularly for the

thi?SF* af&w^vi.t^LtrÇUnBbu^ andYbrt From W Gwn Correspondent.

A Pekin JoumaJitJ^ Shen Chien, was the email wot missing._____  Vancouver, Aug. 3.—The most closely
beheaded here today. The evidence at *" 0 contested ball game ever played iu the
^wtav'e38 bceuWCaa^tedUe b^ the THE DOMINION ’ previnee t00k place in Vancouver on

prisoner admitted thitt the charge that Saturday when Everett end Vancouver
he had attempted to organize a rebel- I Dixit] AM Ft CTC CI {rt\ Played fifteen innings before they could**£■•*■ i|nl,h^?wTvf advocated IIxO|N AINU o LLLLU dgçjjg wll0 wer6 the victors. At the
thetæiJination of the Manchus in order -------------- end of -the ninth Innings the game stood
to rid the country of the dynasty. He one to one and six more inniugs had
the^canse'and wenT'to his cfecution and" LeaSC Between the TWO Com- L’hock ^td a sîow I* a2d U was
Êitoi ' cxecutlou pBn|es About to Be bit and>ought iu a ,for Vancofu"

Accordmg to the official report of the Cancelled. vor of Vaiiiouver.
exwoUon, Shen Clueu was beheaded, The Vancouver flower shortf at Bu-
but it beeanie known tonight tiiat tlU' ——— glish Bay was a decided success. The

"beatm, To dertVin accordance Montreal. *ng. l.-At the end of flowMtteï
With special iustructièirs issued by the Three ses^on of the directors of the p ^
Dowager Empress, who desired to makç Dôtniuion Iroll «& Steel Company, the »jjte report from the Fraser was 
an, example of tiie journalist to terrify following announcement was given out: tIlat th^ ^ were runnînfr muoh beitter, 
other reformers. This incident is de- The board of directors of the Dominion several boats getting nearly 200 fish, 
dared to be the most horrible that has jron & gteel Company, and the Domin- an<rtIie highest boat oeing over 250. The 
occurred in Ghiaa since the massacre iou ^oal <joullpany; have agreed on average was about 35. 
or 1900, the killing occurred in the vourt terms on whicu the lease oetween the The duty collected for July was 
yard of the yamen of the Board or two comiianles shall be cancelled, and $1v2,347. For July of last year the 
Punishment. The victim was beaten are cauinj, meetings of their respective duty collected was $40,000 under these 
with bamboo rods for two hours in the ^iLarehoIdeis to authorize an agreement fcgures.
«fternoon. the flesh on Ins back, arms carrying out the same. The particulars in yVostminster the duty collected for 
and legs being torn to ribbons. ^fF,er will be communicated to the share- July was $17,208, ami tor the tiscal 
life had apparently became extinct, the jir>j^ers by circular without delay. year, $142,043. The exports were $2,-
executioners, fearing that Chien liad That the proposal to break the lease 027^50, and the imports, $765,503.

Minted, aud might recover, ratified, the banks from whom flhe uurglar who tortured Miss Mar-
twisted a rope tigntiy round his neck, Avances -had been received were con- shall at Cioverdale before robbing her 
and left the body m this condition. suited. Last night E. S. Clauston, geu- has been traced in the direction of the

eral manager of the Bank of Montreal, boundary line. It is believed he has 
approved the project on behalf of his escaped across the border.
■bank, while today, B. E. Walker, gen- Miss Marshall about the head 
oral manager of the Canadian Ban-k of choked her until she revealed to him 
Commerce, arrived in the city from Tor- the hiding place of he^-money, 
onto, and after considering the proposal, leaving her, he said: *xou should be 
with Senator Cox, H. M. Whitney and head,, if you are not ,
J. H. Plummer, gave his approval. The A. H. Benjamin, 126 
manner in which the proposal to break reports^ to the police that he had $30 
the lease was.arrived at was by vote, stolen from hisH 
and out of 12 directors, present, only o£Lyle MaeTnvan Reports hnv^ 
^ro’in1Uw^of'amaGatio'n "T”*’ li^vheel stolen last Sight from
eau7ei their a^nm™ntsg to fie set aside **g*°**j* 
was the price that the coal company ^ and^rrf' bldly 'b^t^ by

Cork, Ireland. Aug. 1-Firing of royal ^effectcomI>aI,y strangers on Saturday who visited the
«uliifos and enthusiastic cheering wel- am.muu. brewery. The ruffians first set uponsalutes ana entiiusiahUL uieer us >vt.i Under existing conditions, with the M MUnpr Her hiiRhand comimr to
come K.ng Edward, Queen Alexandra m uncontp]efe<]> thL. vaJue 0f the f.1”' bldlv beateir. Md the
and the royal party on their arrival at , ^no.ffpcterl bv the steel inter- ^er _am» , adlL.^D*aJeJ, +,a - } jCork this moraine on board the royal as cUegercea ny tne sreei inter who attempted to inter-^
vîrht VictoTa and Albert from Berc- !*ts- was a siteculative one, an* the coai t was als0 maltreated. One of the 
Cvcîi ^ ct0 a’ “ interests would only eutertam tiie appre- Us6laillants Were arrested by the police.

dative value. It was pointed out that ^,Ue o^ers <r0t away. 
f The port was brignt with hunting;, tne guei1 a value could only be found when ^ j, erry won the gentLamen’s

town_was well decorated; the the mills had been in operation for some singles m the Vancouver Lawn Tennis
were filled with jubilant sightseers. he ^ime Some of the directors considered (jlub handicap, winning from H. W. 
Lord Mayor and corporation of sucli a time only should -tne cKeuwortiiy, both playing from scratch,
welcomed the visitors, when they landed. qliestion of amalgamation be -broached, ^ir. h'erne won the first fourth and 
Their Majesties drove turou^u the deco- The reas«)n for this is that the idea of nrch sets and Mr. Kenworthy 
rated streets which were lme^ ^Jth severai the directors that .a great and third. In the men’* doubles,. J.. W-

saving might be effected by having one Carnbie and F. L. Beecher won. from 
|Cetj colors and the same management for both J. p.. Farqnher and F. J- Crickmay.

' r . . rt , companies, is an impracticable one. Tie Mrs. I’eai'suu «nd P. J. Crickmay were
The Roman Catholic bishop of Cork set (lf mell Fonid not be found, who victorious iu the mixed doubles. In. 

was invited to assist at the ceremony COnl(i operate the coal properties success- Ithe ladies' doubles, Mrs. Pearson and 
of blessing the colors, most of the meu flllly and at the samc time condiict the Miss Kiug defeated Miss Smith and. 
being Catholics, lmt lie refused to be wol.]. j-]1e steel company iu a satisfac- Miss Morris.
associated with the Protestant chap- tory mam,er. The ‘amount of taxes taken in in June
lain. . . i fhe only relations between the com- and July in Vancouver exceeds sim-

•fimrmg the afternoon I heir Majesties !>anies w;n t,e that the steel -company nur anunths in any other year, while 
visited the exposition. Addresses were , wi„ nlake< n contract for coal with the the record for the week ending Satur- 
presented by several local bodies, to j company just as tue New England tiny, the last in which a ten per cent 
which the Kang^ repliedL expressing his ^ & èoké Company has done. For discoui- - ' • feured, has certainly
i.nd «re*! #n tiiqi-w^lfa/e of lie tb# preSent. tE--least, the officers and l,e,’

.. ’ , ! officials of both companies will remain
Their Majesties snteelpiently returned the 

to Queenstown where they received an
other address. The King, in his fare
well reply, said that the people could 
vest assured that he liad the interest of 
Ireland at heart.

When 1 Their Majesties embarked on 
ithe Royal yacht for Cowes the strains of 
“‘Come Back to Erin"’ mingled with the 
salute of guns. The Royal yacht, Vic
toria and Albert, having on board King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra, sailed for 
Cowes at 7:40 p. m.

Rome, Ang. —After three full days
of délibératiouy Anting which six bai- 
lots have been taken, the members of 
the conclave still remain shnt up in the 
(Vatican without having selected a suc
cessor to Leo XHI. The crowd, esti- 
mateil» at 45,0061 peraaes, watched for 
thé . smoke from the .SAstine .chapel an- 

|f futility of the sixth ballot,
•the1 smoke appeared, there 

were loud cries of disappointment and1 
even derleion, for Home is becoming ex
tremely impatient over the delay in the 
selection of the new Dope.

Today practically the- only news which 
came from the -Sistine- cliaipel was that 
of the extremely grave illness of Car
dinal Herrero.

It is presumed, however, that aiK the 
aged cardinals are also suffering from 
their prolonged incarceration and the irn- 
tense heat. There are those whdi are 
pessimistic enough to believe that the 
hostility among the faction» in the sa
cred college is so bitter that the strug
gle may be continued for several’, weeks.
This view, however, find» little’ credence. 

iVolsnn R G A-mr 3—At tile well The Osservatore Romano, the- orgptn knowrSilL CKi=t mine at‘Nelson,^ 

four and ohe-balf foot vein of solid ore
has been struck in which values in cop- y C°tï?e
per and,silver rnn from $50 to $100 ;to mnnn'°“' S
a^ve'ar'n^1 b/^^wrers "the fÊS’ enda)g Was admitted to toe coucL^to- 

Mim«r -Gompany,1’! f°r ^
Wnr.Pi^ t^vl0r«ulra''"it!’awas? ®tilen ^.e ^ostolic prothônotaries'and two 
ealt-d bv M S nlvvs 1 who ha^ for- 60,18 of r>rince Chisi acted as witnesses, 
meriy bfe.Mn ^hatgPof The miâ for Thei reemd of the admUtance of Mgr. 
the company, and worked on- a «naili^*™ '>as oflleia y recorded, 
scale. Mr. Davys believed that devel
opment work on the fourth and fifth 
levels would result in the finding of the 
original lead of the mine. After sev
eral months of work, he encountered a 
rich stringer of. ore on the fifth level, in 
which the values were enough to pay 
all working expenses and give good
nfiwZ8 «tr In e-errand ümv ^it^hns has failed- The Italia says that matters hand holding a stick of wood. There
h on h v five have readied a point which, presages the ,was a little blood exuding from, "theÏÏÏTÏÏm? xo i, o o.riv dofinod walis -possibility of tiie election of a foreign mouth. Gaydon as seen on Friday,
teet Wlde Wlt“ cleariy dqSned walk- pope, and that Cardinal Ivoop, -bishop and it is- believed that he died on emt-

of Breslau, who is mo«t freouentlv men- terctey:—which, a® a strange coincidence, 
gy « —. « tioned-in this connection-, h’a»- the- spy- - was just, 421 years to a day, from me
lirBlin I ri ink port of the German Emperor;-. If tlris- date when he received his discharge
Vlullvl ■ js true, the Italia interprets it' as a fi-om H. M. iS: Valorous at Sipithead.

move on the Mrt of the Rantpolla five- Some friend had evidently- visited Lue 
tion to win <\er the Afistro-Gèrrnan j house while the dead man lay in the 
cardinals for Serafino VâimutelH. | woodsheds and left again without know-

Cardinal Herrero is being treated by ing his fhte, fbr affixed to the little 
Tir. Lapponi. and nursed in turn by his stand'iiii whieh he -kept his gold watch,, 
fellow-cardinals in the conclave,-. i was a - netey. which read: “Found the

King Alfonso of Spain has telegraph- door open and stayed an hour.'’' This 
ed his ambassador, inquiring aa-to-the-was signed “Mary." The old soldier 
condition of the cardinal. and. pioneer lived alone at his residence

One of the daily sights at the-Vati- on Penwill street, which was kept re- 
can now is the arrival of the nun mai&aWy neût' aiid ciean, con«âèrinerthe 
whom Cardinal Vaszary, prince arch- fact that he Ijjed alone^ and, although 
bishop of Grau afid primate of Hun- be had'many ffiends-m Victorrai gamsd. 
gary, brought with him from Hungary during his long residence here, he is-not' 
to act ns his cook. Cardinal Vaszary thoeht t*.Maire any. relatives here He 
is the wealthiest of the cardinals, and bas a daughter, wlia is ml years of age,-, 
is reputed to have an income of $400,-, 'Mrs. Mary- Grenny, of Barnstaple, Eng- 
000 a* year. He desired to have a grandson, also living at tnet
cook enter the ‘con-clave, but the pres- j lEingiish vrHage.1 

o mu rv- t nr t- eil(?6 of women being forbidden by-all 
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—lhe L-ram 1 l'usai». ru]eSi ]ie managed' to have her cook'the sqpadrons which was stationed' at

Pacifie incorporation biH occupied the dinner outside and bring it to the iiEsqtiimait^.ajid dfiring, the^riineau >var,
attention of the Commons several hours cliapel. She comes daily in a i he served on one of the vessels^ of thie
todhy.. all5 i9 escorted by two Hungarian j British flying sqitradron, which was at

IMr. McCarthy, for the promoters,, said soldiers in uniform. Bsquimalt in 1854, during the war wi.chi
the railway would be Aron* lr600 to 1,890 It is reported that when Cardinal Sâr-Î Rlùssia. The dèad man was steward’to 
miles long; and. the pranri» section, would to, patriarch of Venice, received the I the British admiral, who, as will be-re
cost $20',060 a mile, the mountain sec- good wishes of his friends, he replied, j membared, blèw his brains out; because
tion $501000, and' tliex roiling stock smilingly: “Ah no, I purchased a returm of the mm^snccess of the attack on ■ 4a
$7,000 a. mile. ticket ^rhen I left Venice.” Those who Petropaulofski. iGàydon was on one of LGfll II 10 filllv

<Mr. S&aen, with tiieae figures W "re siqierqtitions are saying that aa, the the , vpeele of the British- .flaet,
fore him calaulateii: the cost ait 863 961k.- rcrnelave opened on St. Ignatms Loyala sj which, allied-', with the French flket, rT* ™a ____ _

Against this the capital of the *ty, it will probably close tomorrow.-, made the- ummceessftil' attack on- the*Sffite»-^rtâ2”5rw‘to7teTm ISaSw
company0 will be ^WO,0W, mÆ Urn -----------^-------------- then Russian -stronghold on the. Sl-j ^nto.^eîS paTtu™
bonding powers, $52,000,000, or $33,- çn-i-Ti CIJCklT 1C ^r*an ,11 was , that, amcarae each month tl:i:placeil.
000,060' more tiiaai the cost on the Kb- Ofc I I LtM t !N I lb 'Port 'Arthur, Dalny and the present: Handsome catalogue for the-asking.
enaii estimate; Interest won-ld have to Russian. stroagholds and forts in Rue- VANCOUVER BUSINESS COUUEGE: Ltd,
be paid on the total amount, which 1 C VFIC ffiTEtn. Asia, -were dreamt off
meant that the- rate» must Be kept up. [vUW LArLv I LU The combined British and FteucK

iSome discussion also occurred on a- fleets- sh'ellèri^the forts at Petropaulof-
cianse pnoposing to give- the origin:!; £ki, and landed a strong party' after a:
Gbaud' Trunk scheme $25,000.000 of the fnmherlanri KtrlLerc Deliberate leu8th’r htomtiardmeut: The attack, was 
common stock of the new company. Sev- vumDer,ana OtriKeTS UeilDerate an pssuecessful one. though, for the 
era! members implied1 that certa-ro incdïv- Oil PfOpOStils--- Important landing party fell into a- regular lior- 
idiinlh were to-Be enriched by these pro- ti_l„ i s—i«— p . „u«. mf^,- nest alld foo^ffc a hard fighti
position». ' I liliDer LlmitSDOUflht. which was uitavaiinig. They were .-final,-

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick gjves wtiee of __________ Ji’ driven, from PetropauiofS'ki, and' eev-
a resolution in connection- with the-pro- eral of ; the vessels were-damaged;, and.
posed'railway eommiesmn, fixing the sad- i iXanaimo Ail" Sj—The Cumberland 5,w.°. .,F'reJlc?; ,vesse8si were _ lost. The
aries of commissfoners-as fallows: Chief miners are tonight eensiderinsr the re-l ®nt1611 adiniral was so ei'estfaliem «s- thaï 
c-ommissibner, $10;000 per ammm; two y0rt af tlm committee a^oîiit^d" to m^trre/ult of,»e unseceœeful flgi.l, that he 

.other-commisei'oners. $8,066 per annum; the management. It is^expected that” ?fte:rw?r,(1? 2°ni.nutted] ^l<n^e tiy blow-
a secretary to- be paid a salary of not the trouble will be settled: The tenus, out 116 ,lrains- nnd Gaydon was tilemore than $4.000 per nn^rnm, the prUs^ by The ^ havJnottbS'fi,'st ma!1 t0 001,16 ti‘° «odK of. the-
rnmotmt to Be ffxed by govern-oa-m-cenn- announced

;dj- Other officers who- may be appoint- w. E. Wilsom of: Wilson & Co., rer- 
e<i sttail nave ^sailarres fixed" by the gov- turned from Goinox. yesterday, wherec 

v _ he says he has bought It),000 acres-, of
iFerfedt weather prevn-M for Otta- timber limits. «He will build a railway 

was cmc hofidh-y. Boefrs. and trains into the mountain district behind Nanai-
iwere crowded with excursionist^ and mo and begin cutting logs at once,
hundreds of visitors carrre to tiie city.
The chief attraction1 today was a review 
inf the Erenefr-iCamcdian Guards by the 
Grove r no r-Genera-r. N

The Custom Returns And taxes 
Show Increase---Youthful 

Jail Breakers.

Eradicate it, positively and absolute- 
ly. This statement b based on the 
thousands ot permanent cures these 
medicines have wrought.

- The tara ol my ltttle girl trom the time 
Hi- wae th#r* lnonths old, broke out and 

corared 'with scabs. We gave her 
Hood's fiahiaparm» and It cured her." T. 
M (h, i.iad, Clinton, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to 
end keeos the promise.

of

nouncm 
and w:

'Crimean Veteranthe budgets of subsequent years.
-o-' <!•

Dies Suddenly!RICH ORE STRUCK
IN SILVER KING

Harry Gaydon, Pioneer, Found 
Dead In an Outhouse at 

His Residence. Auction SaleA Well Known Nelson Mine 
Once More Proves a Good 

Thing. —Off:—-
Fought as Seaman In Combined- 

Fleet Which. Attacked 
■ ' Petropaulofski.

Farm Property
Tbeme will be offered fbr-sale by Public 

Auction by

JOHN A. LEE(From- Tuesdays Daily.) 
iHari4: Gaydon, a. pioneer of British

Colombia, and af veteran of tiie Crb At hle. Auction .Bomte. Columbia Street, 
mean war, was found dead yesterday New Westmnster. B.C.. on Friday the 
morning m a woodshed at the rear ->f saw dfiiv of September. 1963. at 12 o'clock 
his bouse on Penwill. street. He was noon toe foliowing nronerty: 
found lying amongst the wood iu, tl.e AU, AND SINGULAR those certain nar- 

Out of all the rumors mid gossipst shed, where he had evidently been, to; se- eels-o» tvaets of land and oremises situate, 
which are afloat concerning- wlint is cure wood for his fire, by ai Chinese il'T
transpiring in the conclave, the most' laundrymau, who had come to the baok Co'um-bia ^and bring Pco°mirose(l°^)fBlLots 
persistent report is to the effect' that .door of his place with laundry. Tne Numbers" one hundred °aud twenty- 
the Rampolla and 'Serafino Vàmmtellr ‘Chinaman at once sect word tp the po- sir (128). Fifty-three (53) and 
factions have remained cempect; and" lice station, and Sergt.. Hnwton ami • Ibc north Ninety-six acres of LotNnmber 
that the atteinpt of one faction to press ! Constable Wood went, to the scene. Tlier 19”!L 1i<V?lre-5 and fwentv-flve (12ÿ) all In 
fora-arda new candidate in the-hope-found the old man .lying.half-stooped 38^1^6^ more ^t^ Th^e
■of breaking the strength of the other/ over; the wood, his liât off, and one are- about 75 acres- under- cultivation, with

barn and' House on« the Drooertv.
Bbir terms and conditions of sale aoDlv 

to the Tradbzelzned;
COllBOULD & GRANT.
New Westminster. B. C..

_ * Solir-itors for V^éndois.
Dated’thi# 13th dav of July. AVDj 1903.

■
i \
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He beat 
andTHEIR MAJESTIES

RETURN HOME In

s
Visit to Emerald Isle Closed 

and Start Made For 
Cowçs.m

1
8 PERSONAL

Margaret and Bobby, icome home. 
G------dvli f i Pacific Scheme Wm.

JT1
RB CHARLES' TOWNS, DECEASED.

All. persona having any claims a gainst the 
estate of tbe above-named deceased, are rv- 
ornre-d to send particulars thereof to the 
i.r.dCrsigned within one month from vae 
dMe bereof. after which 
Pay tote-same to-ttie pairtles entitled-there
to, having regard only to such claims.

Dated the loth day of July. 1903.
G: H. SMITH.

Executor,
Soda Greek. B. C.

B:C. STEAM DYE WORKS*
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

LhUHes-- and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnish-ibg» cleaned, dyed or pressed 
(Mrnal to new.

Mr. Borden Closely Criticises 
tbe Proposals of the 

Promoters.

} !

i will prot-eed to

lf

till Railway Commissioners Are to 
Receive Very Substantial 

Emoluments.Ill, second

11 i
1 The dead man came here. with", one of'

FOR’ SA’LB" — Two-year-old prize-winning 
registered Jersey hull';: also four yearling. 
Fire registered Jeitsey -cows. Ten he.nl 
Jèrsey tie^Zfers TCn- grade- Shorthorns. 
Côdlie pup-s. Glen> Thna Falrm; Bhx 1907; 
Spokane, Wash.

1
13

great
igd in the city ward, 
without doing, any 

ng. One of them
Typewriting.. and (In Boni,--

same. The steel company will at 
once take advantage of the amount se
cured by the recent bond issue to com
plete three new mills, wirq rod, struc
tural iron and steel plate mills, and in 
addition, will operate its own line of 
vesses.

The lease which has now been broken 
came into effect March 1, 1902, when 
Mr. Shields assumed the managemeut 
of both companies. By the lease the 
steel company had to pay the coal com
pany $1,600,000 rental and a grant of 
7% cents a ton on every ton of coal 
mined ,if the output was over 3,500,000 
tons.

brna_ _
put his arm through a lid. lifted the iron 
liar lrom the jail door and. let thfl' oth
ers out. They had no wall to climb 
in t'liat part of the jaiL.

Jacob Mundorf, who has traveled, the 
Cariboo road, for 35 years, died, at 29- 
Mile house, Cariboo road, last Tuesday,

The funeral of Mrs. Annie L, M.c- 
Imies, wife of Captain Mclnnes, of 
Pendrill street, t5bk place this morn
ing.

The death took place yesterday of 
Mrs. Sarah Curran, widow of the late 
James Curran. Stye leaves several sons, 
and daughters.

The steamer Ajnur got away at 10. 
o'clock yesterday for Skagway. 
tlid not have a very large passenger 
list but had a very heavy ireight cargo.

Mr. James Wilson,, superintendent of 
the C.. P. R.„ Left yesterday for Beecher 
bay, Vancouver island, to repair the- 
cable between Beecher bay and. Crescent 
bay, across the United States border.. 
/This cable lias not been inu operation, 
for three years. It went down in 1900 
and has not since been repaired. The- 
cable is twelve miles long and connects 
at Beecher bay with land lines to Vic
toria, a distance of twenty-five miles. 
IMr. Wilson, im speaking of it, in. con
nection with the Alberni connection ot 
the Pacific cable, states, that some ex
cellent pantographs were taken by the 
principals just as tiie cable was being 
hauled ashore. When the Pacific cable 
was being completed at Rninfield creek 
it was raining and the photographer 
was unable to secure proper pliotor- 
gtiiphs.
i The Kosmos line steamer, Silesia, 
loaded with sugar few the B. C. sugar 
refinery, is expected Tuesday ear Wed
nesday.

000.

ÏV O: Illi.w 314: Vancouver. B:C.

ms no-■
Wa

HEi ).
<j For

Spavins,
Ringbone

Splints,
. Curbs,

and all fonci ot"
Lameneus,
tronches or bony 
enlargements. -

ESCAPED CONVICTS 
KILL THREE MORE

liCBRE
TOLSTOY AND pOUKHOBORS.

New York, Aug. 3.—Count Tolstoy is 
contributing to a Review article which 
contains a pessimistic survey of the in
evitable progressive decline of liberty 
Hurler Ml forms of government, says a 
Times despatch from Paris by way of 
I/ondon. He says the recognition of 
right of enforcing obedience to law is a 
feature of autocratic customs as well as 
of revolutionary and Socialist ideas. 
More technical improvements have so 
strengthened modern government that 
revolutions by force have become ' 
possible, hence the only effective means 
of securing true liberty is th» adoption 
of a religious conception of life. The 
Russian author seems to regard the 
Douk'iobors as models of the higher 
morality, and concludes that the sole 
means of benefiting humanity is the in
dividual to give an example of good life.

She.

Dr. B. J. Kemd*H)Cd*. Ilhiive used yourrKendall s 
Gtire for so year^and'. herer- found it an ivfallible 
KIen.se mail me: yourrbook avonce as I have a coit I'am now 
havintftrouble-withj Yours truly, L. L. JAS.VIF. Dïiyton,Texas.

/Cs a liaheenVfnr ftinily use it has-nn equal. Price $1 .six 
flûv .«ris. A5k you- druegist for IENDALL'8 SPAVIN 
arntP. : al»/'A T-eatiee on the Horse.1 the Imok fr-*,

Dr,B..i,. Kendall Co., finoslwrs. Falls, VI»

Fight Between Militia and Pris- 
ioners and Preparations to 

Bum Refuge.

dead; admiral!.
The engagement was a very strenuous 

one, and tile dead man has often: told! 
the story of the fight at length to. li is 
Ifplilow-prospectors hen. searching ,tor 
gold in: tile hills of 'British Columbia, 
and to'lite-ffrilow-policomen; wheui lim mas 
a members- of tiie Victoria police florae,
12 or IS; sears ago. He also described 
the engagement «t length in papers 
•which were some years ago printed; by 
the Colonist. The fleets which failed 

___ _ to take Btitrupaulofski nèturnedi in tiie
The secretary of the Bureau of Bro- ÎJïï?/T. HE' lh„e 

vincial Information: and: Immigration ; ?,1JLtl^ore t.he'; reached the Russian 
new government has been installed and, has received! a tetter, from the editor of poace had been ldfc®aref-, TT
is composed as follows: Senor M. K. the British (ïanadiimi iHbview, London. 'Some «raie afterwards the Late Hare 
Galvan, foreign minister; Senor Bspnilat, .in which letter he- states as follows:; J7 rî’a»’cl6|u. came ,t0, Iw-Odumalt on one of 
minister of war; Senor J. B. *Rache, |, “I have to congyatulariie you ohj tills ^16 ailr^ servie here,
minister of-finance; Senor J. O. Pichard, latest bulletin (iNo-. K), Land and ,Agri-|?f dl5 ma*nî, ano9i^* eailerman.
minister of agriculture: Seuor Pido, min- culture), whiiffi is- M Sax the finestr wro- . eEL£e ®°î î!ie f»ver and
ister of ix)sts,and télégraphe; Senor Fe-| duct ion whiah fia»; cmehed us from any 11? ail(I ,th® stirrimg goJd rash days

Madrid. Ang. 3.—The general etrike ---------------minister of the interior; Senor De-jof the Canadian provinces.” Iro-Î.* h^Weet ml<> the ^t?c5
Reports an encounter between the’commenced iif set-eral centres ‘ includm^ AMTHD AP’ITC PA * i spradael, minister of justice. Tiie coun- This bulletin has been reviewed atJ ^rf.ye^5f

law officers and 13 convicts, who es-1 Barcelona. Nucia, Gadte Ron da ami ANTHRACITE COAL is 'l”iet and business is increasing.! length by a mmfiier of the Briti* Pa" ! ta,”h % inLîL wîth Afferentraped from Folsom prison, were received Aleev. The general unrest is largely ^1,e government intends to favor agn- pens, and a number of requests have : i i , re”t
toniglrt. hut owing to the remoteness of attributed to bad harvests, l.nt tbe im- FOUND IN AIRFRTA ca,tnraI p,,terpnSes' b.6.61? received for the use of the beau-i^”^- a drill® ^LÎtiL^.L
the scene of the battle, oetails came mediate motive for the strike is to re- * “LII'IU * I ' ALDC l\ I /\ ------- T^T tiful tilu^matioos which it oeotaius. ! K tn.F 111
slowly. It is known, however, that the inforce tiie demand -for the 'FTBROE RTCKTS IN BUFF All A). There age requests also for the use of latenor Then heen-
eherifF s posse, assisted by a force of the numerous workmen “L harebeen ------------ ... ........... —blocks used ïn, Qitetrating the neport ^««ment and was
Bleeerrille militia, came upon some of thrown into prison for offences in con- Important DISCOVCIV BpnnrleH Italians Called ISeab ®*art a, FjSht : the 'Department of Agriculture aind Min- ! n™6 wni6 wctttbe.nJy dw
tk# fiyntivwi uear the Grand Victoria1 nectiou with the recent .strikes The Ai . • nCporteCl flud Firty-flve Are Arrested. i^ter of and efforts will; be made ' and
Trine ebout dusk, and shots were ex- leaders of the‘movement are exhorting at Okotoiks—Stabbing |R f- , . „ 7 - . ,.! ^ farnish a number of these, giving ^î the Drovfne?6 p nwrs of A lct°ria Steamers Danube, Boseowitz and Xi-U
ctemged. Itlie members of the trades unions not ' Affrav f ^: th? Publicity of the highest. A|t ir„T;e.bhr th. d..A man «*» *>wn from Northern nritish Column.!

Diuius Bosquoit, the son of Sheriff to return to work until all the imprison- Attray. Ohm : Ta}"e- ^ l.waty^s^sed ot 1>arta- All arrived ou Bnmâa.v. The steam
Boaquoit, is said to be among the slain, ed men hgve been released. The gov- - atr®^’ ^a^' „a”dta® ? T^1® ^teBt productions of t*e bureau ^ ivTÜImfL u l brought news tbat the salmon run on

. Militiaman Dill wa« shot through the.ernment has taken stringent meaknres to ;> Italians are under arrest and detectives are Wletms CNo. 15 and 16^ the first % huS ^eemi has beea very poor, and it
body, and is not expected to live. v.Tbe r0pe with the disturbances The mil- Winnipeg \A11g 3—Bert Càrlev bar- ar® 00^m1f î” S,ore", Fortunately 110 dealing with “The Timber Industry .<>£.'!^YK,,efiu,J'11at,aD?: ®bown by the batik estimated that not over 36,000 cas.s had

**awn that Shr of them went into the the troops have been confined to tlip'liam Finn, wfflfcwbom Jquar- Niagara «hrijUertlr to aay thae they repue-, u^ndw 1Périra™ ^’^toe^A^C^rom^nri
brush after the convicts, .and the only, barracks. The instigators of the strike reled in the hotel. Finn is under ar- It ,^;d that^ riot was nrovoked'bv thu finest ,wiwk yet tnla1' as well as «LofwrJ «no în\ri^ 6.000 at Balmoral and other ranne?-ios hid

SFiS axss „7;;r.„rr:r &•$ e^ssu iïin s z&'&SSrsr&T# SH&HÏSSte
«rand Victoria mine, and there is talk strikers. discovered iu Alberta about 60 miles ROYA.T UOVnON VAiTTTWS and hardy a compass, is yet so rompre- th„ tntel. of H 1 ra H«i,JoV=,? packs. Wadham's had 15,000 cases. It. I-
of setting lire to it and driving out the -law»—-------- "------2------- west of Okotoiks. KVIAiL LONDON YAlCHTS. hensive that the reader may truthfully ha^ of H. D. Helmeken. The c ]3i000; 14,500; end ri-od
fcriininals. Anotlier account of the bat- ASTONISHING DISCOVERY. Miss Eva Booth, Canadian commis- ,Kin„ Rnd 0ueen Attend' Ommi,„ of ***■ °,n fimshmff them’ H181 he has ac- iL h.ld .. ,7 Hope 11,000. Other canner.es also had UJ
tie reached Brainerd Smith, chief clerk _ „ ------ sioner of the Salvation Army, was here 8 r . 8 ' qmred a. Tast amount of exceedingly w9™, held’, a9..the coroner, D- paoks- anrt toe ^bermt,,, were doing fairly
of Folsom prison. He was notified Ha^iont s Stomach Revente Enough for several hour» today, returning to R es of Cub Yesterday. tueefuJ information concerning two of ^trtf a..1135 been attending Gaydon for well on the Inlet. At Federation c*nn'-.>
HJiat three of the attacking party were Cherry Stones to Plant an Orchard. Toronto from a quick trip to the Yukon. a«„ q eAi,ror a v*: „ -Columbia’s principal resources. some tjD>e prior to his demise.__________ at Naas there were 3,000 cases up. A.
(killed, and that it. <.wa» presumed that Xr _ . , — --------------n-------------- eanc/._ TlieSoIwa^y yachti^nB The illustrations from photographs are ----------------------------------------------------  other points the run was fair.
two of the convicts were badly wounded. '-+e7 YorAnÇ- ^.—Nearly 100 cherry 'AjNOTjgZE3R GHALLEiNGE. ^ »? amongst the most beautiful eve* issued Ie steamer brought the remains o. ^
The killed arc presumed to be young mts ,lnrf. been found in the appendix 7TB i — L011; by the bureau, and powerfully aid the L>ti.CK3CrIC IS g. 'Robert son, fishery lnapevtor at tie
Boaquoit, Dill, and one of the hlieriff'a ** a P:,tieiit who was being operated; Montreal, Aug. 3.—Tiie Royal St. <i^mg-jpd''"ard 8,1(1 reader la appreciating the great impor- . Skeena, who died suddenly,
posai. The scene of the shooting was E' ‘V,?™ hoteital. The rol- Lawrence*lub has received a challenge V^oria -nd^lhL011 th# tonce the two intoztries mention^ KldfieV AcIlP stramer ‘ISSTa^umbe^ o7'VfrrA
■car Cool, a small place a few miles p7„dtetis however u- CilUSed °P' for the Sewanlmka enp from Ports- A L„rf wroteriv Jnd w„« Wo • Th’’se bulletins are doing British. Col- IXIUlICy /XVI1C steamer lnriuded a number °f
outside of Place,ville. <**• ' ^ ^ HlT' «

Stomach.' WIidFt mieht have been the v__  ..I C i . 30-mile course for a cnn whrth fin 60 'h"1°gt:om aud esewhere- _ A. Roberts, R. Ross, James Matthero-. J,-
S?”Sa» "««•>" «» ••»»«- m., L. L, ofSK. S3! S°S. ‘-'gr""1 w ».« or „ „ ,L, „d,„ p,i“ % ,s™1“l" «“ s»”1 SIS1*!- SiS f $"««.'
S/Ænft •S&ors •^■-sLisc;— «ai yrsasat» s sas ssrusis sr js ts±dftribs: sSmaÇ'„e,s!t8' A5ter the cancer- INTERNATIONAL TENNIS. 2art «» account of accidents. The fuHy one hundred fishing parties oat be^ ------ • Mls^ Sta^et J McDodIuT a Rnk-r, R-

1ïten 2L1 the ante , ----- starters were the Namarara, the Bona tween Robson and Proctor Of torae a LeTond F Davis ’
quicklv reco^md116 PItS aDd the patieDt »ae6e F- Dough- the Valdore, the latter winning in «arge number got wet, the storm coming Hard work, stooping, reaching, twist- M , arrived fromt he Yrekn mine
quickly recovered. ertv and H. S. Mahoney, members of her class. up very rapidly. No fataUtiee were re ing the body, exposure to cold end on Qnateino Sound come over

British tennis team, which will endeavor Tim race for the rear-commodore’s P^ted, nil the boats and canoes getting tô dampness or drafts are among the trail ac roar the Island to Hardy bay. 
flieX*rWiS= Davis Internatiou- cnP. valee $110 guineas, brought three nJ;m« Ie,81)116 the rouÇ1°e8S of the causes of kidney derangements, and the Messrs. Brydon and Swlnerton -came from

-iilrSviF*5-Tî™*‘-k"iSIBSSiS„"S;r1rsu-.a«0“*' """ 
XC”5 assslstssssratsusretaist,sssis■*-“*“ „«lïï a*1* !LiU' ,a, >e.”d’ 7,n--Cottonwood creek.- At Kbkanee creek at- an<l none whirii is so far-reaching anil steamer Boerowltz will ra:i North ton

A nnntber tf ir-nor ban-.ao, there were some fair string* taken.— thorough in action. One pill a dose; and steamer Danube will b°rth 
dirap races started. . Neison .News. 25 cents a box. Thursday.

oir address,

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.rbacerville. Cal., Aug. 1.—Special mes- 
eengers report that a fight took place 
this evening between the sheriff's posse 
sided by,the Placcrville militia, aud the 
escaped convicts. Two militia men are 
reported wounded and two convicts were 
either captured or wounded. The scene 
of the fight was near Grand Victory 
Mine, three miles from here.

Sacramento, Aug. 1.—The chief clerk 
of the Folsom prison has telegraphed 
that three of the sheriff's posse were 
killed .and that two convicts are thought 
to have been wounded. It is stated Labor Strikes Spreading and Reoressive 
that preparations are being made to set Measures Taken by Authorities 
fire to the Grand Victory Mine iu which 
tiie convicts have taken refuge.

EPPS’S 89GÛÂim- PROVINCEA1L BULLETINS.

(Votes of Appreciation! Received by, the-, 
Department from, Abroad. An admirable food, with all 

its natural qualifiée intact, 
fitted: ta build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter-la extreme- cold. Sold 
in i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS St Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.

HAS GOOD INTENTIONS.
IS.anto Domingo City, Aug. 3.—The

imHEHT IN SPAIN.

EPPS'S COCOA
OWING STRENGTH A VIGOUR»

DANUBE LX PORT.

Brought News of Poor SteLmoa Rnn on th? 
SkeeiiAU

P —

P
■

I

■»
CHALLENGE CANADIANS.

St. Paul, Aug. 1.—Homer Clark, com
modore of the White Bear Yacht club, 
today handed to the Associated Press 
a formal challenge to enter its boats 
against those of 
Yacbt club in a race for the Seawanlia- 
ka cup. i

the St. Lawrence
u

PEOPLE OF THIS PIKCR 
There are people In ererv town nuit vH- 

”8*! this- country who have been cured 
of IMUng. «ceding and protyudiBg. piles 
by the uae-of Dr. Chase s Ointment. Ask 
your friends about this great preparation, 
toey <-su -tell you of Its great soothing, heat
ing and antiseptie powers. More reputable 

i people have endorsed Dr. Chase's Olrit- 
I n.ent than any prepare‘In-- -ro can men- 

- -•u.

HEAD-ON 'COLLISION.

Indianapolis, Itid.. Aug. 3.—A special 
front Hartford City, hid., says: 
lufad-ou collision at 2:40 this morning 
Between the westbound Pan-Handle 
freight and the eastbound passenger, in- 
jored 22. Some may die.

|$f

leveria Y-Z (Wise Head)Diainfoctant Sosf 
Powder ia better thin' other soap powdery 
*s it i Iso awt» •• » disinfectant. u
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operty
for sale by PuhJlc

by

. L.EB

if. Columbia Street. 
€.. on Friday the* 
. 1903. at 12 o'clock 
onerty :
.R those certain par- 
tud oremises situate, 
he District of New 
Province of British 
composed of Lots 

twenty- 
and

Lot Number 
en tv-five (12*) all' In 
nlnster District, con- 
ore or ley. 
der cultivation, with 
le property, 
litions of sale apply

red and
(53)

cres of

There

LD & GRANT, 
btminster. H. C.. 
lei tors for Vendors» 
of July. A'.D: 1903.

KAL

come home. Wm.
J7:

r-NS. DECEASED:

by claims against the 
ined dec-eased, are re— 
lulars thereof to the 
lue month from the 
oh I will proceed; to 
kantles entitled-there- 
r tr> such claims, 
o? July. 1903;
H. SMITH.

Executor,. 
Boda Greek, B. C.
k¥E WORKS, 
pet, Victoria.
Sarments and *Hbuse- 
r.cd. (^yedl,or pressed1

iar-old prize-winning 
R aiso four yearlings, 
ey vows. Ten head 
•n- grade- Shorthorns, 
làna Fdrm,- B0x< 1907;

J3

WriteS

’Mlting, and do Book- 
■ -under .seal, to- place 
)- days from! graduât1- 
U. or else pay them 
th tl:i: placed, 
for the-asking.

ESS COLLEGE: Ltd.
Vancouver, B:C.

IMS H
! mSR* Spavins.

12 Ringbone
Splints,

. Curbs,. '
Mdldltom»*

I LamenettS,
• benches or bonÿ

-v
V-

i:
used yourrKendall's 

mnd it an infallible remedy. 
ace as I have a:oolt Tam now 
, L L. Jarvif. ttiyton.Texas, 
has no equal. Price 81’ iJg 
or KENDALL’S SPAVllf 
a the Horse." the book free,
illCo., Lno&hursLEalls^XW

IUTRITIOUS.

00C0A
food, with all 
lalitiec intact, 
p and maintain 
and to resist 

Sold 
belled JAMBS 
, Homoeopathic 
don, England.

e- cold.

cento
IG.TH & VIGOUR.
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•saparilla
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'el y and absolute. 
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ENfiESmBSS.Eleven Cent 
Meals on Quadra

v Inch prevails among the Conservatives 
stands oilt In strong relief. Mr. Borden 
glows stronger in the estimation of his 
followers from day ttrday, and rightly, 
so. His leadership is fljterly untainted, 
by any of the opportunist and trim
ming which is such a congpicuoua feature 
in the “policy” of the government. It is
not necessary for any of his followers .... . - —... .

fiSMbSESp Ir,6 !? tbe l artr" . , 33 Per Diem. fast at the hotel the entire party will
aJSlJr® ™eanu,^ P“b)ic business is leave for a talljMio and carriage "

1 he 8°venmient is re- . around the Marine-drive, levying the ho-
!oncIùsêf aTtoliENich™^ 0fflcers °f Government Cruiser teA«er9 tonchronr thT^iety Win °p°o- 

pkSaBt « 1»! ' Have Money For Relions
MdUin-Kthi81observation>of*tiu!rineae.I1*On Cdt Down.. ?hef>?heta*y

Tuesday" afternoon althnnah the seimnn ' - .1 r re.*,? ?ln*î wall, and the dredging which
had reachrt ftsTfth mont! the g^?rn- ~'---------- I . Æfej» in by th» dredge King
aîfy1 business to“ffer AtU“eWprime intofmeto ti®, ^ arSO^'doS^ ®6-witoheM Mr. J. H. Hwwtlromtkwane, the-pic-

Minister’s call however Mr^Ronrïïî ït0 f0 06 ?n 5* ct the City Hall, at which addresses of taresqne personality who-, occupied the
jumped Into, the *6 breach and for ****1 per d$eul welcome will be made by ,Mayor Me- 'unique position during the jpt session
lours wearied the holise with an aca- °tBï£re °Ljtbe j*liTe^o Candlees and the president of the Tour- °f the legislature of being the duly de-

demic and useless discussion on stock CI?lser1?r®fe tben reduced, to d3 iet Association. The Teoly on behalf dared Sodaliet member of that body,,
gambling. However, the member for « * mca*-a1Dd Cl»1- of the society being*au gdJress by Fresi- m a ccmstant contnbutor to the Western
La belle did his duty Well. He succeed- .H"<**tt ,?Dd his officers will hereafter dent R. .H. Thomson of Seattle, who <^anou, .an organ of the Socialists, 
ed in practically wasting a whoteday- 3“?*. °r furnl8U wM «bo mate at this time the annual Published m Vancouver. In the course
and so deterred , the inevitable moment m“”ey themselves for extras. address. At 4 p.m. the entire party «f a signed article in the latest-issue of
when the government must make up its -™e organ of the Liberal government will leave on hunches for-a trip up the that journal, Mr. Hawthornth waite dope 

well mind upon its transcontinental railway hae g°ne iuto a feW throes of “author- itiorge by the Kootenay. The boat will the prophet’s cloak and takes for his
Quei proposition. This is causing such an-, ative denial," and has demonstrated return to the city at. 5 p.m. theme the approaching election. He
- ■- xiety in the cabinet that they appear to onee more the truth of that old adage. After dinner a meeting of the society foresees a triumph for the Congerrvu-

have quite lost what grip they ever had that “half the truth, the greater the tie.’’ will be held at 750 o’clock, at which will tive^ party throughout the province, gnd 
upon the affairs of ttie house* and day The Grit organ gays in regard to the he read-a paper by C. HTopp. City en- annihltative defeat, for- the Liberals,
after day drifts along, with practically instructions received by Capt. Gaqdiu, gineer of Victoria, on “Victoria Muni- This, according to Mr. Hawthornth-
nothmg done. It ig thought that the local agent of the Department of Mar- cipai Improvements." This paper will ,waite, is just whet the Socialists desire,
dissident minority in the càbinet have i”e and Fisheries, from that very Lib- he illustrated by stereopticon. After for the reason that the Conservative
been to some extent phreated, but ..the oral government at Ottawa, that ‘la the meeting, presumably about 650, the party, which is the very opposite pole ’
tong delay m bringing down the ehb- week o# so ago he received a schedule society and party will go to a bind con- to -Socialism, will be muah more easily

resolutions which Were promised’for from headquarters whidi is to serve a» r*rt and vaudeville entertainment- at met an<1 destroyed by - tiie Socialist ,
vrar u t how difficult Sir ,a guide for the allowance of the offi- -'Douglas Gardens. Party, than if the Libera k were left '
w uma Laurier finds it to compel hîs- cers’ mess, but no instructions accom-i On Saturday there will be au inspec- w-th a leg to stand upon and kick with.

8wa o'Y the nauseating panied it regarding its enforcement.” I tion of the government buildings, the It ie awfully subtle reasoning, and'
memhj»-*fr j?nny °- •* sovemment Of this statement, one-half is true, ! museum and Beacon Hill park. In the sometime#, one fails to see quite where
i,.p.n* ;,,il;?Li.r as,min‘6ters justly fear and that states that the guide, or bill afternoon a visit will .be'made to the M*- Hawthornthwaite is driving at; but 
whenever 7hev ato l,he, par,ty of fare‘ Ior the "weekly board of the navy yard and Esquimalt. where the the glorious immensity and healthiness
country ° y Qare t0 appea to the crew of the Quadra, was received. As great stone dry dock, ship buildings and of his nerve, and that of his party, in
A »• futherland-Sifton element t  ̂ vX

being handsomely'paid îlY' bk'work^I'b^t few weeks n ise^ue?MlvUroù!ed«l tl>at at th,f f<** of the said; bill of fare'_ copious tears or roars of laughter, just
but before he would accept the position ' that the Fifapatrick-lfolOTk^lggTegatirn the.following interesting le- CANOE PARTY X““ -tK" t0.'te “Ï"* Wte ^
of subscription canvasser for Le Canada Is rapidly coming to the front88 Messrs Fn dh °Ter j1*?. <nfnature of tile official, /'•VI I collides with the colossal idea,
be insisted npon some one holding down h'itzspatrick and Muloek, like Mr. Siftim' ln charge of the department. j. rnT . D . ’'iftoria Socialists hold a convention
jus office in the public works department, asPire to the leadership of the Liberal -bottom of the bill of fare of GOT A BATH August 4, when a
and accordingly |ns young son, who has Party, and while they are willing to loin ^bat the very Liberal government be- r* F* full ticket of four will be nominated for.
barely entered into his teens, is filling the final battle for supremacy between 3leTes.to be a" idea of 11-cent meals, *-------------- the approaching election
the fatiier s job until all the faithful the two men-would be long and bitter there is something which the local agent1. . P1’6, toc vancouver Socialist caudi-
have been approached to cash up their Mr. fitzspatrick is the only man from rOTl<1 ali(0 give to the Times newspaper Line From DredflC Udturned rnttrnüt „ ln,.dt»lnaltficd linder the law
subscriptions for Le Canada. Young Quebec wlio is capable of taking over for W-hcation. It says: ' i luin uicuyc upiurneu governing candidates. A full meeting ot
Latuuv up to July 1 had drawn $36ti the duties of premier and he, no doubt® “The cost of these meals is not to ex- Canoe and Couple Had Un- SLP^ty be held m the Terminal 
iron, the public.treasury, and his father believes that he would bavé the solid ceed 33 cents per diem ” ' olesant Fxnerlenne- ?te a newd 3r eVemng t0 nomin-
LS still engaged in the congenial work of backing of the Quebec members should The bill of fare, or “guide” for the plCSant experience, ate a new one.
squeezing the civil servants. he offer himself to caucus for election, board of the Quadra’s crew which is _________ Victoria Liberals openly express re-

Another or the stalwarts of the Lib- Is V,ie ,lef ,of Canadian Liberalism., published below, will give Colonist read- ' the “,tefLnal dissensions which
eral party has got his reward. It is fn„!;he °lh.,er hand Sir William Mulock ers an idea of the kind of 11-cent meal fFrom Sunday’s Daily.) ,m,ith6l.?arLy’.iand ?ome al"
noteworthy that when the Liberals were is P°Sbessed of unlimited means, which the Liberal government exipects the They had smoothed the cushions in to-.;dont’,t wbether the party
in power they were insistent and per- he has used without stint in advancing, stewards to secure Take that SundfTv th» hnttnm f «" a " ‘ î-i» F to w,li under such dissensions,
■sistent in condemning the practice of the interests of his party in Ontario. It dinner for instance. Ar il little Conner » , u “ .of the Canoe’ loaded tiie k me reminded, that the time
appointing members and ex-members of ™st h™ a .small fortune to defeat Hon» cents—10 cents and a nostage stHnmto Peterboro with the luncheon, and the Is. getting short for registering voters,
parliament to positions of public trust, fcf0- ;g: J l«ter. but he did it because British Columbia mon<£--the offl!«-s “ew-made cakes and other delicacies tL T °7/s to

repudiate the professions'which they had!11*® valaest men in the cabinet he would ed poultry4, notatoel ?éd Lhi»="l J l'6 waters of the arm were reach- s proceeding as satisfactorily as the
so recently made. One man after an- naturally resent the «election of another plum puddin^and kllv rr7es®t,lbJ ’ She, gay in her airy gown and '’j!!!1gnine- ï?uld V"18*?’, Tlle work is
other struggled to get a Senatorship or as. the head of Canadian affairs, and, s tbaf the Mll of nmJEîli ï d,er|Pretty frils and furbelows, neat and uTvlu,® ''I6., 5" nni- wl,thmU ”ny fuss, 
some public office, and the number of b®luS »ke Mr. Fitzspatrick, a fighter. J f fare pT0Y‘dt<1 by t.1'6, nrim ,,n C , r Nelson both parties have done their
those who are today drawing pay froml who, never gives up until ev-ery means cb,l 8°verament does not in-| Pri™’ a“d he, equally gay in his cool- work so well that it is believed every,
the government may be counted by the' at hls disposal is exhausted, the struggle ™a^uum of champagne m that-looking flanneis, boarded the canoe, and ^.oter .in the town has his name on the
score. It has just developed that an- : between them should it come will doubt- . , mea1’ 1 Paddled out from the lauding at Dan ™ „
other ex-mem bef has been given a nice *®ss be marked by scenes even worse “ J is with every meal which. McIntosh’s boathouse h»^•. Conservative, will
billet, carrying with it a fat? salary and; whlcb are now disgracing our the guide received by Capt. Gaudiul Anticipation was working over-time North YMe^ Mr
little work. This gentleman is Mr.i Puplic life. from the Liberal government at Ottawa, then. They nictured the uiensant lale: ^ ,rà rulton was unam-Savard, ex-M.P. for Chicoutimi, who,! Hon. W.S. Fielding is sitting tight Anyone who _ has ever bought a meal, ! noon they would spend, the picnic lunch- tive mpStinff10 m" yn full<y repr?seD.ta* 
through the good offices of Mr. Prêtons an.d saying little. A year ago the finance and all Colonist readers have, will know eon they would spread ,and life's golden is Deane s nomination
tame, lias been engaged by the départi minrster was the most likely candidate that they are pretty good meals for 11 dream was roseate for them Dvery- eril« ° 8*y opposed by Hamloops Lib-
nieut of marine and fisheries to enquire a® Slr ”llfrid Laurier’s successor, but cents. In its l-eferenc-e to the “gnide" thing tended to make it so. Was’not Ro««!»„d 1,». vim
mto certain égal points connected with his chances have dimmshed materially received by Capt. Gaudin, the local the sun sfiiuing brightly the waters voters’ list 'll# •mw.”01v Lts 
conflicting claims of the Federal and within, the past twelve mouths. West-, «rit o-gan says: - shimmering in the sunlight and the c®o! total vot né SLSi1 18 Oot nearly the
Provincial governments and the Labra- Liberals do not want to see the “If this is -what the Colonist is driv- breeze blowing over the face of the A meeting ^8tn' ta , r-
dor company, to the right of fishery withi Maritime province get the first plum on mg at, it i# Vay off the track. The waters—in fact, it was a perfect canoe- tives CRntoJ H L'beral-Conserya- 
iii the limits of that portion of the north, the government side and Mr. Fielding most epicurean member of its staff day. ;n riintn,, in and vlcinlÎY was held
shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence wtil have to make, a wonderful fight ifi would not desire anything better than Realization is .however seldom as ' of «ffl»»™ i?» £ to r?tlfy selection
known as the Mingan Seigneury. For. be hopes to secure an office which, up. the following, which is tile guide r ” good as anticipation. Realization in and to r»™»? at, preX!°n.9 meetings,
t us work he receives remuneration at. f? a short time ago, was unanimousiy ferred to." ” ' ^ this instance was backed up bv a hie i William llu c l °fhe-r .,busm.eas- Mr-

ie ra e of .$,) a day. his candklature^ie d tlle weakness To which one and all members of the dredge, a long hawser stretching from 1 John McGillivray treasurer^niuPxfr r"
Ill connection with the bill to amend, iiLs 5?,°;h,,I':!retJ as dev6l°ped lately can Colonist staff say: “Show me where the t,le. dredge to the wharf, and a sudden , B. N. Smith secn>tnr^SUDr’t«a^™c^rin1'

the Fisheries Act there was an interest- . hitînn« nf fny otfer cause than officers of the Quadra are to get meals «wing of the big dredge. The couple, certain that Mr J D Pr»nti?»7
àits tuseti^^mVtuto

bill ati t horizes "tlie^* minister "of*1'marine ^ S8^ Ka»& "ttaMtoi

Spnzrfn bS SSS ° What wm be the outcome »T this bear 3» me°at’’ ^ ^toe

u ateis, with a view to oE settng the ,rar(^I1j. SV>*° govezumenir Nsoody, The guide fails to mention wlmt «iTinil ! roPe in a most unpleasant way. Mr T Wnoi-f nservatives. 
practice of trap-net fishing pursued by Ottawa would venture to form an be the dnilv menu nf t'io -mnn ^hall j wag sa<] indeed The dredge ristpr* rôii • Weart, the well-known bar-

E3ESÏB ISIümIeIthe Fraser, and to that extent tte Brit- more startling announcements than those and Jt.™a7 be 'that the duties ofllWJ thî'iiïf 3l,?:lelibo!? Wlls crossing, member stated yesterday that, while he
ish Columbia canners will be benefitted, already made may have to be chronicled |be Quaura will keep her in the neigh- ,1 „fm,tup demeatU ippreciiited the honor of a nomination,
and the American trap-net fishermen ---------- 1—o_________ boriiood of good clam banks, or per-|îiie bow °f tbe I’eterboro. it knocked ihe would be compelled, owing to businesé
correspondingly crippled. This provision AMATEUR GROWERS’ SUCCESS. S”llce ,a few ruus to toe Fraser when V?®Janoa.m,the air It killipied com- teasans, to decline the same.-Vancouver 
led to a general discussion as to the. ----- the sockeyes are running may help fin1 lately, and he and she, lunch, etc., went. Ledger.
merits of this kind of fishing. The Nova- Many Prizes Captured by J. A. Bland the larder, or the better shots conld be, llpan#»^ "w. somersaulted gracefully 3 he Labor party in the Sloe.-in will
Scotia and Prince Edward Island mem-: at Vancouver’s Flower Show seuî aKho1^ at different points to get ,th* Wat?r", Ï!î)d ia m-o'v entl<S at Xew Denver, at
hers insisted upon one uniform law; that » ----- venison. But no matter what is done,! -they doth discovered the water to be which William Davidson, president of
British Columbia fishermen should nob J. A. Blland, an enthusiastic local 11 ls. ,a fact Positive that 10 cents will umiismayed at this discov- the Sandon Miners’ Union, will be nom-
receive t,ie benefit of a concession which amateur grower of flowers, came off I,r0,Tld? a poor meal for toe sailormnn, 1„y 6trach out, and the gallant . Thero ivill be no Liberal nom-
was withheld from the Maritime prov- with high honors at the third annual 11 nd 11 cents dow not secure a YervJ, = a0, assls*ed the young lady to 5”ted in the Sloran division. W. S.
im cs. Hon. William Ross declared that; flower show of the Vancouver Horti' sood meal—certainly nothing like that j î{|L^e’t,al<>ng 7 UclJ 6he PdHed herself i?,lrr'' y’. Denver, will probably
American seiners were freq enting toe I cultural .Society, which was held last 6fated—for the officers. • through the water—for she is an ath- Parry the banner for the Conservative
coasi 0. Nova Scotia in th spring of ! -Friday and Saturday at the Terminal 'What can be done in toe cent belt is etlc founS lady—to the dredge. The Party.
the year with purse seines and were : City. Mr. Bland, who was the only a matter of conjecture, but evidently y0an8 D|an swam along the dredge
jto.ng iiome with large cargoes of) ' representative of Victoria exhibitin»- at ti1<‘ Ver-v liberal government which is and SP™U’ UP oa to R. and lifted the

ackerel caiight in this way. He thought, j the show, carried off no 1^ than 28 <reT0,tine its time to figure how good a yt°™,g la<lyr f?™ î?e water. There they
, ,t. :,,s method of fishing should be i prizes, including oi first ,nrize« »,,# meal can be supplied1 for 11 (-eut-, feels wntching the upturned canoe,
forbidden by both the Canadian and «cvmisecondtrRes Il7™n,i™ thq.t where the copper cetit goto to and My eake! My Oh, save my
1 "Hell States government. Since, how-|îy ^cœssfui in “wietiLT nfnties and fr,k and things are cut to thf finest Mm cake! she cried’ as ebe stood on tbe

s€k sSZfgS? 25-^'~~ " |.*&sSfetTaa

Erfe™ *F~ ssrJtistJ ^S“5Le5toa«3a~uri6$ sss $ur ,-"*m ,le *srs faaaRs^ira -, «•,%«,— «#Kaalbnch, of Lunenburg, pointed o^t .)Ir' Bland’s success was so marked bvben. t1iey to have their paltry ^™ fc0taJted to g0 canoelll8 Yesterday
that by the use of these purse seines that a ll6t oE his prizes is appended to]?alarleK advanced^ to a living wage, as atteruoon-
American fishermen were simply depict. ®how xvhat degree of excellence Am be M is understood in the West. ,
ing Canadian waters while the govern- attained by an amateur even again,- . ,An<l now that readers of toe Colon-
meat regulations put the Canadian fish- professional growers. may see what kind of meals are to
ermiiii under a serions disadvantage. He Mr. Bland was especially conspicuous be provided for 33 cents per day. three
insisted that either some arrangement, i *n the exhibit for amateurs, w1h> em- men*K at 11 cents â meal, the “guide”
should be made with the United States P^Y n0. help, as the following will show: referred to is appended, as published
government or else tardy justice done Pansies, ti varieties, 1 specimen, each by the Grit organ in yesterday’s issue:
,0 the Canadian Atlantic fisherm'en by, —J. A. Bland, W. Towler. 
granting them tbe same privileges as Pansies. 12 varieties, 1 specimen each 
the American fishermen enjoyed. Fini —J. A. Bland, W. Towler. 
ally Mr. Prefontnine agreed to make re-1 Petunia, best 6 single—J. A. Bland, 
presentations to the American authorF Petunias, best 6 double—J. A. Bland, 
ties, pointing out that if they persisted; iSweet peas, 6 specimens each, in
in licensing these destructive methods of vases, white—J. A. Bland, W. Tow
fishing tbe Canadian government intends 1er. Blue—W. Towler, J. A Bland 
ed to do the same. Pink—O. H. Macaulay. J. A. Bland.

. That the Senate shares in the general Scarlet—C. H. Macaulay. J. A. Bland.
belief that the government is___ ;___ ____ .7. A. 77. 7„„,=1
ficiently master of affairs to bring thej—C. H. Macaulay, J. Â. Bland, 
business of parliament to a conclusion j pie—J. A. Bland, C. H. Mncaulav. 
within reasonable limits is shown by j’Fancy—J. A. Bland, F. J. Wright. Best 
Senator Ellis’ notice of motion to ad.|l2 varieties, ti specimens each—J .A. 
journ the Upper House for two weeks 
from Thursday. Although this is al. 
ready an exceptionally long session the 
great contentious measure which were 
"Utliued in the speech from the throne 

yet known only to the secretive gen. 
tlemen of the cabinet. From time to 
time since the very opening of the ses. 
siiui the leader of the Opposition lias 
reminded, the government of the duty 16 1 
owes to parliament and the people of |
Canada. Just as often lias Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier been compelled to admit that; 
tiie government was still unready. The 
resignation of Mr. Blair has east a;
'and light upon tbe probable reasons for 
lliis long delay. In spite of the traditioni 
a l secrecy which surrounds‘thé délibérai 
lions of thé cabinet it is generally known 
that there is considerable dissatisfaction, 
almost amounting to disaffection among 
'he ministers. Hon. Mr. Paterson is re
ported to have objected very strongly, 
t» the iniquitous Grand Trunk Pacifies 
sememe and it is even said that he has 
thought of resigning rather than even 
tacitly consent to such an exploitation of 
the public resources. Those wbo are 
able to form a juster estimate of Mri 
i aterson scarcely expect that he will 
show the courage so recently displayed 
by Mr. Blair. Both he and the other 
ministers will probably display that 
Patnoftc “self abnegation” which Sir 
A ilfrul Laurier so highly praises in Sr.
Richard Cartwright and swallow their 
principles for the sake of party and of
fice. iu spite of this the government will
have a very hard job holding their fol. 1 Captain Smith, of tbe Siberia, which 
lowers in line on the question. The ‘bas arrived at San Francisco from the 
uissatisfactio# in the cabinet is reflect- Drient, reports that on June 5. on the 
ed in t.ie outspoken disgust of many Lib- sreat circle tract between Honolulu and 
eral members who make no bones'aliout Yokohama, in latitude 30.46 north lorn 
U that they will be afraid to face their ‘Sitode- 17S.45 east he passed close to 
constituents with such a millstone tied '^hat appeared to be a submerged wreck, 
rouml tl.^r nenk. A* th* signs of disiu- 9ne br°keu spar, standing 6 feet abovft 
«^ration in the Liberal ranks become ?he water, was visible, but nothing could 
Æiore apparent the unanimity of views ’be *een wh*°b would indicate the original

. character of the derelict

The Politicians
At Ottawa

. ______ M - iMPacific Northwest Society of Engineers 
To Meet Here Tffii# Week.

The animal convention of the Pacific 
Northwest Society of Engineers will be 
held in Victoria next Friday and Sat
urday. The Seattlex'ontiugent will ar-

■:

How a Postmaster was Sent to 
Squeeze the Public’s Civil 

Servants.,

Nanaimo Socialist Champion 
Predicts a Sweeping Con. 

servatlve Victory

1
$

ride

ÉILibérais Will N.ot Be In Coming 
Contest at Any Stage 

Whatever.

Another Ex-Member Provided 
With a Nice Fat Sinecure 

By Grits.

- - S!m■ u

Sunshine Furna
Pbopmetor—“Well Tom, how did thst new furnace work thi. 1 

winter—save any coal P” ■
Janitos—“Yea, sir! put in two tone leas than hist? winter ud 

have about half a ton left—guess it paid you to throw biit that old 
coal-eater and put in this up-to-date SUNSHINE”

PBOPKtirrott—“Yes, I think bo; and I noticed tiie house was 
comfortable in all kinds of weather. Easy to take care of ?”

Janitor—“Yes, sir! just had to attend it twice a day—oarer 
had any trouble with the fire going out, ud didn’t have to spend 
half my time sweeping, cleaning, shaking, dumping ashes, 
that sort of thing—wish all my customers had SUNSHINES.”

In the end you pay more for fuel than the furnace in which you 
bum it—a furnace that saves fuel saves it’s cost.

Burnt coal, coke or wood. Catalogue free,

*n
>

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, July 22,-The extent to which 
iblic departments are utRiwid for party 

shown by tin answer to
public departments
^question put by Mr. Blain of Peel in 
the house this week. A. Mr. L J. La4 
tour is postmaster of the department ofi 
public works, although goodness "'knows 
what the necessity for the office Is. For 
this sinecure he receives a salary ofl 
$1,000 per annum. Mr. Latour is well 
known throughout the province of 
bee, and when the Liberal leaders in 
Montreal discovered that Mr. Tarte was 
uot going to hand over hie newspaper,! 
La Patrie, to them, they had to set about 
getting a personal organ of their own. 
Accordingly Le Canada, a French Lib
eral morning paper, was established in 
Montreal about three months ago. In 
order to work np toe subscription list, 
and to assist in putting toe paper upon; 
its feet, Mr. Latour was called from his 
position iu the public works department,, 
and sent ou the road as canvasser for 
Le Canada. Needless to say that he 
carries with him a copy of the civil seri 
vice list, and the first persons he calls 
upon on his arrival In any town or vil
lage are those who may happen to be 
on the Federal pay list. Mr. Latour ’1 .ni n is __ 11 Xe i •

C4
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LOUDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN. NJ>. .

CLAEK & PE ARSOX, SOLE AGENTS. a

Groceries at Wholesale
30 lbs. B. C. Granulated Sugar for $1.00

All these goods, for only $11.55, would cost you at retail at least $17.75.
frs. ■ » Our Special Retail 

Price. Price.
30 Ibe. Best B. C. Granulated Sugar ..
5 ibe. Roasted Mocha and Java Coffee ..
5 It). Good Ceylon Ten ............
21 lbs. B. <1 K. Rolled Otas ....
2 package# Wr.uhlng Powder ....
10 lbs. Good Prunes .............. ...
30 Rig. Good Rice ......................................................................
24 bars extra good quality Laundry Soap..."*
6 bars fine Toilet Soap ..........................................................
2 12-ounce cans good Baking Powder ...
1 1r> Grated Coeoanut. extra good ......
12 lb. best Windso/ Table Salt ................
4 lbs. Laundry or Com Starch..................
1 lb. Ground PepDer or Allspice ................
1 lb. Ground Cloves ........................
V> pint fine Lemon Extract .... :..............
*A pint flne.Vanl'la Extract ........................
:2 dnarLs Best Vinegar .................................
10 lbs. Small White or Brown Beabs___
3 lbs. Candies ................................... .............
2 lbs. Blueing ............................... ..

0 %10
idV 2S ’ 200
80 1 2» iso45
60 1 w■1 f-
«35 1 w

........ 1 15 15» -
25 W
40 50
40
25 40

.... «> so
30 40
30 4»-
40 s40
25 m
45 73
45
31) 40

til 55 $17 7$
Rend ns $11.55. with ful! shipping directions, and we will shin you the 

whole lot. We cannot under any circumstances leave off any part of these 
goods, as they are packed ready for shipment, 
arc not as represented, send them all hae-kand we will pay freight both ways 
end send your money back at once.

Try one lot. and If goods

Send us your 11st of goods wanted_
groceries, provisions, hardware, etc.—and let us Quote yon our money-saving 
prices. We sell everything at wholesale prices to consumers.

Western Mail Order House,
532 Cordova Street, Vancouver. B.C.DOW & CO.

JL
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WHIINEY GO-CARTS ARE THE BEST
1 lie leaders for 40 Year

Have antl-frlction wheel 
fasteners, no nnts to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot oe 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. EHus- 
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4 50 to $28.00. mailed tree 

eon request.

-

l 1
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ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS.

Rossland, Aug. 1.—Norma] output of 
ore was maintained for the week ending 
tonight, although coke shortage at Le 
Roi smelter has cut down a number 
°f/»r£?J?es fifiuuing there. Le Roi sent 
mrt 3 030 tons; War Eagle, 1.080; Cen- 
J£e Star, l,o30: Kootenay. 420: Le Roi 
Two 630: Jam ho. 150; I.X.L., 30: total
oic voo rek’ 7’770 tons’ Year to date, 
21ti,iti2 tons.

Milt 6MS% Redlining Gu-Uart. No. E 9, price .. , . —
$14.o0 Complete witfi cushion*, I.OIDplCfC FUTH'ShirS, 
parasol top, rubber tire wheels,

victoria, bc &

re-
-o-And thus ended the merry adventures

Fagged Out, 
Depressed

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIEDo

That’s toe "way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 
make them feel that they can rely on u« to sapply their needs in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices ai*l sell the same way.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S SOUPS,Pint /Glass Jars 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED I^ARE, Tin .
CAPT. WHITE’S CURRY PASTE, Jar..............................
SCmyEITZBR’S OOOATINA. Tin........................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle ................................................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound.................................................

THE ESQU1MALT
TRUSTEES*CASE Energy, Snap land Ambition Gone—Tea 

Need a Bracing Tonic to Ironize 
the Blood. Try

50c.
75c.OFFICERS’ MESS.

SUNDAY.
Breakfast—Ham and eggs, baked beans. 
Dinner—Soup, roost end bailed meat, 

boiled ham, roost or boiled poultry, pota- 
JeUr vegetables, plum pudding

m*rveiL<lr meats, fried potatoes,

. .. 60c.Investigation Was Held Yester
day Inspector Wilson Reser- 

Ing His Decision.

33e;Ferrozone will make yon strouig and 
osipaible of doing a heavy day’s wv k 
without fatigue. It is a marvelous j 
remedy, and does marvelous things, a. 
the folloiwing testimonial proves:

‘After my baby was born, I wilt J»f; 
in * weak, siiekly cond,ition, totai’y 
fit for a motlieris household duties. 1 
somehow did mot gam strength, although 
I took malt 'extracts end tonics all tnc 
time. A lady friend, recommended i’ei- 
rozone, which I used with splendid re
sults. The first ibox helped quite a ui- 
tk, ti»d wflen I bed taken six boxes my 
former health, ruddy cheeks, and good 
spirits, were fully restored."—Mrs. New- 
lauds, Swansea.

You can’t spend 50c. to n belter a i- 
vantage than on a box of Ferruzine, 
and the sooner you get Ferrozo. e, the 
sooner you will get well. Don t a«:ce,.t 
a substitute, but insist on your drug
gist supplying the genuine Feirozone, 
which sells for 50c. a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50. By mail from The Feuro- 
zone Company, Kingston, Gnl.

35e.
15c.und

D1XI H. ROSS & CO , CASH QROCBRSpre-

MONDAY.
—PoiTidgF, mutton «flops,

Dinner—Sonup, Irish Stew, roast beef, 
potatoes and vegetables, pastry. 1 

Supper—Curry and r.ce, cold meats, chip
ped potatoes.

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
The investigation iuto the ('bulges re

specting the recent school trustee elec
tions for Esquimau district, took place 
yesterday iu the new school on Lamp- 
son street. Inspector Wilson presided, 
having been deputed to hear the evi
dence on the points at issue, and adjudi
cate on the merits. The charges Were 
embraced in two counts, the fiist being 
as to the right of three persons to vote 
at the elections recently held, and toe 
second count being as to the mode of 
"balloting. Ill respect to the first count, 
the complainants alleged that three .per
sons voted who were uot qualified under 

i the act, and on the second count, the 
' grievance was that there should have 
been two ballots instead ot one. It was 
claimed that there should have been a 
ballot at the regular election to select a 
successor to the trustee whose time had 
expired and a special election to fill the 
vacancy caused by the demise ot the Late 
jC. Jenkiusou.

The complainants were represented by 
barrister G. Jay, who examined some 
eight or nine witnesses, whose testi
mony was presented in substantiation 
of the objection taken as to the validity 
of the election of Trustees Brown and 
■Blanchard. Neither Mr. Brown 
Mr. Blanchard was present, though af
ter the presentation of the Case on be
half of the complainants, T. Nicholson 
replied on behalf of Messrs. Brown and 

..Blanchard. He denied many statements 
made by Mr. Jay’s witnesses and de
fended his own conduct in connection 
with the charges. The investigation 
was narrowed to the consideration of 
the technical interpretation ot the act 
governing the mode of electing trustees, 
and as to the qualification of the three 
.voters to whom exception has been tak
en. Upon the conclusion of the 
tation of the evidence and

ll.ii-
eold

Bland. W. Towler.
In the exhibit for amateurs who 

ploy no help, he also carried off honors 
as follows:

Pansies, ti varieties, 1 specimen each— 
J. A. Bland, L. O. Taylor. Twelve 
varieties, 1 specimen each—G. H. Gate- 
wood, J. A. Bland.

Petunias, best 6 single—J. A. Bland, 
P. W. Evans. Best 6 double, 1 speci
men each—J. lA. Bland, P. W. Evans.

iSweet peas, white, 6 specimens each, 
in vases—J. A. Bland, L. D. Taylor. 
Pink—ti specimens each, iu vases—C. H. 
Macaulay, J. A. Bland. Scarlet, 6 speei- 

eh, in vases—J. A. Bland, C. H. 
Macaulay. Maroon, C specimens each, 
iu vases—J. A. Bland, C. Coleman. 
Mauve, ti specimens each, in vases—J. 
LA. Bland, P. W. Evans. Cream, C 
specimens each, in vases—J. A. Bland, 
P. W. Evans. Purple, G specimens each, 
■in vases—J. A. Bland, C. H. Macaulay’. 
Best varieties, 12. 6 specimens each—J. 
A. Bland, G. Coleman.

ISweet peas—C. H. Gatewood, J. A. 
Bland.

Stocks (10-week), in vases, 5 varieties, 
spikes—J. A. Bland. H. Homewood.

.Bouquet sweet peas—iC. H. Macaulay, 
J. A. Bland.

TUESDAY.
Breakfast—Porridge, -beefetead, bacon. 
Dinner—Soup, roast mutton, corned beef, 

potatoes end vegetables. Queen padding.
Supper — Cold meats, fried potatoes, 

baked beans.

em-

$1are
■

• WEDNESDAY.
> Break fast—Porridge, salt cod and pork 
scraps, liver and bacon.

Dinner—Pea soup, corned beef, beefsteak 
Pie, potatoes alyl vegetables, pastry.

Supper—Fldh patties, cold meets, fried 
potatoes, Washington p(y.

THURSDAY.
Breakfast—.Ham and eggs, 'baked beans.
Dinner—Soup, roast or (boigid poultry, 

boiled or roast meat, potatoes.and vege
tables, apple and plum pudding, fruit.

Supper—Harricot meat, cold meet, fried 
potatoes, tea biscuits and 

FRIDAY.
Breakfast—rorrldge, salt herring, lamb 

chops.
Dinner—Pea soup, fresh flslh, beefsteak 

and kidney pudding potatoes ând 
tables, blueberry tarts.

Supper—Frth patties, cold meats, dough
nuts, marmalade.

• 1
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OR. J COLLIS LROWSE’S 
CHLORQDYRE

=i i a
preserves.

eThe subscription 
price of the Semi- 
|ÿ7eekly 
nas been reduced to 
$1 par year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

Caution—None genuine without th# 
words “Dr. J. Colli» Browne’s Chloro- 
Uyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sold at Is. l%d>, 2s. Dd., 4s. 
Sole manufacturers, J. T. Davenport, 
Ltd., London.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. ■•"age SVood 
stated publicly In court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
ot Chlorodyne, that the whole etory of 
the defendant Freeman was literall. 
untrue, and he regretted to say it ha 
been eworn to.—Times, July 13. 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and most certain remendy iu 
Goughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption 
Neuralgia. Rheumatism- etc. 

tir. J. Collis Browne’s ChVorodyno la 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course \t would not he 
thus singularly popular did It not 
“supply a want and fill a place."—Med
ical Time*. January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Brmwne’s Chlorodyne Is a 
certain cure for Choie fa. Dysentery. 
Diarrhoea. Colic*, etc.

■ vege-
nor

Colonist”<
SATURDAY.

.Breakfast—Porridge, beefstead, boiled 
eggs.

Diner—Soup, corned beef, roast lamb, 
potatoes and vegetables, bread and butter 
pudding.

Supper—«Irish stew, cold meats, cliiipbed 
potatoes.

SIGHTED DERELICT.

Captain of Siberia Tells of Seeing Float
ing Wreck. 1

SCRAWNY PEOPLE.
People grow tMn, scrawny, pale and 

weak when the Mood lwthln and watery. 
Wihflt-is needed to round <off the angles and 

**'.£ toTm’ <e not f*t hot healthy 
mneculw tisane. By enriching the Mood 
end Incroprin* Its nourishing Qualities Dr.

”ew flesh end tis- 
to£ body as wem as new vigor and 

energy. Too can prove this by noting your 
weight while using thls peet

presen-
, . - ......., IF argument.
Inspector Wilson decided to reserve his 
decision.

o-
All disorders earned by a billons etate of 

the system eon be cored by using Carter's 
Little Lt-vsr Pflls. No pain, griping or d'*- 
romfbrt attending the* nee. Try them.

-
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IX PORT.

nr SaLaioa 16nn on the

Boscowltx and Nell 
lorn British <Joluint>i<i 
i 'Sunday. The steam- 
Lt the salmon run on 
very poor, and It was 
►ver 35,000 cases had 
lw when fhe Dantfbe 

last. There are not 
to 10.000 cases at: the 

p A B <? Company, 
d other canneries had 
It was thought that 
is would 4>e the poor- 
rers Inlet It was ex- 
pries would have full 
d 15.000 cases, R. L 
e, 14,300; end Good 

also had ftrfr 
doing fairly 

t Federation cannery 
3,000 cases up- At 
was fair.

it the remains of ”• 
r inspector at the 
leiily.
ho arrived l>y tIie 
lumber of fishermen 
|keena to the Ftübgc- 
irrived here were W. 
James Matthems, 33.
, A. Bostocik, T. M.
, J. W. Brydon, W. 
wn, W. Berth. J. A*, y 
Church. 'Mrs. Stan^, 
maid, A. Pai*ker, K.

omt he YreQta mine 
lying come over the 
nd to Hardy 
Iwlnerton «came from 
m the Oxtal river, 
i working.
rom Alert Bay Iby tb® 
t of the hatchery ^rc- 
e head of Nlmpklsn.

rill sa'.t North tonight 
wU North on

uner.es 
eu were

Bay.
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Ülifc the report be 
viiSSBominien governm 
Wlahortly create' a dep 

Etat Ottawa, and app< 
iÿïfnerewith au expert i
^Metallurgical staff, the 
Institute, which was \ 
matter on the author!

, the thanks of the nu: 
•ou tbe result of lts^ ^ 
Prbrincial Mining Aj 

i .also made this proposa 
special resolution, will

?rjr&gffrl
.object in the estroes^ 
mining department, aa 
cepted. the Dominion j 
special jurisdictioniiL j
jng in the respedtrvE’
this excuse is surely a 
.for if it applied*, there 
uo jurisdiction for ma 
departments—such, fori 
devoted to agriculture. 
Jishment of a Dorhinio 
mines, British' Cotomb 
important of the mmera 
of Canada, would of « 
to benefit largely. , 

The silver-lead mine 
Slocan held a meeting 
the object of perfectiuj 
tion. Among other u 
Vas the question of im 
to pool tlie outputs trou: 
a view to marketing 
advaiitageously than fr': 
lie accomplished by 
with the smelters. U1 
proposed to appoint a ed 
ised to enter into court: 
Canadian or American si 
the best rates. Thus, f 
smelter may require an c 
in lead values, and cou 
afford to make better ten 
where ore of this chara 
desideratum. Plainly t 
the mine-owners is to 
smelters under a close I 
prevent anything like an 
part of the local works 
advantage of the terms 
lead bounty is offered, 
time, it should not be f 
order to assist the leal 
taining the recent cone 
government, the smelt 
agreed to the abolition 
formerly paid by the gov 
direct.

In an interview with a 
-Other day, Mr. James t 
of the St. Eugene mine, 
the following important 
shall start the. St. Engel 
soon as we make a contl 
which I am in hopes we 
do by the 1st of August, 
cqntract is made we sha 
on men and getting ever 
for running. In order t 
sufficient power, we will 
engine to run the mill du 
It is also our intention ii 
the zinc, which has" here 
Tied off in the tailings. < 

elevators, jigs and 
concentrator will be all 
quired, and we expect tc 
to 300 tons a month, i 
a higher price than lead, 
that we wish to get all 
ployees back again whei 
we will give them ample 
*'•» newspapers 
them.’’

Meanwhile since ship! 
were suspended at the I 
expenditure of approxin 
has been made in the f 
lient of the property, at 
have in consequence bet 
augmented, it being estinj 
is now iu sight from two 
ore supply on tbe basis- 
dnction. This, it will 1 
was very large two yean 
shipping during a periodi 
nearly as much vire as aj 
the Sloean put together it 

Ymir district this yeaj 
a very satisfactory slioi 
nage so far put out beinj 

. borliood of 30,000 tons. ] 
continues to be the heal 
being responsible for 25,0 
total. The other shippl 
the Wilcox, Hunter V., A 
while the Porto ltico, o\v 
dou company, is about 1 
productive class, having 
leased to a thoroughly pra 
the person of the former 
of the Ymir mine. The 
already adequately equip 
stamp mill and other ml 
the past has produced i 
ere. Other mines actii 
the near vicinity are 
Second Relief, recent 
which have also been sat 

Shipments from Rossis 
show a substantial increj 
having- already this year; 
100,000 tons, or very net 

" the aggregate Rossland tj 
The only piece of unsati 
gence is that the Velvel 
definitely closed down. A 
optimistic cablegrams sei 
manager, this step woult 
somewhat unintelligible; 
planation is that the 
facilities are so indifféré! 
tinue shipment under the 
is not deemed expedient. , 
Miner, in its issue of Jul 
however, this somewhat a 
"Should it be decided t 
mine at once, a consider^ 
naturally be devoted to 
new ore bodies."

It is announced that 
have been made fo,r the 
the Great Western min 
properties purchased b! 
America Corporation sot 
ago. -Operations were I 
long continued on the pro 
grounds that the conditio 
did not admit of the pr« 
tion of the ore, which is 
grade in character. Tha 
be now resumed is regard! 
indication of the ‘ progreé 
in respect to metallurgical 
which have resulted in to 
treatment costs.. I

; :. Meetings of the Great V 
Limited, and the Double 
pauy, of Ferguson, in the 
held last week, the m 

■ Greet Western reporting 
■November last necessary 1 
been installed and 3,331 f 
merit work -done at the mi 
hundred tons .of orb were I 
ing $76,915, the net value: 
An aerial tramway is to t 
to convey large quantifie 
class ore, which have aj 
the dump, to a con centre 
son., A

• Mr. W. S. Gage, repre 
teresfe of the Mitchell Mi 
is reported to. have madé 
rather boomistic statembin 
the Ijritannia mine, .at 
wiiigli.he recently examii 
not say much about, wild! 
there, as the report whicl 
is mainly confidential. I: 
ever, that the .Britannia I 
rich -how rich I scarcely! 
I declare unhesitatingly 
greatest copper property^ 
and when J say that I w 
member that the Mitchell i 
several other copper hi 
make the use of a sup 
sound pretty strong." I 
accompanied by Mr. A. . 
mining engineer, who repi 
August Heinze. The !

dea

some

when w

August Heinze.
Heinze interests have late 

-copper interests in t 
Meanwhile the snrvey ha 
commenced for the line 
tramway which is to be i 
property^

-The American Institn: 
Engineers, at a meeting 
adopted resolutions thanki
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set"fior the AAithfHIfi 
Winnipeg bank clearings

^.... t,,, §3 as-îy^ssr1
Trunk Pacifions to equip and to operate 
this section, of the road, and after ten

1,4 . W» magr ibe - yal
of thi# year :**? of,JieYtr,

That is an ®gnui. To a p®
18 -Vk and policy, the 

enormous increase in two years. victory and eoi
roeious in "à trade war as in one wftfc Conservative party is so 

years is to pay interest on its cost fleets and armies. It has been said l?* -t t/1
amounting to the three per cent per that a nation is capable of any folly, provinciM

But, if, at the end of ten "years, provided it be military. It might safe- policy ministering to tbe development
"tlie Grand Trunk Pacific says that it ! Iy be added, provided that it be a-tar- of this province, agreeable to its'dignity
canno/ afford to operate the road and iff folly urged on by passion.” Cer- and to the manltiess and jePtyeadettes
pay three per cent on its cost, what is tainly it should have taught him ot lt*
to happen? 7S'vthe government, with that,; and from >is actions'we should
tlie $5,000,000 worth of second-hand imagine that that is exactly whatithas , . .. , . ...
equipment spread over? L®00 miles of taught. The question, however, _AVe Save lately read an article I* the 
road, to operate it itself, or is it to modify viewed in this way, is Whether a nation South- Atrire,
its arrangements with the operating loses less by the expenditure or men, and fQotba’s recent let-
company? .What "is to prevent the money and, energy in defending itself ter to a .friondiii England, published in 
Grand-Trunk-Pacific in ten years’ time when attacked, or by turning tie other the Loodeia Timee. (Both give a terri- 
'from knitting its traffic west of Wlinii- cheek and to.be smitten with impun- Me eietwsef, *®e 
peg ” ititi) ÿé1'.présent Grand Trunk ity. The old free traders were at least H^^U^^dreet preeentmeut of the 

syitem, and making Portland, Maine, logical. HTtiey denounced tariffs, they .but it tlpee give a correct present-
the effective, terminus, of- the. whole also denounced war. Great Britain fol- sfent of the taets ae interpreted by the 
system? We see nothing in the contract lowed thenf-on the tariff-question and Boer if”,
to prevent it. We see in that, no guar- refused tdr'follow them on the war|*^ori^/ <fonbt whether, in the inter- 
antee protected by penalty to prevent If. question. Great Britain was in that ^ whjch professes to hare
As we have said before; the only effective not so illogical as she seemed; because at heart, he has Men well advised in 
guarantee to prevent that result would the reason she adopted free trade was desiring publicity for it. We print it 
be the Presence of the Grand Trunk that she was persuaded that tariffs raised j-with regret, foe- we haddioped *et"
Pacific .'capital in the road-bed from I against her products would injure the jte^hmç ^tout foe^ who has

Moncton to Winnipeg. Bnt we find I countries which imposed .them much i ioyai acceptance of British rule in the 
that the Grand 'Çrunk Pacific will not more than the country against whom ’ new Colonies, -lint also to hÂrty eo-op- 
liave one dollar invested except $5,000,- they were imposed, and would there- eration in promoting an era _of ebnetii- 
000 worth of rolling stock. Five mil- fote, within a short time, be abandoned ?-tion and ^

lion dollars are -a very large sum. But by other countries. So far thesp the 0f the British Empire should
relatively to the projected capital of countries have shown no signs of aban-1 fcnQW what their feiloiw-citizeus in South 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and of the doning protection, and they have in- Africa are thinking, even if these 
Grand Trunk itself, five million dollars’ creased in health and population ful,r - AnT/f C°whM
worth of rolling stock utilized for ten as rapidly as Great Britain herself, j j^()ujg gotpa says is tile opinion of a 
years are a flea bite. In another way It is a fact and not a theory which mall who sincerely* pfodlgect his "co-oper- 

Our correspondent in Ottawa, who is this result "could be prevented: That confronts Great Britain and which is ation in promoting ani era of wncilia- 
■ usually well informed, reports that the ia by the money of the peopfe of Can- forcing herself to reconsider her attitude
question of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s re- ada being invested in the rohd from to her own commerce and to thé de- jt aaj(^ 0min0us. Louis Botha’sJndict- 
tiremeut from publie* life has come up the Atlantic to the Pacific. If Can- signs of other• countries upon it. ment is. Huit Mr.. Glrumberlein's^ visit
again. He returned from England in ada owned the whole system we would __.w»s a “dismal failure”; tfiat tbe^iLegis-
1>ad health, and in the early days of have a hold'upon the operating com- A CONFLICTOF DL S.

the 'session was obliged to take a vaca- pany. As it isy we have cone. Fur- Some time ago a very serious case : tem is attacking ttier language
tion. A very marked improvement re- thermore the proinoters of «the com- 0f a eoufliet duties occurred iu Aus- and teachirfg a travesty of'history; that 
suited from this, and neither his politi- pany are men who have a direct interest tralia. A Melbourne newspaper, whose 'Chinese labor in SoOth^Atocœ will ruin- 
•eal friends or his enemies has since in developing traffic through Winnipeg new»-editor is a certain Lieutenant- yenow^o^try ^iffi ^eveiiuti; tocm ever 

lad any reason to doubt his vigor. But by way Iff the lakes into the present y0ioBei Reay, published some articles bein.g a white’ man’s eotmtpy;. and that 
.the present session has been enough to Graud Truuk system, and who have seVere4y eritieisiug Major-General Sir the policy of Great Britain1 is today the 
.try the constitution of- any man, and neither interest nor obligation to send j q- q- commandant of the some policy which dfoveo the-Bb«s out
now, through the loss of Mr. Blair, traffic from Winnipeg to Moncton. Commoewealth- land forces. General ■ ?f 5,‘!;own0imou this ImBcttneSit bytihe 
-Sr Wilfrid Laurier has been confronted They have the free use of the govern- , Hl}tlou. summ0ned this military scribe ”her article we have referred to, evi- 
with the necessity of personally con- meut road for ten years, and the option i before tfTn> and- questioned him as to dently written by a man who^>knows. He 
ducting a contentious measure of va#t 0f its use for forty years at a rental the authorship of the articles,, the ex- ‘ »ays that the Boets coeretdered’ 
importanee through the House of Com- of three per cent per annum. So 1er tent to which he wan responsible f»r Sflaratto^nor recOTston^Mt.

At the same timers we receive as the contract reads it is an agree- and. whether he approved of them ThéTBoerk cousidere’d, according to-him,
.telegraphic reports about his retirement ment without penalty, and an agree- or not. Colonel Reay, at course,, xefused that Great Britain had discovered in tue 
we also receive the detailed accounts ment without penalty is in such a mat- to answer these qnestioee. No man on hour of victory that she had been wrong 
of his speech introducing the Grand ter only an option to one of the parties oC a newspaper couM have “• fighting, aud-

"Trank Pacific policy. In suffocating making it. The people of Portland, otherwise without a» unpardiambic bi^-e^iiiseoverei^thrir6 ni’iittake: " When
heat he spoke for three hours to a Maine, are in no doubt as to the mean- bleach of the honorable; obligation» of Xeniis rBotha says that “â smgrolàr mia- 
crowded house, and it was sÿd with ing and result of- fhe Canadian govern- hi» profession. He was, thereupon, de- conception ot their character, however,
as great energy at the close as at the meut’s policy. They are already re- priced of his command, and when he 11 «* led the government into a poHcar of
commencement This would be an or- joicing at the prospect of their city be- asked permissif* to retire; retaining, his ^™^ee?eiTan^r4?ud™dof 

deal for anyone on an August after- c-omiug the Atlantic terminus of a rank and unifoimi, General Hutton re- mftw ®oers revising their notions-of*Brit-
noon at Ottawa, what must it have transcontinental railway system. Of fused, to recommend his Detention of ish policywe can only say. that notti-
iieen for Sir Wilfrid Laurier if his course, the retort is made that paying rank aQd uniform because he had »ot - inST but a singular misconception of the
Aealth is not robust? Is he sacrificing traffic will be developed in Northern apologized for the articles.. He ap-I1®''6 When wi
*ia health, and perhaps his life, in the Quebec and Northern Ontario We pealed to Sir John Forrest* Minister !^ye. knocked amandown' in fair fl'ght;.

service of his party and the state? sincerely hope so. Cauada'is a wealthy 0f Defence, who decid'éti-that.there was- and lie interprets your offer of a hand'
There comes a time iu the life of every country, but Canada could not afford n0 evidence to show- that- Golan el. Rea*, to rise aa an indication that you regret,
man when he must say “farewell,” to lose a hundred million dollars. But had used; his military- position.impropeK- MœviWMm down,
when his personal participations in the one question at a time. The develop- ly or- connecting him-with th* articles- ^ Jelnhi be awakened as soon as pr
events of his existence is brought- to ment of paying traffic in Northern in qpestien. He was permitted, to re-Libiè,. lest be tempt another blow: . Ifi
out. end by the demands of his failing Quebec and Ontario is not put forward tire retaining his rank an<$.uniform. Sir!that m the attitude of the Boevs, we.do 
powers, and whether these events be as the justification of the project, nor John Forrest's decision Was obviously iuot -llr- ‘“tli^n aoway
.great or small he receives a summons as its essential purpose. It is rather right. Ne» member-of. a-news#»»*, staff! mistake? A much mere
that will not be denied, to forego. Has an odd kind of logic to put forward is responsible, to any. section-, of. tbe- serious condition of affairs' in: South',AT-
this time come for Sir Wilfrid Laurier? a scheme to do one thing, and then public for articles appearing in a news- rica is the discontent of the Dutch who
In all sincerity we hope not. For a to justify it, not because it will do that paper,, only to his-- employers.. It. if remained toyjtiand the growing 
gallant soldier who retires when a cam- tiling, but because it will do something could have been proved., that Colonel. fonnef* government id ddtest-
paign is over and lives only to fight his else. It remains the case that the Reay had used his military, position ,),le. ft Ls to be”hoped, however, that TJle. onli. notewMray cnange tM-Mwmk 
battles o’er again while new men are Grand Trunk traffic will be diverted to procure information • the case, would ! tbe- etrase- now laid upon the disagree- . bran,, shorts anu flour, all brands, of 
fighting new issues, iuaetion jte com- at Winnipeg to the Lakes, and Canada, have been 'different, but.notlnng„»6. thfc- featujee of the South Africa” sdu-lflour ^viqgadvanced 10 per cent. Sttaw- 

- yensated by a sense of ^ fitness of instead of transcontinental kind was a.Wged or proven,. ve*e^sh^î

tilings. But it is hard to see a gal- sjstem as designed, will possess a colo- gfc, ° ; meriod d£ reeo,iistTnction so close beforefand ■growers are getting very fair ntioes.
t-.nt soldier obliged to drop out of the nization road through the northern part A ■ CHANGED SÜITUATIOX.. their eyes,, that they cannot recognize The tiravensteUn apples from Oregon, are
r-rnk-s n-lien thev are marebiug hot-foot of her territory, starved by the rail- ------- tile- general ptan which is working out «Lo, aia-lvlng In ^ylendld coudltiou and. In

.-an opponent who has m him any ele- steamship companies at the other. as jt wa3 on tbe „f J.une. or at the-gives hope’ of this. “You must not m-i Wheat, per ton ------
:-mente of generosity. It is particularly This we believe to have been tbe design time when Mr. Joseph Martin resigned feat" he- eays, “from all this that thé- œatkèd1"^ t0™
' bard ia tile case of a statesman if un- of the Grand Trunk promoters from the leadership of the provincial Liberal. iBbens are- seething with discontent, corn, feed meat .
' ,mi„; r;„n, has to wait the beginmng, and we have looked in Party- Whem- we said that Mr. Joseph There is a, wonderful caim everywhera* QMar Uer tce; .................................. j
„diminished mental vg Tain f. nnythme in the eontreet whieh Martiu, by resigning, the leadership of observable-. All their energies are-en- uatmeu'l, per to U»..............................
~ujma bodily weakness. Of the fact Tuln f°r anything m the contract which ttle liberal party, had given..'that.party gaged i'm the work of rebuildi ige.-thoiv Uv.ieu vats, B. & K., per lb ....
uXiat Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s mental vigor commits them effectively to anything the best chanae of success, .we said what Home» aniî repairing the lotsew 06 thk, 1,1 & A. ner 7-lb sack

„d he h„ held M. »•/ '« -U» tt. W-dke, C.n.- be™Jt, IS^ShtiSSlirS-Si»the »k,,1. h,,,,too», g» «g, ..

party together very largely by virtue of adian people to the Pprtlaud terminus ; cordingly as they, considered him worthy them selves- into this work: TSle sum- ^qoï*, Jaw, ui-s sack ^ 
his marvelous and magnetic personality. could be overcome, and assistance given jof it or not, and provided the Liberal mer Harvest was a failure bdaaase »f-| Moose Jaw,’, ner MiL
raw bo i« leadinz the nartv in direc- to the Grand Trunk promoters. That I111'1?' did nob. enunciate, a programme; the severe drought, but even new asf .Exceislor. Ekiur, .per sack ............
That he is leam g P 7 looked eaeerlv ”la'klIig-R perfectly, impossible for Mr. muelli gIe*g5«iLg has 'been : dolt»->fori the.|.Kxt.eto.or Fuomv per bbl ................
bous contrary to the interest of Can- « wny it is there, we looked e8g®“y ; Joseph Martin,, with his ideas of. pro-'winter as probably m any. previo«to|.Huds»n.Bag. do., flour, per su<k.. 
ada does not in any sense diminish our through the contract to see whether ylucial policy, to do anything but work. yaeciV' Hudson's Bay Ga. flour, per 'bbl.
admiration of th# splendid personal qual- there was anything to prevent the origi-1 against that section of the party which. -----------------»---------------- - ^derty Klnnr, pet sack .................
ities which make him the great figure nal scheme from being carried out and we i deposed, him. We need not go further LOAN COMPANIES.'. T^try ....................

Pacific project while we Co not approve ln tUe eye* of the people of Canada. province^ on theeprogramme of “standine,' late- the operations of '.Loan compaeie^j; Drittea Swow, 
ti>f tho method taken to supply a pres- ° ?? Wlth, tue Ottawa, government for im th» matter of what is kn«wn aaster-
«i O- nopfl therp is no Question at all AN ASPIRANT. thecrumbs that, fall from thericti, man’s nrizating and instadlment, shares.- 'E&fcre,
sing need, there is no question at all ____ table. We ^ ast0nished to find that are a large number of such (ompanies.il)
but that the advocacy marks in very • | ™e Liberal party, in.the-firtt,fllace#. qhop eotetrio whose bylawe are^^ retliing.-inore
emphatic and eloquent language the >»c may presume that Mr. Ralph | posed to defend the Ottawa govern- nor less than a series of pitfalls foe the
new ohase of Canadian development 'Smith is in the field seeking the leader- mente action»,in its relations with, the- unwary small investor, Tbe.new regu-
Which is all our thoughts The prob- ship of the provincial Liberal party. We f®',erit‘m,e,‘lt wnd R6"1!'6 «f this province,. latieus are not sufficiently ysti-ingeti*r to
wmen is an our uiuugui». a. e y F -and m. the second plape, to ad Vise aoi)- "weveut thi<i form of saviuac winch, pro-
lem of the West is raised and will not make uo doubt Mr. Smith would resent mission by the government and. peoeie petty supervised, is au uraéUenfsi ode. 
down till the .West has been adequately the statement that he is seeking any- of this iy*oviiice as the only, meaii& of .Ttrey provide that in issuii>g.,shaMeo rer 
equipped with the means of its devel- thing. Hp is waiting for something to having, tue r$g£>r of their treatment! miti- quiring a stated number of Aveefclyv or 
oument When Sir Wilfrid Laurier he offered him, which is the political idées- left the split ib.itiie monthly payments such ceymeute-«haU

"wYcZm wait because time Periphrase for seeking someth^ His ^

does not wait; we cannot wait because vtords aie guarded, but his actions are gion .of pejrsouality to the i^egrou. of payments are made the t*lder slall notz 
• in these davs of wonderful develop- eloquent, and actions speak louder than . Bart of the Libenal party is be subject to any further- dema»d<loj?i Ua^-

svait, because at tins moment there is a -Smith, has become aware of the fall for ( giving up «erovincial rights,, in the hope liabilities with respect r-1^ it. Titer {ppy- 
transformation going on in the condi- which the Ottawa government is riding, of seen ring “provincial favors.” We ment of instalhnents for three years oui 
tious of our national life which it would -He is an intelligent man. If he regards f*wa7s k1uo'wn that there were installment shores entiftiee the, ppj’er
k M„ » . .aim » ». M»»!«.ttÜtJSSS SS^Î.

V\ e cannot wait because the of that portion of the electorate, to : whole would enter the field under such made for less than three years-but
which he owes his own elevation, he craven colors, nor can we imagine now than six moeihs, 9Qri ppr cpftfj. of- ttie- 
can hardly 'feel very confident as to the how: many Liberals can -be persuaded to actual amoaid ipaid ;msyybe,twveredl ab
outcome of the next general election S81* 2?dkr them. <Ctitè^y* aütthough he the end oé Wee year*-. After;-fiye yeat^ 
outcome or tne next general election, has given uo sign,-we cannot understand the amount of a msweid sHitre <*» tie
Beiftg wise m has own day and gener- the opee adVocapy of such ^ surrender recovered ^vifth intepisf.-■ -In- thieve eases 
ation, he might think it advisable to ®onBütgî ib; the- bcoastr ofi" jtr. Joseph provision ie*mâ4e ï«ÿ pthpfef notificsdooi 
find a snug retreat in provincial politics * auything but bladk and ungov- on the part of the ahare^older. No»

s&S^s&ssers
in Dominion politics, and suffer throngfc«it O!iver îfenvatv toktiag that as hig we do we* lmaW: ami whtitrwe, «Hottia w "" ;"
a general defeat. Hie wisdom, However,.®tar- and, through all tbe -Vdy- ‘like to ki*w, if g»mc of «for legal leaef-kCherrieg. ner jb. 
will undergo a doubt as to its own ‘sag- aglug3 a tempestuous political era would take tha troubli torinferan us^ Anrlcoto per lb
will unuergo a uoaot as to its own sag «aew, true always to that star, who is whether British Gofoanbia foyestor» foespberrle»
acity when he encounters the general finds tiimselt thrust aside by a section doing ibwiness vetlr Outerio, com-, D<-'L,!b
sentiment in British Columbia towards, of Ins party, in order that they may con-;panies will have the Ttonefit ef these oSSSSSJ^ala ••••--—•*•
himself. ’ Look at the faith in the Lib- ?a™.™1a,te a dBsgraceftrl surrender of all ; regulattibns. They are- issued' by tiw r.emons. r«Ufomi»." "per "doz."
eral nartv expressed and acted uooit hr I? ho,de juost <iear. Yet we are bound ; Registrar of Loan, companies to Ou- local apples, garrlbi..............
ecaa party expreæeo ana acted upcni By to say that not a word has been ex-itario a» «mandatory Bylaw hr ueewrd- Strawberries, mm be* ....
working men m the past. Look at the pressed by either the candidates of the a nee With jjtegijdatiGn ^»#sed'"Kt the- tast Currants, pet ib ......
gaudy promises spread before their now thabera] party or the ILiberal press giv-' session of tho Legislature. TTe- ebwild RjltfnB, per lb 
sophisticated eyes! It egard the noa-ful-lIn?. îndicntions of any other line of «a Iso think it advisable for oar-law- California* 
filhnent of these pledges and consider ^ purened. The Conserva- j givers to carefully watch t&e- Ontario Loose Muscat*'/...
\iTTLw. Z It consMtet^ j five party was, on the other hand, div- ! provisions W the proteqtio» «f iprest- Mixed .ppeL per lb
Mi. ibmitli, that in .British Columbia ■ ided upon a personal question, and is re-:ors and, if netfessa^, adop* then-, as Jams, Assorted—
)-ou arc held very largely responsible15?lted oil £ question of principle. The$ there are reaaiy such compamies, highly Cross & Baaÿwett*». I-!b. 
for the failure of the Laurier govern- \onservatM .party in this province beneficial#jwithjn Oue limits* being or- Local SS? ’**

». m .«d right), ss^^jsrsssss^-iss; "°'“1 '* *'"•m&i “ ”5
for 3our voice was never raised in pro- with, the Qxelusion from its borders of YWkHVfü’R TOJLS. Dressed fowls ...4.
test! Then-'consider by what posrible undesirable immigrants, and tlie re-en-
arguments you can reinstate ytiurself î®“ch leÿalation as a protest lMr. Whitaker Wright $» at la$t fairly 

... , . , * against action by the Dominion govern— m the n>ils nf tomrice iBefore he waswith those from .whom yon derived meat doubtfully legal and unquestion- placed oq^arJ^the iHeeanic at New

your power! Mr. Ralph Smith is be- ably unconstitutional. The Conserva- York, hi charge of twG Scotland Yard
tween the devil and the deep sea. We rrvc .fotrty stands for the right of tbe detectives, be said: “1 did not run
give it as our opinion that he will choose ' I>r?Tluc® to the control of its own fish- away, bnt remained to England during 
give it as our opinion tnat ne will cnoose, «les. It also stands for a reconsider- an investigation of roy affairs, that last-
the deep sea and stay upon it as long ation of our financial relations with the led nearly two yurs. I was greatly 
the Laurier raft keeps afloat. Dominion, not in the shape of defies to surprised "til' toy arrest here. Indeed, I

avoid equality of treatment, but in the stayed in Boudon against the advice of 
sliape of justice to avoid the necessity my physicians. My arrest interfered 
of doles. We should be silly to quarrel;with my plans of travel, which I bad 

The New York Post in att-ir-kino- Mr the iu*I'viduality of a leader or contemplated for my health.” That is
,,, , , ,10 g po t in attaching Mr, the personnei of a government when the partir true and partlv false. Wright
Chamberlains programme, says: The- ideas and principles of Conservative j remained in England, rimying heaven
course of tilings a hundred- years ago, (provincial -policy are .being carried out.'and earth **> prevent criminal proceed- 
when the successive orders in council one election in this province being brought against him, and
fouriit with Napoleon’s decrees should nPOn the personality of a man, and when he found the toils closing in 
, ~ , xr ,,, . . .’ ... although it was eminently successful around hinf, he slipped away, ostensibly
have warned Mr. Chamberlain that; from the point- of -view of those who to Egypt, really to New York There is
countries, can -be as insensate and fe- made the campaign on that lipe, its no need to avoid prejudging his case.

«oiled. If it for ,these grands before a cétttt of jns- 
But defeat- tfee, where hie vime protestatione will 

not help Jiim, rniloss, indeed, be -can 
show x that the fttrttis praoâ^ were 
not practised "by himr Tim mano trou
ble' is that the punisftieent^bf stseh men 
does not, prevent a repetition ot their 
procedure.1 "We expect to see * new 
king of speculative finwic-e enthroned 
in Ixmdeu as soon as the publie- i» 
again, in the mood to subscribe. JiUeret- 
ly to speculative adventures. Before 
the operations of such men as WrSgit 
can be prevented, it will be necessary té» 
weed out tne desire from people’s miati 
to get ridh quickly withouG correspond
ing effort aed at somebody else’» e*- 
pense.*

. j, J -, ;

ib-
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THE DAILY GOLOH1ST
■ THE NEW POPE,.

The new Pope- vety evidently» does not 
represent any of *e ' "" "
man -Catholic etnkrch

I THE HICKMAN TÏE HARDWARE CO. i
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of the factions iiWthe Ho-
vtow.—.v to-—___ or else He would

have been more prominently in.*e eyes 
of the oublie befiire his electiofltt The

»
» HEADQUAWnW» FOR THE FWLLCMWliiQ LÜM: eUave seen more prominently^ m vm 

of the public befiire his election», 
reign of Leo has .beep-so brilliant).-large
ly because he elevated tbe policy at the 
Papacy far above the level of mer» poli
tical Intrigue, to which its precarious 
position in the fit!® of intenïatfeual 
■politics had reduced it. By all accounts 
the cardinals have chosen a worthy/suc- 

to tiie great men just dèad,"- al-

Six months . 
Three mouths

» e» ’g »
BON AND STEEL 
BUILliEDS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
HIKING SUPPLIES

» BON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
SAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS,

32 and 34 Tales Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
P. 0. DRAWER 613
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»
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Six months .,
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada. United King
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p ' •1coMp? ....._
•though the new Pope has still to be 
judged by the extra1 Catholic wôrld’lby 
the Âanner in w*hich condikct6s tBie 
vast interests now committed to lite 
care.

50
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# BORN. WE DO NOTSIR WILFIIID LAURIER.

8ÀYA-GK—On J-nlv 80th. ail 35 PrederiTici 
street. Victoria. B. C.. tbe wlre^of *& 
W- ^ Sava ire. of 

HOCKIN^—At Gru-isaoban Bhneh, KéldWtiti, 
on Wednesday. July 22tid, the wife of 
Mr. A. J. Hockin, of a aon^

BODLiEY—In this city on tibe 1st insti, 
the wife of S. W. Bodily, of a son. 

LAWRENCE)—At Revetotoke, '<m -July 36th, 
the wife of Thos. Lawrence, of- a-soil. 

McCARTY—At Revelstoke, on.i July 25th, 
the wife of Mr. P. McCarty of a sqn.

a sem

Jtompi at)f cvnolbstons. We Investigate. We are not “aegièmiy wise and*» pound foo’« 
ieh” ln.-o* purdtoae*. We are not mlsiédl into buying new things salffi *:> be “just 
a» geod”“d» tfie- etendtemi time tested ardeles of trade;- And aa we b-d%. so we sell 
a*d biilld,fiop confidence among our customers. You w#li llnd clean stocks In our 
stores; nrttilbg: -uesaleaibie. Investigate amd you will beoonse our customer.

LIWBY'S^RleAST' XTJTTON, 2s .....................
LIBBY’S CORNED-B®EF HASH %s, 2 for
ARMOUR'S >BOAW FOWL ..............................
PURE NATWti BOOT,, per Bottle ................

.. 30c. 
.. 25c. 
.. 85c. 
... 25c.MARRIED.

! HiLCtHBY—ARDEN—At the Methodist 
Parsonage, Nelson, on the 274*h July, by 
the Rev\ W. W. Baer, George Robert 
Hiitihey to Mies Bessie Cutler  ̂Arden.

MNOAY—FRA-SfER—At Trail, Bv C., on 
- Wednesday, July 29th, by Rev. Joseph 

Rail, Thomas Wentworth Blsgay, eld
est son of James Wentworth. Biingay, 
K. of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, to 
iBessle Grant, second daughter of Mrs. 
WMIi»m Grant-Fraser, of Tral^i B. C. 

PI6O8SB8&—CAREY—At RevelstcAe, on 
July 22bad, by Rev. Father Lardon, 
Chartes A. Prosser and 
Carey, both of -Nelson.

DIED

The Saunders’ Grocery Co. Ltd.li PHON» 28. 80 AND 4$ JOHNSON STR-KEfY.
—AND—

'The “West End” Grocery Co. Ltd.,a

PHONW 88fit 42 GOYBHNMBNT STHBNT.

I S

i io;Salt codk‘ periib1'.............. ..
Salt tonaees and * weed*?, per 11k. 
Salt Uollnnd herrHw, near Me® ..
Sait «almoo. each ..............................

IieOle

Mlsy Anna CkOFTON HOUSE!'
20

11.60
26 VANCOUVER, B. O.

A Bonrdlng and Day School for Girls.
hi 12^s, per lb ......Salmon

Meats—
Reef................. .......................
Mutton, per Ib .................
Lamb, pen 4b H..................
Pork ......... ... .................
Linton’s ”b*ooir«
Liptou’ti ham ....................
Hams, American* per Lb.
Bacon. Arfewrlcan;' per»-lbj ... ...... 22 to 25
Bacon, rolled ...
Bacon, long clear

GtAYBOX—At Ibis residence on 1st
inst^. Harry Geydon, Crimean vederan. 

C.LARK—Ait Camborne, on July 21st, 
Edward Clark of Camborne, aggd 64 
yeans.

6JLB1BON—At Steveeton, on July 2fZth, 
■Charles H. Gibbon, father of M&s. H. 
BL. EL Snayrthe, of Revelstoke, and (Mrs. 
C. T. Diamond, of Camborne, as®£ 66 
yearn*

_____ 10 to 18
! !.Jb5 to 20 ; Tueeda^. September let.

......- 31 to 17 j For a# particulars apply to the principal,.
MISS GORDON,

22 j (Late of Newnham College. Cambridge.)-

The Mifhne'lmes T^rm will begin 0»

!I
27
22

j
11! 10 i

18 ! THE MEWFREfflBH REMEDY'
ROBERTSON—At Port Essingtoa, R. C., 

on. tike 28th of J-uIy, William H/mry 
Robertson^ a native -of New Braoewiek, 
•N. &H- aged 6U years.

MUNDOKJF—On July 28tb, at 2ûiûiEUe 
House,. B_ C^. Jacob Mundorf, a native 
of Germanyr aged 73 years, 2 months 
and. 9j day*.

i San. Francisco Examiner and Nexw York
; World, please oepy,

piWTuæmu press
!;i Sf.Î Tbe 'B. ‘‘CjS lExpldrlmg.: 'Syndicate;, eperat- _ 

ing the Irha- -Mask mine at KaaaaEcopis, ! 
should be 
agreement
Ashanti Lai^MC-'Ltdi,. te< snppi$r the- work-; 
ing capital required-’ toc adèqpatieiy equip 
the property* and plaee dt? upon; m protit- 
ably productive'•footteg.-v-Kii mi bops Senti-, 
nel. 1

X
lOOBgratnlâtèd oeu the- seaative j 
that hass beenn mâdè> with the ! F

This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
employed ia the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
Rostan^ Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in.a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

•f.
1
f

drowns Nest.= Southern WrliV^etsterday supersedmgiimectiuu», the use cfrwbich d 
morning. FJve cars leaded with deal In parable harm by laying **^fo 
some way gotUdoee up. near, tâm mines and and other serioes disease 
started down the heavy . gradé an the June- Mn O-■
tion, gaining ^more speed, every, moment. I. Fl |Lm4lmÀ% ” I PIQ,
By the time.tiaey reached the TMtes Wood for impurityi.of theblood, scurvy,>pimples,^apots,
an’ hmir,1 ‘̂

—t 'SStie $approaching trahi from the oppeeite direc- of sufferers* fectixInd ruin of heahh. Thispre- 
tion. It was at, this moment: where Will to paration purifies the whole system through the 
proved himself .'a manu He made a ran for blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
a Switch a slkkrt l distance away and threw matter from the body, 
it open, sending the five oar» ever the 
embankmenti;where they# were- aOnost ut
terly destroyed,s buti saving tiuir oncoming 
tratoi .from ididae*er.—Mderiaey Bespatch.

RETAIL MARKETS organs, 

un dation of stricture
I)

hi
h

1

$35 THERA PION No. 3
for nervous eaoaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, exces^residence in hot, unbealthy climates, 
Sec. It possesses, surprising power in restoring 
strength ancfcvigour to the debilitated.

■nHERAPIONS.’SSS
Chemists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. ln: ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Tradè-Mark, which is a tac,-simile of word 
* TheraPiOTr'vais it appears on.Britieh Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red «round) affixed .: 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissiez—1-and without iwhioiwitis a forgery., 
Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd4 

Toronto. Price. $1; postage, 4 cents.

$oJ
$32
$32
$30
40

4 At the Fnank; mine • the new shaft has 
now reached e depth of over 156» feet. High 
up on the mountain mar the main slide 
an endeavor, la, being, made to- seopen one 
of the air shafts thatr connect» with the 
old workings, .with every prospect of suc
cess, The removal of the cottages from 
the lower encTdo-C the town tx>> the new aitei 
selected for.ttiem on the north side of the 
track Is proving a mu oh slower Jeto than 
was anticipated. Lasti 8tindaiy quite a 
large crowd* were up ffom Ptnchier Creek 
viewing the slide. Several of the party 
were up examining the comfittoa of the 
mountain top^Bfaiirraere*Tineas»

85

$1.40 
$5.50 
$1.40 
$5.50 
$1.40 
$5.50 
$1.40 
$5.60 
efn.40 

$5..50
$1.40 
$5.50

$1.35 
$5.25 
$5.00 
$1.30 
$5.00

55» to $18

per sack
The plajfctiifQr.i the,• Hernie manufacturing 

•Company, JhstenaE.arrived and a large force 
of, men have Ibeen busy fon-some. time put
ting the vqcious machines II» their proper, 
places, adipsting the belting antt arranging 
the hundreds of details connected with.
large, maftedacteeiflig pliant. The work Is Sealed lecaders, property indorsed, will be- 
almost completed and-the management ex- received by the undersigned up to and in- 
pect to; begtn operatic us- oni Monday.—Fer- chiding 'Monday, the seventh September 
ale Free Press** - next, fon,the erection and completion of a.

j Court House at Nelson, B. C.
■M. stevanwo, Jti,. came ln yesterday from Draw lues, specifications aufl condition» 

AlnawortlSa and elates- ttin» many of the 8ee?„at t,hl'
property ewners la, that dfctrtct announce ^ab'lc *”fks ®”StilWriB,.<Wlde, Victoria, 
their intpntion of at once opening up work T,‘ Skinner, ESq,.
this season. JuAge Hatch 1ms a small Drovluetal Timber Inspectée, Vancouver, 
force Of men at,weik:near foe town on one , L;: '*Pra,at ttl<;.offlce °6 the Government 
of hie, .properties.. On. tile No. 1, Messrs, >'el8°n. B. .O., on and after die
«haw, Segeriflh and Mcéfcrvey have nine *.
■mgp „et? work; This, property, although J-ynflers will not be eoasidered unless 
one of the first located to foe Ainsworth m, ,e upon:.foe printed forms, fumlsli 
dlvislontt has net been; worked for some , 'i5*1 ,he Department toe that purpoe. 
time previous to this summer. The ore anti>»e agreement to execete a bond .
Is high, grade, .rwmlng MO ounces of silver to the to™,-of tender Is duly signed

^iby tl>e contractor, and two sureties,, re- 
I"sponjtfhle residents of tfee Province,, satis- 

PROKINCIfol, PRESS : fuctery to tie Department. In : the penal
„ " roan.of.îlQ.lKM) each fe» the taltbful per-

iudiratjon. «C the Intentions of formanoe and completions of the- wortfc 
rhe White Bearvcompany la afforded by the The lowest oc any tçndcr not necessarily 

20. to 25 romnMmeemeufc of wort: en the spur wihleh accepted,
20 to 25 to., tie . comme* the mine with foe Great . . w. 9# GORFi

35. NoEfoeru_trMlîa. IMs gtves the mine ac- EIWpntv Gonipiteelonerro# Landw and' Work, 
.c69etfo„Tr»ti.^^aod.^^Nerthport «metier», the Lsatiri and Works,.Department; teittoria. 

2» to 25 8\>Atçhlng aevangement between foe rail- let August, lÿû3.
w*r., comppoles: making the position of ____________’____________________

to'so mine satisfactory. Conslderajble grad- ~ “
•Wslipe.atirody been done on the switch.

lt8S®2aBt«SS6eflS ww—a wso-t.••^sajar ^
19U, ___ t ■ Idual. It may nok often be seeded, but

“•““S '^ir^mîgatto^tSn the6™™! ma,r lrretrietw»le -Ottawa Cttiwm. 

te marital lit- find en-r known tn mlneralegy 
wlU hw.e t» be placed to the credit oft foe :
Lardewii—Lanleu u Bagle.

i NOTICE TO CO-NTBAJCTOB.S. >per sack .........
nrifted.Snow,, per btri. ;............

retiu—
Hay, baled, per ten...................
straw, yer hale vf........................
Middlings^ per ton ..................
Bran., pen toa ...............................
Or-'unu feed, per ton ..............

-’egetables—
Seans,.oerr lb. ..................................
Chili oeuyeos. oer Ib....................
t,abba21-, pen head .....................
Csulittowec. ner head ................
Onions, per to ..
Garrots, per lb .
Beet: reeh per lb
New. potatoes, per lb............
Iiweet potatoes, per lb. . 
Gibsjl peas, per lb., local :
i,elery .......................
Tomatoes, per lb ................
G-uc umbers, each ...................
Artichokes, yet -, ...
H«e-

E-resdi Island, per dozen.,.......
Eastern eggs, yer dozen ,.,.....
b rest, cream, per p.nt .... ..

Cheese—
GaeeeUan. per lb 

Batter—
M—itoha.. per lb ............
K«f»i «l#iry. u«*r Ih ............................
Vtoteela creamery, per,lb ....
Cewfttmn *f*amerv.
Flesh Inland butter 

Ffoite-
u» per don.

(tr-inopq nor do*. ..

Court Mouse, .Neteon.
a l

75
$30$ $28
$26I i i 5

3«>
5 to30

10
H

.... IMS6 / 3
1%

5
... 10 to 16» r 20

10 ay-

k 3

to tbe tou.—Nelhom Ne-wsv35.25 ^
I- 30

look.
prairies of the Northwest, which for 
<«taalejb ages, have been roamed over by 
the wild herds of bisons, or by the scare- 
jy less wild tribes of the red men, ar.e 

invaded by the white race. They
and

mere .. 20 to 25

IW to. .....

■now
cone last year 109,000 stroug, 
totiti they come in greater numbers. Al
ready they are at work tilling the soil, 
already are they at work aowiug, har
vesting and reaping. We say that today 
It is the duty of the Canadian govern
ment, it is the duty of the Canadian 
^parliament, it ia the duty of all those 
who hare a mandate from the people, 
to attend to the needs and requirements 
of this vast growing country, to give 
heed to the condition ot things." He 

: lends his great eloquence in language 
worthy of it to the most pressing needs 
and deepest aÿpilftijyons of" Canada to- 
day. Something must be done, not, we 
hope, what the government proposes to 
do, but something which will attain the 

«object the government proposes to carry 
• out in a more prudent and business-

: »
military protect ion tti&n. any otbec dviiircd 
country ini: the world, and employers ixir-

amntemry borins exhibitions are 
oftea‘as tierce as profession»! 1 events, the 
ntmoephere is. fetter and the Influence not

•tti oStnS1 AJ!TtT^ and vtgoronsà exercise. oeRhxg forth skill.
J T: coeraige, entrance, and ^oed generalship.

srdtf iirss z sz r
^-Ite^rianfl4 World 8 temp<,raT‘lT repalr"|<Tfl. They are professionals. 'The .annual

nmateitr rtiainpionshlps, the boxing nmtvh- 
4s, and practices 1» the legitimate gymu t- 
fliums. whould not be meddled with. It Is 

The statisticians bave reckoned tip the not adrristble to legislate all the ginger out 
;d«!ÿs. of -to^or Iwt through strikes in the <>f the youn-g me» of the country—Toront ' 
United Kingdom during the- past five years Star.
and And that they, total 28^tX>,000. A 'good -------
deel could have been produced during these I It seems that Hon. Mr. Sifton has about 
periods of enforced Idleness to help better exhausted the posstbilltles of the depart- 
the condition of the 30 per cent of work- ment of the Interior as a field tor graft- 
cib in Great Britain wîk> are said to ’be ing and a fprodneer of fat offices for rvln- 
towering near the border line of etarva- ttves. He will tlieretore. leave that de- 
tion. 8. F. Chronicle. {jiartment and endeavor to make the r;i.

■> ways and «mais department productive of
The Toronto Star refers to four cases .rood family and personal results. It Is 

of militiamen losing their employment quite evident that there w 11 be “somethin-' 
■because they went out to camp. One may doing" hi the railroad and canal tines la 
be brought before the courts as a test the near future, and foe youug Napoleon 
case, between the labor unions, which use east his eve oyer the possibilities and rny- 
thelr .Influence to prevent young working- eted them. When n man in Mr. Sifton s 
men from Joining the militia, and employ, position covets a portfolio It Is equivalent 
era who dismiss their men for going to to gettqie It, -for. backed liv the hraliwst 
camp, foe tikctmragvment under which foe man 1n, the cabinet. Sir Wlll'nm Mttloek. 
fovee suffers are serious. The country Mr. Slftou is the paramount power ln tae 
gets along -with a smaller expenditure for government..—Hamilton Spectator,

....... U te> 26
............ 10 to 12%
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m 6 “18
p- la*...

35
25

., »,to 25

Smoked . salaoa, per Ib . 
Spring salmon, per lb ....
Cod. per to ............
Halibut, per lb ............
Smelted bailhut ..... 
Halibut, frosen .......
Flounders ........................... ....
Grabs, per dozen ,.x<...
Bloaters ...................
Kippers ................
tout mackerel, each ..

PRESS COMMENT.«15
10like manner. i«I-0-

Ï.UAT CONTRACT.

eWe have read over the contract made 
. between the Lahrier government and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and we can
not discover in it a single adequate guar
antee tha.. the company will carry out 
the purposes ai account of which the 
project is reconmKa ltd to the people 

■ of Canada. The stock and bonds of the 
• company amount to $90,000,000. Of 

1 that sum $3,000,000 are to be expended 
- on rolling stock east of Winnipeg, and, 

far as we can discover, if the com- 
ygqrj- wist es to returfi to the goverh-

60 te 75
10

MU
15

$ . TARIFF WAR.

Piles TO prove *e yen mm ne 
Chase’s Ointment is a oertaia 
•ed absolute cure for eae* 
am) every form of itching; 
bleodineand protruding piles, 

- - nufacturms have guaranteed it. See te» 
foneuialsi to U « daffy press and ask your neigh- 
ots what they Oui* oMt Yon can Use it and 
:TSt/°?r foenev “te* if hot eared. GOo a box. a| 
4' dealers >v Edmanson.Bxtks & Co, Toronto!

Or.Chase’9 Ointment
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• LOVE RULES THÉ COUÉT?^

CAMP, THE WORLD.

p;. . ppv: P...-P. myr... vi r;y«....^^=?y'.iyr;l»V8ir
■ t.

THE WEEK'S MINING
m. Ç?;1? ‘ re *'re? pf

tog gone -to thea: 
pose. They had

• to hi
Bf

:T.' .A

Jo Atoms
ir* ' ! :iynamiting fish* hav- 

island", for that pur- 
aeemfàgly fired one 

shot and secured some fish ,and ten min
utes later had either fired another, and 
failed to get dear of its, scope, or the
ec«ti5S tiieîrliiah^Mhtrock^' flod Proposal that He May Secure 

Z’eBSSMSg Liberal Leadership Enrages

the identity of the victims was not Martirtftpsclearly established, Mr. Jones said he [WotutiTOS. _____
wh!chewasbm™r^l a?th^mtle^skt^to LOVEAND COURTSHIP HAST AND and of 7™re** Z^fr° V10*!6'1
S‘,5T«HS ST, S„rw& Red hot Comments Upon the “c°S^IP“«'*i|.\^JteEfiS

SunoesUonByVictoria *- «
a little fellow. He thought he was a Grits. • ed for the parents by a discreet one arre?,.?u?d thing differs from a had.

S £“ -------------- ar“Æ l£ï.* SjSsS»”

flp=B»=T«WWFST&.. V|CSSef'lTli” ££"rFSi«,"~«teSa*#**«'..rvKÿÿsxr-stixS"î»«yu
Kv • • ; ,lhw 4 Valder and Son*—bodies terday morning at seven b’dock he had 777 .^7,V,,,;.,.,the man objecte to flte rirl orthe girl t!?h=2D t0 ?arry‘ Flirtation is in onr
Nebnehadnezsar' the ping permitted Scattered Aver Burks. f little bag which Was Tolled up. This Saturday night, Fielding inimitably de- to1 the man there is an ehd to the msnw repinib.n •» hateful-, as honest coiirting ishl^e.lf to lattfih heartiiy. £ scattered .UVCi KOCKS. he carried under hi» hr*. Eft feft it in picts the thunderstruck condition of jn theor>“ at least buttewrarti™beaBtl,W" It » fe aréo«ia?ed with ogling
J”1”» th .' ' —,------Ù1T one of the rooms of the boathouse and Parson TrtllHier. Thernmeponnity, the young people are-liot suppôt to havl th^o”18 atld JeS«»iW-?"asliem.. peal-
He treated himself to another helping T** ■ went away. When he returned about , . « .   ... ... . omnions different from'thy young men"**uid maidens have noof grass- - The unfortunate man who met such a ei«h‘ o’clock he said that he wanted «andalons effrontery, the .wild impu- Zg£g! different,.from 411086 of tte,r,toe for a pursuit that metm

Think they’ve got me backed off the t„rrih,„ onr, . _ . . a boat for a few hours and stated that deuce of the request staggered the pig- . jt w u]d h . ! certainly nothing good. They prefer toboards, and that I’m the dumbest 4emble 4ate‘ a"d whose son is be- his wife and family, were camping at breeding person and at first he could oresems of rilt ^in to, d„6ecThe the mount their bicydeT and wh^V awa?
tbhoto^rh^HthL°+- tBat evW cftme out ot J,eXed^t° haTe Tblown 10 Pieces to twaeh“^.8tai f 4hit he not spelk înt’when he did speak! tiiat Ire inter^hlngld by toid^TTud £ the.pufe ai,r and beauty 0f the conn*
t^1Srl’t j Tsi . ‘ ije , with ■ him, came to Jones’ boat house , d —034*vf°5 oamp- iSuch, exactly, nas been the effect on -bridegrooms:, the sword of dieuifv for!27' 3 ^e™a,e dirt is not an amiable
on^the danrtéîinT,aton^1Hnïyesterday morning at 7 a.m., or a short tended totfish™?ndtwMH hn^û the Martin-ilâberâl wing of the ah- the father-ih-law; the clams for^wed-1 but.^be is nearly as cou-
^tte^audehon top. and ate them with'^ * fie had / Ms haüd8 ^rhl^68^ luld^bring the bS3 ^ouncement made yeefferday in a Van- ding shop; the two mndinighted and | Klf6» Me. oZef ^o.t!,^le8,-

“A few thousand years ""hence thiy^l a small canvas bag, which was rolled ' lb*-k in a few hours tie ha§ no fishing hasT jnst^turned from Ottawa would Iwo^rarv^w^toUsnn^it8»!*^^ with the i Jroung persons who easily^falfin loVe "or
next to the fact that I was onto my up. He left this bag in one of the S^ho^Md^/k^ ^ Ifs * **&

Jsi11 "“*'”■ *» «•*¥=sÊrtt »J5 fc^^stsasiirsysi

Kvsya-sirjysissi “«sssîüru-^.^ „ tsx'jssiriirsrisrss ^r, -
!%&s£i«WH# 9F'3L,si«h,‘t.',»«5s

B„-S 1 - ISf of the scene of the tragedV, sav they stupihed by what theÿ described as on no honeymoon. She is not only sup- once <ent om. nr Î Louisville girl 
wj*»? J th the hoatmau. «aid his wife haTe never geen any-dyDamitine fish in ‘«with’s stupendous gall” that they posed to obey her husband and Ids : askLi m. % th-s Yqu havp

hTUwagW^oh1ga™I>tblm tTh^Litoat-l lhe/ieinity/in t?16 P.^t, and some have cootd only gasp for breath and roll their mother, but actually does so. while the you, and ’i hale amwerVthat
ana ne was going to them, xne noat been camping in the same place rfor eyes to heaven in a mute prayer for elo- husband, if well off, probably has a f cân nuii» . L. ; i , at , cau-man spoke adversely to hiring the boats several ySarg P Quence to do. justice to Mr. Smith’s concubine, sometime even in the same a d.ffercnMdrl »^ who makes love to
for camping purposes, and the man said -------------- 0-----*,-----  temerity. A Colonist V.tppresentative house wito his wff? In one ^ the Jv fmamwhi wTe^w- 1 «“r"
he intended to go fishing with it, taking tried hard to soothe the lacerated feel- Japanese classics there is the following be ™ thfl any ^ can
to3an0yhou °of’two b ”*”* ' * ^ EmDCFOr William iDf 0f a mZy Gril9-!Parg/: T'hen the tri™ expert tonghueeiP lean Sry^hvvîo? toii^ A - . to k l-lliptl Ul W lllcflll who were endeavoring to measure the gods for the first time they cried out. a man but I iv-n-n’t” ÿ BUC“Æffl: W o^thtra * T , ^ “Sity 0f Mr‘ ,Smitb’S 8elf" >^“^™Xfhen,ee modest girls

clear though, as to whether there was TôkeS Kino’S ClID “Why,” said one man, “this fellow laid: “IVe whlare strrog aild powerful Jeavortol to catchrhudbanT^i't’th6U'
SJhlr .rH.Sl °of' ■ ■ (Smith, presumably), must have no more should have -been the first to speak; how are tlïosf who^illteafi^f-—- saw,» *,«rss&#. « ,tt.^r,5^s,a£%SFSC$S:fS"...««■a .Sw},r-irfh.,“„irïS M«eo, Agalo Captures Royal eWS^StTBSYISB it «.“VrSH’’ TS“

ÿj «si1: teaa„a°wes susisrwtiiripsti surs isuBstiu*- wie£ts* csi s ,?*

tyre, of the Times, and Harry Sedgers, KCQatta. working men? Because it paid better "We marry out wives, but we love she is wooed A èirl fîS1 "'°° b®I°re

one~or two men Price savs he saw Britain S Sovereign Cordially hta^« Î T+ ^af1CthT Ph^oan • A 1 flatter him; but she does not win his
one with a blact: coat, and later saw Thanks Hi« lrl«k D^Anla wnv na«aS<>ta^e a raii7 ye^ '^ie |^hmese manage d» love.x In disgust he turns to somemie
one with lighter clothes-but he is not 1 Hanks HlS Irish People . .AOothfr12®w“a“c« Î2? 6el^s b?cnme? a “ar- else whose womanly reserve keeps, him
positive whether they were not ' the For Reception. -is..H T>„T«K«?1^1fiavL+^a^11i^-Iai-bera.I re- nage of affection. The following story on tenterhooks, and gives a ze^t and
same. ^T'** instances to show that translated from the 'Chinese illustrates îromanbê" that were wanting in thp- oth-nl;se boys, togerner w,"ni toe ladies ------------“16 g k* the fact that men to whom women’s er affaTr. ‘ S ,D ^ °tb
and children who were in namn heard « , whilst another said that, if the society is almost unknown are most apt r , . .. ^dull thud at 11:40 a.m. as Slough an n Cowes, Aug. 4.—1The regatta of the libérais decided to elect such a man to to fail in love at firetsight. eh^nw P\ ^ut ^
explosion had taken place Immediately J^°^a] Yacht Squadron commenced to- leadership, he for one was done with A Chinese who had not been happy, coquette ^This6 lndv^h^^mlr h t?e 
after the noise thev saiw* a stand- dtiy’ the chlef race being for the King’s tiiat jjarty and all its works. ' though married, retired with his infant thnn^™ h I ™or^heanty
ing looking at the water—as one of the'?1®’ 0Ter the old Queen’s coarse. The One-man eloquently criticized Mr. son to a mountain inaccessible to women Lamiil- AfIS'T18 î*’au
boys who saw him put it “as though he ,'-,erman hlmperor s yacht, Meteor, led Sm;th a public career and denounced j He never mentioned woman to the boy, ,,r„ f ° •® ,c laa’ms of person than

-vfoUfest! «4 a EiiHFhEiSF6™-
tonoido™areguo " “^411'sSls1 to “have! ha*"'8 ^ F ïFif time^mperore WilTiam “ifi’s Evident that such a thing as a feeble,® however, hlbouelf'dly6'to°ok the theb ftitolity Pn tyarr^'in" h^Pi'^by
^“^r^^^hTd^r ^!roE"%a^OX?Fg liere ,n the “ WîkMÆ ®ut cannot people o/rtlfferent sexes ba
to blow un fish had been fired 1 lud fnUnLînoChtâa'°r|ere<î^rthe 18s?e- of the is out of the Question, judging by the town together the youth suddenly stop- aud companions without either
seemingly with »o!d remits, for tlfere Ï7 J dMs:, T° my,Msh peo- very strong feeling against him a.-«!bg3t ped and, pointing to three approaching “^ing or marrying; is there not such a
is a gunny saok titach^l to a strhig nress to mv TnBi Ir1,Iand ato T lar?e “umbers of the Liberals of Vic- objects, askad "‘Father, what are those tbl”6 as. P atomc fnendsh.p ? .We do not

# su.ok atracnea to a string press to-.my Insh people how deeply toria. - things? Look’ look’ what «re thpv?” The 6ay that tllls is impossible, for we have
ctHoC!l>f18tofa8t?nea t0 tB-,rirOL*9.i3t JJ16 } bave been ^ touched by the kindness Last evèning in Labor .hail, corner of father hastily answered “Turn awav ?e6n tl,e fact accomplished in America. 
a*de °k.„?<>-1|? ai"1, oeay w,lere bof" ?,nd good W>11 they have shown to the Douglas and Johnson streets, a well-at- your head: they are devils.” The son in ln îbat country the system of educating
ror which followed-took place, and this Queen and myself. Our experience on tended meeting of the Victoria Socialist alarm instant'v turned a.wav from things ’ and girls together which prevails
w!?iny«Sil<k !T^LahS tBoUSh 14 Jf, b.led Pr!vloua y'Sits .had indeed prepared us party was held for the-purpose of nom- bad, and which were^gaziii» at him ?ehisves. this result. The best cure for 
oT.tori Ü' .etauimat^ion tor a traditmnal welcome of. a jnatmg four candidates to contest this from under their fans He walked to 1(tTemaking sometimes is to allow ,peo-
could not be made last night. ; wann-hearted race, but .our expectations constituency in the approaching provinv the mountain top in silence ate no sup- p e to see a good deal of each other.

Teu mmutes elapsed from tune of the have been exceeded. Wherever we have ciai election. The meeting was address- per and fmm thàt dav tost his ame- American boys and girls educated at the 
first explosion was heard by the camp- fon6’ln „t2^"or country, tokens of loyal- ed by Mr. G. Weston Wrigley and others "§£* and wS afflicted with melaneh^v same «dhool, joining in the same games,
ers, and the man was seen standing, ty and affection proffered by every sec- prominent in the cause. General dis- g& some time his anxk,us ^d llzlied gomg’ Perhaps, to the same university,
looking into the water, and in this time tioni of the country have made an en- cuesiou'followed, but after nearly two p|TenT could Lt no an^-er to hil in- and sharing afterwards, it may be, in 
he and the other had probably been en- during impression on our hearts. For a hours’ consideration of the whole ques- but at length tTe voun- man the business and pleasures-tii
gaged in' gathering the dynamited fish country so attractive and a people so tion it was decided not to make any nom- f)™t 0ut aim0J ~viaj Ly a" „ see no mystery in each other, aud are 
and placing them in the sack Then gifted cherish the. warmest regard, inations, but to adjourn the meeting^.to tlSSt therefore nearly so liable to fall in
came a loud explosion—considerably andlt ia> therefore, witlr supreme satis- a later date. This does not mean that S„°n itk ; ?1 ™llest love as are people who have onlv been
louder and more violent than the first. that 1 have so. often, during our the idea of selecting four candidates hai^ eyi?* devi1* father- introduced, and who are therefore new
which had sounded dull, as though in ' ®tay .herej expressed-, the hope ^that a .been abandoned—the party merely re-f A wife m Ohma bas to obey not only fangie(| w^h each other We are all 
-the water—and the women who turned ?rlJhJn4 «ay ils daw;uiqg|, upon Ireland, cognize the fact thgt ,tbey are a little W- husband, but his parents, under ready to take the unknown for the^»on- 
from their camp «fcovék iL'cloud’of 1.^1 eagerly aæait. taa fulfibnent of early. | . . .. (Whose roof she lives. A kiss between der&l, aSi the ^re ier ^tiim^atal
dust or debris go up in the afr. Then 4*»hoigv ./> realization will under , i JL <w “ " ” husband and wife would be regarded as young la^ and geltlemen is tolrt tolm
all was still. Torpedo boat 39 was run- ^rov’denÇe’ depeud_ largely- upon wurfminst.r » q _Tho • inexillicable. If they walk out together See not fewer buf more of the omiosite
ning past the island at the time, and 4b®, nd£,-d«T1elopment i!f s?lf.".reIiancj ir^ ^i w8-nlr |ïetllC„an the wife follows. If she die the husband sex. There is safety irlnumbers' and
the majority of them thought a shot had mfire^to°U tithe better a?d «ton'ê'^^'nnmtoJt»8 ,n0n«,to1dotokto does *° near her funeral, but sends when a young lady or gentleman is
been fired by her. None associated the p?FfaL education,- upon the any steps to nominate a candidate to children. When husband and wife acquainted with a nmnber of the orioo- *
sound of the explosion with a tragedy. tprnri=e«>EnSdn84^if .amd comme/cla 611 i P™ a,8^inPt T?™ ,^be ,Pa.cp.ine* are buried side by side, the grave of the site sex Platonic friendship—or as we

Later in the afternoon the boys Price, toleratim, and ™Ut6al UJ?“b"sband ®',st be on t(,’e left side; which prefer ’to call it, TuTK’shTrMs
McIntyre and Sedgers, who were fish- stoiütv mv Tri«h^eLto1EEIhtJto8P°to iSÏ lin that country ia the place of honor. often realized 7 ”
dinghy *in which'the’strangers had come thV .Public administratif of theii local (Gifford will Represent this city1 in the Im^tancf Iwf ore the "woman • ^I'i^the i The,r? is,a very serious side of court-

«■ SA2a.%ymsa.?s ssST*
..a, SVtiMt S S-iS ÀJTS SV.S‘,.!£rowed near the island-winch is. a small and that the blessings of peace, content- ing himself up *nto al alarming state” ere, l,he ^w0.rds .of Confucius are con- pleasantly together they are either conrt- 
patch of rock but he saw no signs of ment and prosperity may be abundantly 1 Ôt nll toal wrath but for aU that he is 7(ier,ed ,to be lnsplred- ^hen a woman is mg or flirting. This vulgar opinion 
the men. The boat was moored to a vouchsafed to her. ■, i , „ loved she can rule both her liouse and makes young people uncomfortable andpomt of rofric and was all right, but thej “(Signed) EDWARD, R. and I. fwt at the hlud% Sr Gifflrd LhhOT. hu8baud> The Pa7rnal beaTjn» t0 Puts thoughts into their heads that would
fact that he could not see any of the ‘August L” "mL u»uus vi jaii. wuuiu. their wives of some Chinese men known not have come had thev been laft «lrvnAmem or man, for he was not certain ! Copies of the addresses will be posted Unnro* who°fe ^stmV^mporteî to ^riter pretty to see,” as Pepys A widower remarked to a widow, “They 
whether one man or two had been 9n: throughout Ireland tomorrow. * jofOIrMcBride nltlioiighhf fs a Lib- WOUld ‘haTe sald" x say that you and I are going to be*mar-
the island, caused him to think that I Their Majesties received a great re- „Taj " T f0now’ yfr nffford’s lead aud In K°rea- a youth is a being of no ac- ned. To this she replied, “But yon and
there was something wrong. He did ception on their arrival here. They re- |”a1’ ^ mrernment smmorter “u count, a “hobbledehoy.” until he mar- I know better.” -Why will people try to
not go on to the island . to investigate, ■ manned aboard the royal yacht, where! PVentghe would be sure of ’ elec-Îrics or rather is married by hi** father. knows and profess to know our business
though, they were visited Jus evening by the j After marriage he wears a black hat -better than we know it ourselves? How

It was not until :a-.er that the horror ™pSCe„™)ïalesL Cowes is already gay " . _ . _ - riI. . I and a long coat, and is spoken to even can it matter to one person whether un
burst upon the camp. Some of the ^i4J} P®°P*e- who have come for the Down in the Delta, John Oliver is,by his former boy companions by the ether is courting or flirting or engaged 
young men, Messrs. Lunev and Grunt.I wee^ °4 I"achtmg. campaigning with his usual energy. But equivalent of “Mr.55 A husband address- m_a Platonic friendship?
were getting out their boat to take! rît,it.u Gi.«t r,° jôT~i —, î1? ha®,,0,8t a great manJ sup?<7îers bZ es -hid wife by a term meaning “Look "We should interfere in this matter
some visitors to the camp across to the "SlV-oEÜâ74 4mP'~dXe.,, and S IC* Îîls " misrepresentation of the part here,” which is significant of her rela- ,e6s than we do. Many a would-be-happy
outer wharf, when the tales of the ex- P.> 5bce ®®ÿ,e9S orange» Mr. McBride took in the South East tions to him. In the higher classes a marnage lias been prevented by the
plosions and other circumstances were EvîîTFF6? ,f ‘m’ afkl remove the Kootenay land transaction with the C. woman must not speek to her husband foolish tattle of gossips, and, on the
told them, and as Mr. Limey then re- ^ latter. Arrange in the J • R., and of his own position in regard on the wedding day. If she uttered a other hand, people are not seldom goad-
membered having heard the second ex- Pdncb"bow'l to oue-tinrd1 its depth in to his support of the government he was -word of made a sign she would become ed by the same means into alliances
plosion at 11:50, when working at the Etïïï8’ 8enf4?5?y sl>rmkhiig elected to oppose. 'He w’lll have an op- an object of ridicule and contempt. It which they never intended, and for
barracks, they concluded to row over to ?aeb J?^er wL4b graimlatod sugar. Add pouent, all right, on election day, and may be weeks or months before the bus- which they are not fitted, 
the island and investigate | two strips of cucumber nnd and pour it is quite likely he will be beaten.

Til en the tragedy was discovered. On ?hZL S!i ela^t.t? p„ tt r !is “good form” to pay outward res- NOT IF IT COST TEN OOLIiAlRS
a ledge facing seaward the rocks were fhree-foiwth» of the bowl. Put m a r,llE*l"1e,a'd6Id P,er University of ,peçt to one’s wife, but a man would be ; A bottle would 1 be without PolsonV ifer-
spattered with blood and human flesh. !ar8e ,c,ube of,16î: a”d| bef®re serv- F c 8^1*s jeerefi at if he showed - her affection or vlllne, writes Mr. J. A. Ruth, a farmer llv-
which the terrible shock had plastered l.nR add»one bottle of plain, soda water “ S u lth B a by Ionia n and Qj^d Testa-1 treated her as a companion. Indeed il-..*”* Trenton. Ont. ‘Tt Is the best
on the rock AWAi for every two quarts of water. ment legal literature. The subject mat- the that a bridearoom after household Uniment I know. We use It for
of fuse and in a little CurraI>t Punch.—Currant jelly is the ter .are the codes of Hammarubi, an ppendiue three or tour days with his a11 manner o# stomach troubles. Indigestionby it were somè caii îol d^amfto cart raain ‘"gredient of this drink. Boil auc'e“t Babylonian sage who was the bride should leave h " conside“^6a,da*6 and complaint. I have
rfdges^teariy evidencing toe purpose of 4ogether mi“ut6Sf d cupful of ®4fcttoe6volTe 4,16 ,dea uf codifying legal ab]e time t0 9bow hisTndifferenre bidden rasra oïsktoëJ^toTe tomlto11,6 "i
the visitors to the island Close by the ^ve from thTfir^^nd white Ah symp The dab)ia was introduced into Europe K??J*'.* waJ the marriage of a man in know ot nothing Liter to take In' hot 
submerged sack, seemingly holding fish, js ati]1 hot dissolve it’ in two onedinlf for tbe Tal,le of its bulb as a substitute *7 8e.Tpra , f"ends water to break up a cold, or to mb on
showed that one allot had been success- ", £ classes of currant iellv Add three f°r the Irish potato, which it resembles mg uulighted red silk lanterns, for rheumatism and neuralgia. Every farm-
tul, While the other, in some unaccount- ternons 7^d tliST otongl shced vtuv when baked- 2^ man’ dreT‘V" red" be,n,rs befoIe ®r kwP a few bottles of Nerrillne
able manner, had exploded while father demons «na three oranges sneea very Hum a goose which is symbolic of con- -handy and have smaller doctor bills.” Price
and son sat close by on the ledge of th,n" ,7Lîa lée Ire ' ll ed and ------ -------- o-------------- jugal fidelity. 25c., at all druggists.
rock, presumably to Lt their lunch, for gk**» partly filled With THE ROW. , The bride*
in the bottom of the boat was a piece tTU”led lce" ----- powder and red spots, and her eyelids.are
of paper which appeared to have been ' , ' ■ , i ' There waa discovered a short time ago ln glued together with an adhesive. At the
unwound from a lunch, and in a small - . en old manor house, a genuine j instigation of the two women who
crevice in the rodk was a full bottle of; 1RAAI I MtFB* spectmea of an ancient long bow, which place after coming in state, opposite towater, which, strange txtesay, was un-i n|l\ I II III L tbe strungew man of the dlstrlot failed.the bridegroom, she bows twice to him,
broken by the" shock. FfS èralosten'llflrtl 11 HIT 6 40 bend‘ I and he fonr times to her. It is this pub-
tore the two, victims to pieces, afid left- llllWWIlW ■ ■» Let’s sine a sang of the "Eu-llsh” bow '^ reciprocaj “salnttim” which alone eon-
bnt one or two fragments’ of their t™tel tra*e Un* Me(C‘’Ual1 bow‘ .«Wirtw a vHhd iuarnage. When she
T’jh™ °ii.an^ slze" HpHimiMll ■ ltecount the fame of'toe archers bald, who h*® ^6611 Teceived by her father and

From the remains scattered over the Ç» 1 nlJalillf hombled tbe'fwman's pride; mother-m-tew, the bnde ts carried back
rocks none could say whether there was KUBIK I I W Speak df the shaft* a yard ln length, F? fte "house of her own parents her
on® ot two persona killed in the acci- IB ■ . 1 ■ Which whest-drawn baek to. the head. ! «y®*1® ar® unsealed, and the-powder is
dent, but it seems that there were two ■■ ■ Covered' the fatal field ' of strife, with ‘washed off her face. After awhile the
from the fact that a brown ctto, which > mmmm— wounded, dying and dead. bride id again carried, not uow in an orna
is the only portion off clothing not rib- • . "' ' bride is again carried, not now in an
boned, was found hanging on à stick Annilino Who best can speak" of the ‘/English” bow, ornamental chair as before, but in a
sticking in a crevice while scattered UVlllllllw _ weapon Of murder and death, plain though rigidly closed one to her

to’,bethpr,'rt00fatoe8irf,i 'ïïf C ft Ft Si S wlto gUg^f« theTreLm brave,£ the 8eC,aflIon of the Womau’8

from the shoulder to the elbow attach™ " * .( ’ A‘ ^y^y gSve*” '***’ t^Ke *'n*. ®°Te '3
nas lymg in a mtch of rock not teu X «ill nr • . ... ^»n , tba* ought .to exist between men and
eet from the ledge where the explosion I ITT IA I 1VAP wl11Q Mere dread by far wit» the ancient bow, woman is uiikliown m Japan, in China, 

seemingly oevurred. while twenty feet JU1LW.V U1T V* X UXO* than either sword or spear, m Korea, end in several other countries
away from this was part of the ribs ■- t And it could well protect the land, tb in the Bast, afid until this is changed
The piece of flesh had prfft of the un- Dn_„ ei—archet* held so dept: fit has already changed much in Japan)
derclothcs clinging to if?/“In several must Bear Signature OT The land from whence .there since has these countries wHI not he civilized in
places about the rocks were pieces of .sprang so many nations new, the best sense of that word,
cloth, small pieces of toruoehirtiue and ^ Who proudly boast descent from _those We hope that love mgking will never
of black worsted serge, seemingly’ part XoV..,who made their how* of ye*. go ont of fashion in England, and that,
of the coat of one of the victims and ' - '' -, _ ,, .„" though we live in «.busy age. time will
some little pieces of oiled paper—seem- ’ 60 lctHalL.h?nor wtl always be made for this delightful occn-
inciy coverings of the dvna^te càrt- See Pao-StanUs Wrapper Bdow. ^s4or«, bI^«n wi^.- „ pa tion. If we need not be so long-wind-
ridgee—were also found & was Mre I—------------------------ -------y—- And ‘^“Zlr^t.nd 7-8 tlme « used to be towfashion. artft a reas-
a handkerchief and a Common pipe, i [▼*»r —“ Against thytocmen all clad L steel, venge- ?n^bk amount of time snent in wooing
Winch was broken at the bowl. -Shell to take a» smgmr. z *,1. cruel and proud. “ certainly owed any girl whom m man
handkerchief was a linen one, and had, I, — — ■ nwaw»m*Mii And with the simple weapon of yew si- to ask. A />ver

mark or unrobe1*, in fact there was no I HAUT f wfo tO" BEAPACHEw lenced their threats so lowi. nroposed too abruptly to a eertain Sc<>t-
ma^*k on any of the fragments of scat- I CARTERS FOR DIZZINESS —Royland Tabb. "irl- 4111,1 replied: Yes. Jamie,terrd ciothing or remnants of the stral IJE™0 Si !K£«. In Calif0Tnia th^e are over 60 000 ^

ftm 2ÜSS2È praDe B'Sart6 «

MurrevPwent ÏI Si SSSÏSÎÏ 7*"™ ^
vestiritions. He saw the ^atterM rel «.» vucrnL..*W- Modern cooking, by making marti- heartytoneberi; they believe that there
mains of the victim « et en» real4fL /S* HHBËË--------(FOR THE COMPLEXI0I cat,i°D, almost unnecessary, isrespon- shqnld be enthusiasm and even romance
is convinced, as a resolr A ina|l Xy’„!~ if mv. I_ SS^MmrTmx^ru^k— . ®iWe. for much decay of the teeth. in the happy months th"t pr-w-de thé
that there were two viaHm». .lfai?T’ I IrflBfcl®-»Ay TSfiVtikig , There_ are 3,000 negrg farmers mem- roams re" "of young people. TTds" sort
from the apearence of tMags and from I ------------- " 1 -th„e0 £arn1^ ’ I“P„roTrJ?^o of a fM»" is quite Unknown in the East,
what the, witnesses of the affair said. j CURE 8ICK HEADACHE. fcre= *nd They own "0,000, end toe loss tef happiness tbit rrearts
' "' v - ** acres or tana. . - ■ r-~ id dad to contemplate. , The farther we

■ • ■:es Smith : ™ : .
«:3 Il «d basket», X 

fed fn irtock by , »
;

L^,By H.M. L. • •
J ByE I. Hardy, Author of "How to be Happy Though Married." •f Terrible Tragedy Which Took 

Place at Macaulay Point 
Yesterday.

« ► i'
6< ►

restitute which was first io urge the and the Engineers’ Cifib. A permanent 
matter on the authorities, should earn committee to confer with, representatives

S’jrs-fA.'iS&Tssi?

m>ninf tfoornTnioa ronld exercise d
2Cte' ja.eiSrrapM^Vovti‘h But

ref- excuse is surely a very lame one,

Jishment of a Dominion department of 
mines, British Co umbia, as the most* 
important of the mmeral-prodncmg areas 
of Canada, would of cours? be the first 
to benefit largely. .

Tlie silver-lead mine operators In the 
Slocan held a meeting last week, with 
the object of perfecting their organiza
tion Among other matters discussed 
was the question of inducing producers 
to pool the outputs from.the mines, with, 
a view to marketing,. Ahe ores; ntare 
advantageously than 1r $ contended ean 
be accomplished by dealing individually 
with the smelters. Ultimately it was 
proposed to appoint a committee author
ized to enter into contracts with either 
Canadian or American Smelters, offering 
the best rates. Thus, for example, one 
smelter may require an ore running high 
in lead values, and could consequently 
afford to make better terms than another 
where ore of this character was not a 
desideratum. Plainly the intention of 
the mine-owners is to keep the home 
smellers under a close surveillance and 
prevent anything like an attempt on the 
part of the local works to take undue 
advantage of the terms under which the 
lead bounty is offered. At the same 
time, it should not be forgotten that in 
order to assist the lead miners in ob
taining the recent concession from the Mr. R| E. Gosnell, who accompanied the 
government, the smelters voluntarily ministerial delegation to Ottawa, was seen 
agreed to the abolition of the bonus by a Colonist representative upon his re- 
fomierly paid by the government to them turn, and was asked to give Some of his 
djrect, ' Impressions about Eastern matters. He

Ill an interview with a local paper the w«s very loathe to go into the .point, but 
other day, Mr. James Cronin, manager. by a series of Interrogatories the reporter 
uf the St. Eugene mine, at Moyie, made Stained a few Interesting facts, perhaps 

following important statement: “We! somewhat different Impressions than are 
shall start the St. Eugene "mine just as ' ^ved from reading the Eastern news- 
soou as we make a contract for our ore, ..Yes.” Mr. Cfosnell said, “I was ln Ot- 
which I am in hopes we will beable to tawa during the time Mr. Blair resigned bis 
do by the 1st of August. As soon as a jH)rt;f0ii0 as Minister of Ra.lwaye, ond heard 
contract is made we shall begin puttin0 the statement tie made in the House of 
on men and getting everything m shape commons.
for running. In order to be assured of suppressed excitement and suspense. Mr. 
sufficient power, we will likely put m an yiair is generally regarded as a very 
engiue to run the mill during low water, strong man, and he made a strong and 
It is also our intention in future to <ave impressive statement. However, whatever 
the zinc, which has heretofore been car- may be the effect hereaifter in the coun- 
ried off in the tailings. The addition of try his attitude is not likely to affect ln ai>y 
some elevators, jigs and vanners to the material way the strength of the govern- 
concentrator will be all that will be re- ment during the present session, 
quired, and W’e expect to save from 100 “There seems to be no doubt that the 
to 300 tous a mouth. Zinc now brings Grand Trunk Pacific bill will go through 
a higher price than lead. You may state the House practically as submitted. I cau- 
tliat we wish to get all our former em- not undertake to discuss any feature of it, 
ployees back again when We start, and as it may affect the province of British, 
we will give them ample notice through Columbia or the Dominion as a whole.
+ e newspapers when we are ready for There are some who thinik that from a 
them ” military and strategic point of view it

Meanwhile since shipping operations sh™1Jd. S° P0^11 Winnipeg,
were suspended at the St. Eugene, an 14 13 likeIy that *he House J16
fiaf hernial ffïtlÊ ^
^ntbrthnèapropèrt^andrtthe rJefZ -'t“’rnbea4

have iu consequence been considerably Jjf.en r ot laTge aud (mprotant mens- 
augmented, it being estimated that there lireg at Qttawa, and in my opinion it would 
is now m sight from two .to three years 1l()t mjpiv that a general election would 
ore supply on the basis-of former pro- take place so soon after a long and trying 
duction. This, it will be remembered, g^sslou as the date announced In the Cob 

very large two years, ago, the mroe- 0Ijfgt -
^ Peori0on0fthSiX^P*^n * “fn addition to the Grand Trunk Pacific 

nearly as much *ore as^ all tl^ mi s which, of course, is of considerable lnter- 
^!ocaR put together m a year. est to the ueople of British Columbia, there

Imir district this year should make are gv0 applications at Ottawa for asstot- 
a very satisfactory showing, the ton- „nce to local railways, in -hiding the Co«ast- 
nage so tar put out being in the neigh- Kootenay, the Midway & Vernon, the Koot- 
borhood of 30,000 tons. The Ymir mine enay Central, and the Island railway. I 
continues to be the heaviest producer, know nothing about the chances they have 
being responsible for 25,000 tons of this to secure subsidies.
total. The other shipping mines are “The political situation In British Gol- 
tlie Wilcox, Hunter \ Atlin aud Elsie; umbia is mu-dh talked about in the East, 
while the Porto Rico, owned by a Lon-j but is little understood. In fact, the aver
sion company, is about, to re-enter the <*ge man there confesses his inability to 
productive class, having been recently understand It. He says tbat at the dis
eased to a thoroughly practical miner, in tance the changes are so rapid and kaleid- 
tlie person of the former superintendent oscopic he cannot follow them. The gen- 
of the Ymir mine. The Porto Rico is eral expression of opinion, however, is that 
already adequately equipped with a ten- division on party lines is the true solution, 
stamp mill and other machinery, and in and satisfaction is prevalent over the fact 
the past has produced some very rich that British Columbia is at last In line 
ore. Other mines actively worked in with other provinces in that respect,
the near vicinity are the Fern and “Eastern Canada is very prosperous. 
Second Relief, recent returns from ^r°P8 are good and prices are -likely to con- 
wliich have also been satisfactory. tinue high. There has been, however, too

Shipments from Rossland continue to Î? the«4.1^?2h*
show a substantial increase, the Le Roi ^Q^^ 
haviii"' alroadv this vear orodiiced over ^ tbe general industrial prosperity.iitiViïïfx viJfe 1 should be Inclined to predict high prk-es
100,000 tons, or very nearly one-half of for whpat_ The CTOpa in Manitoba and the 
J,6 aggregate Rossland tonnage to date. NorthWrot, despite toe reports that have 
1 he only piece of unsatisfactory intelli- ifen published, is without dotibt, not up to 

18 ttia^ ^ elvet nas been m- .previous years. Seeding was late and the
definitely closed do»wn. After the recent dry weather which followed, prevented de- 
optimistic cablegrams sent out by the veiopment. Grain will be light. Similar 
manager, this step would appear to be conditions exist on the other side of the 
somewhat unintelligible; but the ex- i«ne. only nio-e so. It is too early, perhaps, 
planation is that the transportation to make any approximate estimate of re- 
facilities are so indifferent that to con- _ turns. If, however, the danger of frost is 
tinue shipment under the circumstances averted, any diminution of crop is likely 
is not deemed expedient. The Rossland to be compensated for to some extent -by 
Miner, in its issue of July 20, contains, higher prices.
however, this somewhat significant note: • “Any material failure of crops in the 
“Should it be decided to re-open the Northwest would have an effect in checking 
mine at once, a considerable time would ‘ immigration, especially from Great Brit- 
naturally be devoted to the opening of *im It would not affect immigration from 
new ore bodies*”- tbe United States to any extent, because

It is announced that arrangements the United States farmer has had experl- 
have been made fo.r the re-opening of, ence 1° a similar country and knows that 
the Great Western mine, one of the : cr°Ps tn our Northwest, as elsewhere, have 
properties purchased by the British average up. gpod years with the bad, and 
America Corporation some four years °e Ju^8cs by the average. Although a fail- 
ago. Operations were not, however, ,,n crops from the standpoint of the 
long continued on the property, upon the Jl***^’ f would be ^ePtored, yet a little 
grounds that the conditions at the time rr.-Ui . .. ,
did not admit of the profitable extrac- n‘gbLa0„, .L,777 ”?who,e8°m<‘ ln 
tion of the ore, which is generally low- !!,S„a™“™11 î5j?î> ‘fhZ g T’'",?*'?' 
grade in character. That work should countries These erila Le aTtokdvfrUow. 
re,i^Ik resu°led ls. regarded as a further ing m the wake of, and in many Instances 
indication of the progress since made preceding the settler. "Boom" movements 
m respect to metallurgical improvements, are always to be deplored,, and the land 
which have resulted in the reduction of speculator Is working tore-boom* «here for 
treatment costs.- all it is worth. There is, also the '"danger

Meetings of the Great Western Mines, of a greater Influx of people than the coun- 
Limited, and the Double Eagle Com- try van readily assimilate, one result of 
tony, of Ferguson, in the'Lardeau, were which will be the overcrowding of the clt- 
held test week, the manger of the les and towns. . V
Breat Western reporting -that -al'noe . "tvïnplrêg is exceedingly Tbuty m< the 
November last Necessary machinery had streets present « most animated 
been installed find 3,331 feet of develop
ment work "done at the mine. Fourteen 
hundred tons of orb were shipped, realiz
ing $76,915, the net value btiug $40,224.
An aerial tramway is to be shortly built 
to convey large quantities of- second- 
class ore, which have accumulated on 
tile dump, to a concentrator at Fergu
son. " . .. - . ,
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-,■popular remedy, a»- 

Hospitals by Ricord, 
l others, combines all ■ 
in-a medicine of the 

g hitherto employed.
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>N No. 1
itesafew days only, 
the urinary organs, 

•cSrwhich does irre- 
ndatr^n of stricture

ese

N No. 2:
irvy,» pimples, 
of tbe joints, : 

itiSm^and all di 
xch a-fashi 
c., to*the destruction- 
of health. This pre-- 
system through the^ 
a tes every poisonous »

spots,

was
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id vitelit)-, sleepless- 
«sequences of early 
•unhealthy climates, 
power in restoring 
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^ |k| is sold by all 
tfjV the principal 
rouehout the World.
. In ordering, state 
required, and observe 
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pBritish Government • 
a red ground) affixed a 
I His Majesty’s Hnbe. 
iwhicditis xSotgeajJ). 
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hns and condition» 
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re .Office, Victoria,. 
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roecton, Va ncouver, 
[ ofi the Government 
l. on and after tih»

hand knwe the sound of his wife’s voice. <h
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1b- -eoaaidered unies» 
toted forms- furnish- 
F fo» that purpose^ 
lexçc^te a bond ap»- 
teoder is duly tdgmed 
Id two sureties,, re- 
[the Province,, saftis- 
rment,' in the penal 
ta» the faithful per- 
k>os»of the- worit 
Inder not necessarily
loOREi
k Lauds- and' W'orks. 
ppartment; Wtorta,

3 i
immigration on that account face is covered with white

'Perhaps the most sensational device 
yet found for advertising a novel is that 
of a London publisher who is* J^tfioging 
out iu installments a detective story en* 
titled “Hidden, Not Lost,” thé plot of 
which concerns the loss of 500 
sovereigns. So cunningly are the facts 
and fancy blended that, to quote the 
prospectus, “the story will be fiction, the 
sovereigns real.” They aré to he hidden 
somewhere in a public place fn; Ubiidon. 
accessible to all, and the stotfy it^f will 
give the astute reader the h|pt.-a^ to 
where they »re. ,

'

k.any otheir dxllteed 
and employers pe#r- 

this fact. Mlll- 
p country what fire 
pperty of tflte Indlv- 
ten be needed, bat 
L wanted very badly, 
Ing front) lack at It 
(Ottawa Ctbinen.

appear
ance. With the advent of a new railway 
It will soon be a city of great importance, 
probably third In popd^ation.ln Canada, v -

“No, I have nothing to say about 0il-‘ 
nose or Japanese. I might say, however, 
that east of the. Rockierf the law>r problem, 
from a farm and domestic point of view, 
is becoming more and more a difficult one, 
and so far as my observation .goes we In 
British Coiufob'*, although, wages are 
higher, are really better off in some re
spects than the people are there.

“Talking of speculation, the recent col
lapse in Wall Street is illustrative of its 
many evils. It Is much worse and more 
far-reaching than most people Imagine. It 
has. In fact, affected the whole financial 
situation In the United States, and fe one 
of the portents of tfee Inevitable era. of 
depression. For seven years <*, great rahny 
l>ersons, big nnd. small financlalty, have 
been dealing In stocks, and‘the*1 market is 
overloaded. When1 money Was wanted foe 
operations In developing the West, or the 
legitimate industry of any kind, the mon
eyed man of New Yofk told yon that he 
could make more money right at home than 
elsewhere. "The recent smash has s^rLusly 
affected credit throughout the United 
States, nnd bank* everywhere are tighten
ing the purse strings. What accelerated 
the crisis was the fact that money was re
quired to move the season’s crops and it be
came necessary to withdraw loans nnd 
realize on secyultics One effect will prob
ably be that for a time at least sto ks will 
not be so attractive a fofm of Investment 
and money will be more readily a variable 
for Western enterprises. At the present 
no moriev can be had fn Eastern Amerfean 
centres.”

o
German manufacturers of machinery 

are loud in complaint of the new tariff, 
which puts 3 to 5 per cent, op , .th«r 
product, while the tariff of the tTnitecF 
States is 45 per cent., aud the néw Aus
trian tariff is 20 per cent.

PERTH HEAR© PROM. ' 
Perth, Ont., July 28.—The little d#itighter 

of M». J. A. Merriss, for a long time-suf
fered from sore throat and catarrh. Thank» 
to Catarrhozone $he Js quite well again. 
This case was treated unsuccessfully by 
several local physicians which speaks very 
highly for the merits of Catarrhozone, a 
remedy that is guaranteed to cure every 
form of Catarrh, lung and throat trouble». 
CatarTh'Qzone Is sold by all druggists ^ two 
months treatment $1.00; trial size 25c.

The commissioner of patents has made 
the statement that he will not issue any 
patents on so-called “perpetual motion” 
machines, and that there is no patent on 
one, and that no patent on any part Af 
one has been issued for over 40 years.

mIng exhibitions are 
pssiouMl events, the 
fcd the influence not 
pong public opinion 
bocthig. as a manly 
cmHtus forth skill, 

p good generalship, 
[troy tbe prize ring 
kimt the prize rioj? 
pro only with those 
l thefr fists as flght- 
lt>T>:x.is. The annual 
p tlie boxing mateb- 
\ legitimate gymna- 
lieddied with. It is 
p all the ginger ont 
ke c.run try—Toronto

1
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Mr. W. S. Gage, representing the ifi- 
tereste of the ’Miteliel) Mining" Company, 
is reported to have made the following 
father boomistic »ta‘temëlrts~ia respect to 
•he Britannia mine, at'1 Howe Sound, 
which he recently examined : “ I can
not say lunch.about, what we are doing 
there, as the report which I shall make 
is mainly confidential. I will say, how
ever, that the Britannia Is "incalculably 
rich-how rich I scarcely know myself.
I declare unhesitatingly that it is the 
greatest copper property, in the world, 
and when I say that I want you to re
member that the Mitchell Company owns 
several other copper bonanzas which 
make the use of a superlative term 
round pretty strong.” Mr. - Gage was 
accompanied by Mr. A. A. Brownlee, a 
mining engineer, who represents Mr. F. 
August Heiuze., Tlie Mitchell and 
Heinze interests have lately pooled their 
copper interests • iu the Northwest. 
.Meanwhile the survey has already been 
commenced for the line of the aeriaJ 
tramway which is to be installed at this 
property.
_ The American Institute of Mining 
Lngineers, at a meeting of its council, 
adopted resolutions thanking and accept-

I
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The prize lazy mau of Martinsburg,
Mr, ----- , “got busy” receutly and wrote
this paragraph for a local paper: “How 
much JÜcgr it is to sit in a carriage and 

ËLmuch nicer it is to sit in a 
■to it is to walk, than it is to 
■HiPk how much nicer it is to 
Mage than it is to walk.”

gisoline automobile 
■BBBTOg^nca nor in San fran- 
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tinëse Réforme 
Home AndI : Au
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be placing large orde 
ticipation of . tue exP 

'■ hïbition of their imjx 
which occurs this m 
dered from Japa»^» 
pieces from Moscow,- 
a number of ™®chmt 
sand soldiers fePgty! 
rived at Fort AiWaT 
are reported to be cl 

Berlin, Aug. 3.—D 
Gazette today pnptj 
gnrding the uegotiat 
the renewal of the pi 
portation of arms iff 
sûmes that the idea of 
been tacitly dropped 
power will revoke its 
ta-blishing the prohihi 
, The question has a 
foreign ministers ad*1 
have jurisdiction at 1 

of the editor and-erne
nese reform newspaper 

in the city, agains 
arrests have been i 

Ta of .Shanghai, on ti 
dishing seditious matt 
bombs in 1890. The, 
and American ministei 
surrendering the refori 
understood that the I 
opposed to taking thi 
awaiting instructions 
This conflict of opinioi 
suit in no action beinj
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TARTAR BN

Yokohama, Aug. 3. 
left on Saturday aftei 
aud Vancouver.

- -
-PHILADELPHIAN

•Leicester, Eng.. Ail 
innings of the Philad 
match against Leiees-tj 
ened here tliis morn 
hours. J. A. Lester I 
not out. He batted fa 
score is the best madd 
The Leicestershire elei 
wickets for 46 runs. J 
ing batsman stood nut]

RACING STABL1

Chicago. Aug. 3.—1 
of C. Lind, San Frau] 
Treanor, was suspends 
track today. The call 
action was the suspid 
put up on Orina in 
Treanor. The Lind m| 
to Postmaster, Wright]

BARCELONA ST1

A ‘‘Loaded” Anarch id 
dently Just il

-Madrid, Aug. 3.—Tq 
ready collapsed at Bari 
majority of the workrd 
to work. The masoiis] 
on some newspapers, vd 
gendarmes arc pa troll] 
The strike letters attj 
to the stringent measd 
government. A man 1 
■Barcelona today for d 
cartridges, which he 
tended to throw in a | 
the city. He also a dm] 
an anarchist and the s|

STILL CHASli 
FOLSOM i

Bodies Found of 
men Killed in 

Fighi

Placervïlle, Cal., Aul 
victs who escaped trod 
are still at large. The] 
in a fatal tight with l| 
certs at the <3rand Vic] 
day night, have not 1 
and apparently. have in 
retreat. In their had 
from the militia and] 
they left a water can, | 
some tire arms on the l] 
conflict occurred.

The dead bodies of p| 
and W. C. Jones, the | 
who were shot by the] 
found this horning d 
fallen. Jones had servi 
pines as a member of t| 
see and Thirty-seventh | 
ed ’States Infantry. A] 
tiouai Guardsman who d 
one lung, is now expect]

Another victim of til 
was Phillip S-pringer, a] 
district. ‘He is hard | 
failing to respond to a] 
was fatally shot by a ] 
morning.

•A report received thi] 
that four convicts not] 
the same who ambushed] 
urday night, were discos 
tLotus, in the Webber <J 
a posse. A number of] 
changed, but so far as ] 
result.

o-
C. P. R. TRAJ

Montreal, Aug. 3.-J 
Canadian Pacific traffic j 
week ending July 31 xd 
The same last year $l,l]

SALMON OF TH0

Raore Sport Trolling 1 
Beauties in West®

The man who has fi 
trout all his life is apt t 
knows at least a little b: 
bat he has only been g 
tfarteu until he gets in t’ 
big, lusty salmon in the' 
jjf a September 
Bound.

morni 
He needs a fc 

Wood rod, 300 feet of Nt 
> kuen line, and a large-s: 

*f he really wants to fi 
big salmon is good for. 
hung on to the bgsinesj 
While n salmon was .doi 
lofty tumbling at the otl 
never been in the whs 
Wants to multiply all his 3 
ence by whatever number 
for his work is cut o 
minute that salmon finds 
he grabbed is loaded.

Anybody can get bold 
flhy number of them, by 1 
Sound in a rowboat as th 
and any place in the bay 
jo no one can make a ir 
hooks his fish, then—well 
jaen make a lot of mist 
titne on, because they < 
with the antics of th 
second part. That is ti 
folks want a 16-ounce ro 
® lot of other things 
needed to beat the gam] 
half the fun, though, fo 
hft the (fish have a chance 
him with tackle that giv 
at eH. and they think t 
tun.—Field and Stream.
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___________
Korean question*. Mr. Oishi, a prom- CERTIFICATES OF impbovpwfv»ment Japanese publisher, says in disenes- -_____________ °vement ■
iflg the situation! “Japan is being in- -r at pb ., --------- ------ -sifted -by Russia. Now England is -LUBBE ■■?vn%OiA?mnT,.SKI!!T."
fc fe*S*S' JS.*JSS,*S
sorting to this -it should be possible by AL" MINERAL CLAIMS F1ACT10N 
means of diplomacy to ensure the with- Situate in Victoria Mining 
drnwal of the Russian troops or to break ÎT ,?re tocnted: On Mount Skirt 
up the .«id bond Of the triple alliance. lUver. upon Section Vli, Gold
War is the ultimate resort after diplo- M J^„8t oCtA,a?1 Sections 28, 81. 83 and 
matic means have been exhausted, and Dlstrlct-
it ig regrettable that before taking the pZf M^i'PTÂ22,iaiai: !■ Theodore Lutibe 
latter step the nation should be forced L 1£ertl*jate No. B79566, acting
to talk about war. This raises a ques- tfflcate * So Cer*
tion as to the competency of the author!- special Free Miner’s twifES* A\,Iabbe> 
ties and Mr. Oishi sarcastically remarks Snd g! H Bnms " ree mLer s^-'t.à^11- 
that if such conditions be allowed, the No. B79587,tntend. 60 daysfrom datc'h?-6 
nation copfd afford do do without the of. to awl’y to the Mining Reorder for t 
foreign office. The influential cabinet Certificate Of Improvements, for the r 8 
ministers are principlaly soldiers and as h?** oi, obtaining a Crown Grant 
they would not-scruple to resort to un-
constitutional measures, they may pre- 5^!ff^ro7taHSvJ!10,tJee that action,
cipitate a coup d'etat. fnn&mWSÆ ^ ^ commenced be^

CABINET READJUSTMENT. Improvements Cerftliicnte of
From Tokfo news is received that Dated the 16tib June. 1003.

Marquis Ito has been made president of . . . MEODORE LDBBe
the privy council, which clears his way Agent for Marr Fhalr, Caroline A. Lnbbe 
to ascendency in tile national councils. an“ Gavin H. Burns.
Count Matsukata and Marquis . Yama- 
gata have been made privy councillors, 
and the cAinet was reconstructed on 

‘’July 17 by Viscount Yoshikawa, Barons 
Hirata and Kikuchi retiring, their port- 
rolios being added to those held by 
Baron Kiyoura, Baron Sone and Gen
eral Baron Kodama.

This readjustment of the cabinet is 
regarded as a temporary expedient, pend
ing the construction of a new adminis
tration in the event of war. The real 
point of the domestic changes is the ele
vation of Marquis Ito to a position 
where he will 'be removed from the dis
abling odium of party management and 
be able at ;qtiy time to take the reins.
The so-called “domestic crisis” transpar
ently made to seem like a ministerial 
squabble is believed to be a carefully ar
ranged precaution against imminent war.
. In the meantime though, Mars is see
ing that his chariot is in repair.
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SONS OF ST. GEORGE. =I CURTAILING! 1 COTTON OUTPUT.

1 -----
1 (Boston, Aug. 3.—In addition to the 
mills that have announced a suspen
sion during August, because of the cot
ton situation, others today folowed this 
faction in Amesbury, Mass.; Middletown, 
tend Higganum, Conn.; Nasau, N. H.; 
and Lewiston, Maine. The extent of 
the' curtailment in Fall Fiver this week 
is about 760,000 spindles in the Bnfee, 
Cornell, Syfrord, Border City, Devol, 
Union, Chace, Naragansette, Robeson, 
and Weetamoe corpamatien.

GERM AN ASMS ABUSES.
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TheSituati 
In The Orient

Salmon Running 
On the Skeena

ionLocal Representative- Returns From San 
Francisco Convention.Waterfront The last of the British Columbia dele- 

gates to the Grand Lodge convention of the 
Sons of St. George returned last evening. 
The session Jnst concluded was held In 
wan Francisco and wa» one of the hugest 
gatherings ever held. Mr. W. H. Price rep
resented Victoria, and Mr. J. II. Cocking 
the Northern end of the Island. The 
mainland representatives to the Grand 
Lodge came back on the Queen.
Interest was aroused this year'by

--R.it à A Th n - Capt Gossc Honored By Fellow mSs ^^Hom'whidkftt^ha"™^
lish^titi^of^oun-mmla, hdltt Workers-BIg Ocean ‘

-Mets on a nonrcommissioned officer Raft, from the Boor of the lodge. Sdbcedl-
named Dnnkel for maltreating private “ate lodges will also elect all officers,
soldiers at Moerdhingen, Lorraine, 600 ,1 .. . _____ changing the existing method, which are
instances of bmtàlity, occurring since partly appointive. Other changes were
last December, were cited. The evi- Steamer Empress of Japan reached ™ade In the Interest of the government of 
dence showed Dsmkel’e fertile inventive- port yesterday morning from the Orientness in novel methods of Dunishment* « •♦.u _ _ . . innerai assessment was forma to besuch as compelling a ^ldiJ to rmi at IZ 8eveutytwt0 6a‘°°n P^^ers, m- wuuktag mcMO,. The Grand President 
full tut across a room and ram his head 1 ?ludu,« a number of naval officers on gro. .ih ^ ajb 
against a wardrobe. furlough bound to England, United States debates on^hed «t®

The court decided that 360 counts t>f citizens from 'Manila, several scientists, tenM* the o^er Storing ^the h»wcedin* 
the indictment had been, proven, and including K. Inouye, Japanese govern- Teap the membership and^flnance^^howinz 
sentenced Dunlkel to two years and a m^nt geolo^st, who is bound to AuBtra-. ècmrtdepiible Increase. He epo^ ro the 
half imprisonment and degradation to t0 attend a convention of geologists.- great change that had been exhibited in 
the ranks. The scandal became known -Ihose who left the sterner at Victoria public opinion, and exhorted all those pres
to the military authorities through the deluded Mr. Volney T. Hoggart and ent by their method of living, dealings and 
SuieMo of -One of the maltreated men, y Re and J. A. Carson, who have been example to so live that they would com- 
-which an anonymous" letter ascribes to „ Manila, w“ere Messrs. Carson and mand the respect of those'in whose midst 
Dunkei’s brutality. Hoggart have been engaged in taking they dwelt. The California brothers made

. n________ evidence in connection with a suit re- the stay of their British' Columbia breth-
«bSBtMSÉeaîïlAIN: TREATY. gardiug a minmg property in the Kion- ren a pleasant one. several banquets being

dike; Irving H. 1 rank and Wilton A. given to celebrate the election of a British 
Frank, W. B. and Mrs. iMorton, S. Colombian to the presidential chair of the 
Weiss, M. H., Samson, wife and child, order in this jurisdiction.
Major King, Jv T. Bibb, R. Hawker and A WASTE OF TIME,
wife, J. S. Baker, S. Osborn, and Pan!

Among the naval officers 
bound to England by the liner were 
Lient. T. L. Goldie, Lieut. Roland Hunt,
Lieut. Francis' Le win, Lieut the Hon.
K. Plunkett, Sub-Lieut Patou and Mr.
J. T. Wright. Wong Hoe Min, a 
wealthy New York Chinese, arrived en 
route home from a visit to China. There 
were ten intermediate and 282 steer
age, of whom 40 debarked here. The 
steamer brought a cargo of 2,440 tons 
of general freight. She had an unevent
ful voyage.

During this trip of the Empress Mr.
Bush, a wealthy Newchwang merchant 
who was a passenger, presented the 
steward, Mr. Hawyes, with a handsome 
gold watch value at $150, and the purser,
Mr. F. B. Emory was the receipient of 
a handsome silver cigarette case. Mr.
Emoi^, who has a wide circle of friends 
in Victoria, for he is a very popular 
officer of the Empress liner, is about to 
leave the position of purser on board the 
Empress of Japan, and will shortly 
leave for North China to engage in busi
ness there. Mr. D. Lamont, purser of 
the steamer Athenian arrived from 
Yokohama as a passenger on the Em
press and he will take Mr. Emory’s 
place as purser on the Empress liner, to
which he was promoted on the retire- According to advices received from the 
ment of Mr. Emory. Mr. Lamont is Orient the Korean government has now 

The jury at Berkeley which sat to in- well and favorably known to Victorians t Hl, n t - w.,„ . -vestimate the death of Cmt Howard as purser of the Athenian, and many ™ open the port of Wiju to for-
, . . , , friends here will congratulate the popu- eign trade. In this connection the
brought m a verdict oi suicide, but the jar purser on his promotion. ! JCokumin publishes.
San Francisco Examiner charges that News was brought by the Empress Seoul correspondent 
the jury were wrongfully influenced by that the Portland and Asiatic Steamship
the coroner and now regret their ver- gZulVk Co. arelhe pr^m^gfXal, «lined to abandon the proposal, but the 
diet. The San h rancisco paper states Yokohama, contemplates adding two Japanese minister notified the Korean 
that “seven of the eight jurors, were liners to its fleet, and running tri-weekly (government that Japan already consid- 
ready to state that demise was caused regular services, instead of one m every ered t0 ,b Then the Kor-xi“,r?Te" TtSs... ™”™ .Sr

statements that were not evidence per- 7^811^ Indrasamh”8 Id Surâ 'Russia, and the Japaneae-Chlnsse Lum- 
S th%r°Z tL8iSn 8 rdiCtl °f which make oeeaSonàl eïîls at tMs port: her syndicate is very active on the Yalu, 

nfTle ! explam their .Newg was brought that the American 0“ the opening of Wiju a Japanese
rom ti??1 f®-"18 th,at ,the ship Atlas, Captain McKay, from New steamship line was at once organized

coroner told them the bruises and abra- York for Yokohama went ashore during trom Chemulpo, and the first two ves-might havebeen caus- SS Teaîher X ThTmTddKrt ofi a"iving at Wiju had large num-
ed during the autopsy. But Dr. Rowell, x*nt*n on Tulv lQth Assistance has al- i bers of Japanese on board. The Rus-
who was present, challenges this state- ready ,been Sgnt t0 ber and jt ;s expentr |siau telegraph line between Aniunghsien 
ment as “tommyrot.” In view of this ^thatshe will be floatedwithoutmuch Yongampho has been removed in
it is likely the jury will be again un- delav The >tla, made the passage from , consequence of Korean protests, 
paneled, the verdict reversed and one re- : x-ew " York in 111 days which is con- News comes from Cfiina in despatches 
UrM1ed in ■accordance with the testimony. ] sjdered oae 0f ri.e quickest passages on to_ iho Asahi that three Roman Catholic 
tihe Berkeley correspondent of the recor(i H , missionaries have been murdered by

San Francisco paper says: . From Shanghai news was received Chinese insurgents atTing-Ii, in Shansi•Throughout the inquest, from the evi- ,h t tl lumbef eavs-7of the stranded Province. The remaining foreign mis- 
dence submitted and from the- trend of =-1,00,^, Carrier Dove which went sionaries and their families, escorted by 
the questions asked by the jurors, it ”hore near Saddle rocks when nearing Chinese troops, have arrived at Hsuny- 
looked as if the verdict would unques- ghanghai wtih iumber from Vancouver, ?ng, whence they took passage for Han- 
tionably be that Captain Howard was h d ]flotpd bv Chinese kow.
murdered. As a matter of fact, when ______ " Tne commercial depression at Tientsin
the testimony wab complete and the ,,lT™ \rTnvr,RiFiR;im has grown worse owing to the war in
jury had been in private session for an OAPT. GOSSE rvjuMJaMJShJREO. mors. Customers in South China, al-
liour a verdict equivalent to murder was though wiling to support the Tientsin
rendered, drawn up by the clerk of the Presentation Made Yesterday to Re merchants, are alarmed because of the 
court and signed by six of the jurymen— tiring Master of the Frincess May. situation in the north. There is no pres-
C. It. Lord (foreman), J. S. Linscott, H. ^ ~ , .. . .___ • ent prospect that business will be re-
Marbn, George Schmidt,. C. H. Town- Capt. J. G-osse, who has retired from gtored to a normal condition in Tientsin,
send and William Kelley. C. R. Hoes- the command of the C. P. R. finer 1 nil- The North China Daily News says 
sli stood out for suicide from the first and cess May, to become a member of the the charge of sedition preferred agaiust 
John Fitzpatrick was inclined to the hoard of Nanaimo pilots, vice the late Chinese journalists at Shanghai was be- 
same theory, but was afterwards con- 1/1—*■ ■”—•"—•” “f :— -
rineed that nothing else than murder 
caused Captain Howard’s death. Both 
these men agreed- to sign the verdict, 
which then read in part:

“ ‘Death was caused by a gunshot seuted a handsome pair of marine 
wound in the head, inflicted at the hands 
of persons unknown.’

“Hoessli requested at this juncture fleers, SjS. Princess May, August 5th,! Japan. This, step is considered the be- 
that Coroner Merhmanu be called into . 1903.” Chief Steward Petrie, on he- ginning of the conservative efforts to se- 
the room. This was done, and while ,ba]f 0f the steward's department, also cure control, and following on the ar-
the coroner was there he offered his presented a splendid meefeliaum pipe.1 rest of Chinese journalists at Shanghai
testimony, not as sworn evidence,_ ont I Both of the presents were acknowledged is considered significant, 
merely as personal opinion. He said lie | jn a few well-chosen words by the ! . The Chinese government has consent- 
had seen the remains shortly after the g^pnlar mariner, aud others ' present ed to the opening of the following ports: 
autopsj by which he probably meant spoke of his WOrth and good-fellowship. Ngankmg, capital of Anhui province,

ISM" S S",‘^?*,hibKr4d0V.tt S-iMLlv;. d.5us M. il SS g$w„ ... w„ *4 „

post-mortem bruises, due to decay and of on local ffaters- Reiiabfe news received in Shanghai
embalming, and also that the chiseling _T„ . i_^7i, „ states that Hunan is being invaded by

re?°Xe *]1<- brain matter FOR* SiIvAGWAY. the Kwangsi rebels, who now hold the
î?:Shtti,haT? CaTda I.?a,s fraFtuJe- _ „ rr~ iHunanese districts of Cheupn, Hsinn-

As the jury had looked upon these (Steamer Cottage City Sailed Yesterday in„ Linling and Yungming in fonce, and
abrasions as 6ne of the strongest indi- Morning-Spokane in Afternoon. roving bands of rebels, who are readily
SS.m.?.' inprder, this suggestion of ----- joined by local bandits and desperadoes,
Merhmann s was a staggering one, ’and There were two departures from the are operating in Tungan, Chaughua, 
caused thern to reverse their decision Ocean dock yesterday for the North. Taochou and Tungtao. The inhabitants 

-V,ll0ar-... T The steamer Cottage City sailed for of the districts mentioned are panic-
r> u ?„SS‘°8 a 6 Xer(llÇt today, Juror Skagway yesterday morning and the stricken, and the highways are crowded

.if - USelld sîK : ^ an? convinced steamer Spokane, the excursion steam- with refugees.
i“ÎL maue.a mlsta^e ™ plac- er 0f the Pacific Coast Steamship Com- The Osaka exhibition in Japan was

up?.n Coroner | pauy, sailed yesterday evening, after to be formally closed on August 1.
sworn evidence Mroneh TSJl Th» i»«t her Passengers had spent several hours Shiro Inouye, a Japanese astronomer, 
to sien the v’erîiint'^nJ ToilJsf Tnî in city. The steamer 'Spokane had has discovered a new comet in the Cy- 

-/ simpiv did so for th» aiore ef i 8,1 her first-class accommodations en- gnus constellation, not far from the
s'ï do no now beliTve that the veTdE; eagetl. While her crowd includes many Lyra, moving northward.

rendered last ni,-hi dhnneL theVf«et=t well known local people, by far the The Japanese telegraph _ companies 
I flrmlv believe tTat we have not heani greater number is from the Bast. The have consented -to the lowering oftele-
all the testimony relative to this case, Burners include business and pro- “f^fthebpT<H£c
particularly that which would cover feasl011al men-'from nearly every prra- Nagasaki and Hongkong tor tne rmm
some part of the five days prior to the “ÇJ?, oitX beyond the Atlantic. «abls.
Captain's death. I have talked with Milwaukee is contributing eight or 
several of the other jurors, and, they ten- notably George IRaab and F. 
think very much as I do, so I shall re- Leighton. Mrs. Sprouil, the wife of a 
quest C. R. Lord, the foreman, to call a 1 ®t- Louis millionaire, and her two 
meeting of the jury for Saturday night, daughters, are passengers; also W. H. 
to consider the advisability of reconsid- ’ Boyle, of the Missouri metropolis. Ray- 
ering the verdict, as I am advised we mond & Whitcomb have a party of 
have the right to do.’ 40 or 50 on the Spokane.

“Dr. H. M. Rowell, who was present 
at the latter part of the autopsy in an 
unofficial capacity, but who
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Telegraphic advices have been received 
from the Skeena Rivegb4FnonncinK that 
a decided improvement had taken place 
in the run on that rivee,*the boats hav
ing averaged 100 fish on Wednesday 
night.

Until the receipt Of this welcome news, 
the run on the Skeena this season had 
been almost a total failure, and cannery- 
men had about given up all hopes of 
getting anything of a pack.

Up to Wednesday the season's pack on 
the Skeena did not amount1 to 50 per 
cent, of the average of the last four 
years. In 1601 the season was very 
late, but the pack on the corresponding 
date was a great deal larger than this 
year. While the Skeena River can
neries will be unable to put up an aver
age pack this year, if the run lasts for 
a few days they might make up for some 
of the lost time and get up a fair 
amount of fish, so that the season's 
operations will not be the total loss anti-, 
ci pa ted a few days ago.

On Rivers Tnret a low average pack 
will be put up, according to latest ad
vices. The run has been a little better 
than that of the worst years, but 
nothing like what it has been in some 
former seasons.

The steamer Cassiar, which has re
turned to Vancouver from the North, 
brought news from Rivers Inlet of a 
considerable improvement in the salmon 
run. The Wadhams and Brunswick 

.canneries have each put up 18,000 cases 
already, From Alert Bay the reports 
show that the run is about the same as 
Jast year, so far.

Mr. H. O. Bell-Jrving says that bis 
company, the Anglo-British Columbia 
Packing Company, had already sold a 
large portion of this season’s pack in 
Canada and Australia, while most of the 
fish put up at its Sound canneries would 
be disposed of in the United States; 
No sailing vessels have been chartered 
this year, as the company intends to 
inaugurate a new departure in the ship
ment of its pack to England by utilizing 
the steamers of the China Mutual Line. 
At present, says the News-Advertiser, 
the rates on this line to England operate 
rather disadvantageous^ to Vancouver, 
as compared with Victoria, the freight 
rate being 2s. 6d. per ton higher from 
the Terminal City than from Victoria. 
The insurance charges were also, until 
recently, higher from Vancouver than 
from Victoria, but they have now been 
equalized.

There were many fish running in the 
Straits yesterday, and many boats were 
out trolling, with good results. Mr. 
Haynes, of Oak Bay, got into a tide-rip 
and was several hours in reaching shore. 
The Indian fishermen made big catches 
yesterday, and several canoe loads were 
sold at the public landing.

Reports received from the various can
neries regarding fishing on the Fraser 
state that the average ranges about 15 
to the boat, 89 being the highest catch. 
The advices from the different canneries 
were as follows : Imperial, 89 boats 
out, average 18; Scottish-Canadian, 
average 16; Gnlf of Georgia, 16; Phoe
nix, 10; Vancouver, 15; Richmond, 15; 
Wadham’s, 17. The St. Mungo reported 
an average of 5 for up-river boats, and 
35 for those fishing down river.

Advices from Anaeortes state that one 
cannery got about 9.000 fish, 4,000 being 
from the Lopez Island traps aud 5,000 
from those at Point Roberts. The ma
jority of the fish were sockeye, only 600 
humpbacks being amongst those caught 
at Lopez Island.

Japanese Requisition Merchant 
Steamer to Carry Goods to 

Formosa.
. NOTICE

Division of Ohemalrros Distrct, on Mount Bren ton. ,1

Steamer Empress of Japan, which ar
rived yesterday afternoon from the Ori- 
-ent, reports that the massing of Russian 
troops on the borders of1 Korea and in- 
Manchuria is being continued. Advices 
received by Japanese papers state that 
four battalions are being carried over 
the Siberian railway, and barracks for 
20,000 soldiers are being' erected at 
Port Arthur.

A correspondent writing from Tokjo 
by the Empress, under date of July 23, 
says the Jiji, one of the most respon
sible Japanese papers, says that in con
sequence of the trans-Siberian railway 
being required for experiments in the 
transportation of troops to Manchuria, 
no Chinese subjects will be allowed to 
travel on that line:

RUSSIA MOBILIZING.

Miner's Certificate No.^BthôetT'inten/T 
days from date hereof, to apply to 'the 
Mining Recorder foe a Certificate of Im 
provements. for the purpose of obtaining 
Clown Grant of the above claims.

And furtlhiér take notice that action under 
section 27, must be commenced before the 
issuance of eut* certificate of Improre-

a
•Berlin, Aug. 4.—Hie papers today 

print a statement which is regarded as 
semi-official, to the effect that Russia 
will insist on two conditions as indie- 
pensfble to the new German commercial 
treaty with Russia. Firstly, a heavy 
reduction in the duties on animals ; sec
ondly, to confine the minimum duties on 
grain to states entering into treaty re
lations with Germany to thq exclusion 
of the United States and Argentine.

Finnegan—D%n’t be so lazy an’ dis
couraged about it- The best Way to 
foind out what ye kin do is to try.

Flanagan—Ayl But that’s the worst 
way to foind out what ye can’t do.— 
Philadelphia Public eLdger.

Thomas. Date this 8th day of June. 1903.
P. J. PEARSON, 

Applicant for Owners of Cia mi

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
?-?Ti.Unten.d ,to 'Wly to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the followin’ 
described laud, situated at the mouth of 
Bear river, Portland Canal, Cassiar Dis
trict: Commencing at u post marked J 
W. 8. s 8. W. corner, thence N. 40 chains, 
thence E. 20 chains, thence South 40 chains 
thence West 20 chains, to point of com
mencement, being In all 80 acres, more or

o

Chinese Rebels 
Kill Missionaries

0
Advices are also received from Pekin 

by the Jiji that two divisons of the Rus
sian army have reached "Chita, Siberia, 
from home, and that the Russian forces 
in Kirin are being moved southward. 
Unofficial advices have also been receiv
ed at Tokio of the massing of Russian 
troops and of the construction of bar
racks at Chita and Hairal. A Tokio 
paper says the two divisions which were 
despatched from European Russia to 
Siberia are the 15th and 35th army di
visions.

The Kokumin’s Pelan correspondent 
learns from a traveler, who returned to 
Pekin on Wednesday night, and whom 
he believes reliable, that the Russian 
troops in Kirin and Moukdeu provinces 
have been all moving southward, other
wise^ concentrating in the Haicheng di
rection from the Liao-yang direction. 
They arbitrarily commandeer tracks, cat
tle and provisions aud considerable ten
sion prevails among the Chinese people 
there. The new Russian movement ap
pears not to be a mere show.

WARLIKE MOVEMENTS.
The Asahi says that Russia has sent 

more troops to the Amur from home 
under the pretext of ascertainng the 
transport capacity of the' Siberian rail
way. Their numbers are alleged in 
Pekin to be two divisions, but actually 
they are not such a large reinforcement. 
It may be surmised, however, that the 
troops in Siberia will be gradually ' 
forced hereafter. The mobilization is 
generally supposed to be the result of 
the Port Arthur Conference.

Canada Cables 
For Canadians

Coroner Used 
Wrong Influence

„ j. w. STEWART.
1903 Elver’ Portlnnü Canal, April 2tith,Three Roman Catholic Priests 

Victims of Insurgents In 
Shansi Province.

Establishment of Independent 
Britlsh-Canadlan Service 

Guaranteed.

Which Led to a Verdict of 
Suicide Being Rendered 

in the Case.
NOTICE.

The “Rose,” Daisy” and "King" Min- 
f»ral Claims, situated in the Victoria Min
ing Division of Shawnigan District, 
Mount Maluùatc.

Take notice that I, P. J. Pearson. Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79564, intend sixty 
days irorn date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of Obtaining 
a Grown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that actioo vn. 
aer section 37. must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of im- pteveraents

Dated this 17th day of June, 1908. 
a i. . _ _ P- J. PEARSON.Applicant for Owners of Above Claim.

Korea Opens Wiju to Foreign 
Trade—Commercial De

pression at Tientsin.

OQa

Mr.* Ley’s Governmental Real 
Estate Deal is Duely 

Whitewashed.

San Francisco Paper Says Dead 
Man Was Wronged and 

Jury Re-Consider.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa. Aug. 4.—Hon. Mr. Fielding

gives notice of a resolution to assist in 
-he establishing end maintaining of an 

independent and efficient service of tele 
graphic news from Great Britain for 
publication in the Canadian press. For 
three years the cost will be $15,000 per 
annum, fourth year $10,000, and filth 
year $5,000.

-It is made a condition that the bene
fits shall be open on fair and reasonable 
terms to ail newspapers published in 
(Canada, and not less than half the cost 
of establishing and maintaining the ser
vice is to -be paid by the proprietors of 
newspapers participating in the bene
fits.

a despatch from its 
that in accordance 

with Russian objections Korea was in-
IRONCLAD MINERAL CLAIM.

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
tiheuminns District. Where located: 
Sugar Loaf Mountain. Take notice that 
I. -Sarah Doulza Bevins, Free Miner's Cer
tificate No. D74361, in.end, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining He’ 
corder for a Certificate of Improvement*, 
foi the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced uefore 
the issuance oi such Certificate of lrn- 
provemeuts.

Dated 24th day of June, A. D-, 1903.

rein-

In its comments on the Russian mobi
lization the Jiji says: “As a result of 
the conference held by the Russians at 
Port Arthur, a ‘council of war,’ it ap
pears that Russia has organized a 
ed brigade, consisting of two brigades, 
-belonging to the 35th and 15th divisions, 
and despatched it on the plea of testing 
the transport capacity of the Siberian 
railway. It is expected, therefore, that 
this force has-arrived by this time some
where ueav Chita, as reported in a Pe
kin telegram. No "fresh force seems to 
have arrived at Harbin, -but the bar
racks seem to have been increased. A 
certain foreigner, who visited Harbin, 
told the Russian commander at that 
(place that the garrison was too small, 
but the Russian commander replied that 
the force was sufficiently strong to deal 
with Chinese banditti -but in case of a 
collision with Japan, Russia would be 
able to get re-inforcements by availing 
herself of the railways, so that by the 
-time Japan set her foot in Manchuria, 
Russia would be completely prepared to 
meet her.

mix- Notiee is hereby given tfiat sixty days 
after date 1 intend to make application 
to the Lands and Works Department to pur
chase the 'following described lands, situ
ated near Hazeiton, Skeena river. Com
mencing at a post planted at the southeast 
comer of Lot UM, thence south to the 
southwest corner of the Government Re
serve, thence east to the Hagwllget river, 
thence southwesterly along the bank of the 
river to MeCosgrip's and Murray’s Lot 103. 
thence north 2G.3Q chains, thence west 4” 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence ea-t 
to point of commencement, containing 16u 
acres more or less.

Mr. iLoy, member for Benuharnois, 
was this morning declared by a ma
jority of the committee on privileges aud 
elections not to have committed any 
breach of the Independence of Parlia
ment Act by reason of his selling per
sonal lând' tb the government. ‘ Tire 
adoption of a minority report declar
ing tliat Loy had full cognizance ot 
the affair, will be moved in the House.

The House this afternoon decided to 
refer the question of -printing the reports 
aud evidence to the printing committee.

The House afterwards took up Hon. 
-YV. S. Fielding’s resolution on the boun
ties to steel qnd iron. Hon. Mr. Field
ing explained tlie resolutions, and R. L. 
-Borden said he was glad to see that the 
government had wakened up to the ne
cessity of protecting this industry.

Messrs. Deegan and ‘Russell waited on 
Premier Laurier and Hon. Mr. Fitz
patrick today and presented a memorial 
from the Manitoba Catholics-in regard 
to the separate school question. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier promised a reply on 
Thursday.

EDWARD McCOSKRIE. 
Victoria. B. C.. July 8th, 1008.PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE.

Satisfactory Report Received at Regu
lar (Monthly Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
ladies’ committee of the Protestant Or
phanage was held yesterday afternoon 
at the home, Hillside avenue. There 
were present: Mrs. W. F. McCulloch 
<in the chair), and Mesdames Higgins, 
Wilson, Berridge, Andrews, Scowcroft, 
Van Tassel, Mugridge, McTavish, Muu- 
sie, Shakespeare, Bickerdike, Spragge 
and Going.

-After the disposal of routine matters 
and the approval of accounts for the 
month, amounting to $184.95, two appli
cations for girls to serve as helpers to 
farmers’ wives were deferred for the 
present, on account of none being old 
enough to leave the home.

An application for a boy for adoption 
was received and referred to a special 
committee for report.

Mesdames Scoweroft and Van Tassel, 
the visitors for July, reported “having 
visited the ; home several times, aud 
found,„tiie inmates well supplied with 
food of good quality, well cooked, 
that the children were happy and well 
cared for.” Referring to a lad recently 
placed in a foster home, they had re
ceived a very encouraging letter which, 
amongst other complimentary things, 
stated ‘that the boy was a credit to the 
home, and to the watchful care of the 
matron. In everything he does and 
says can be traced the good in
fluences that have surrounded him.”

Tlie lad Neil Grant, the committee re
gretted to report, uotithstanding the 
best of medical treatment, including a 
prolonged stay at the Jubilee hospital, 
had entirely lost his eyesight, and was 
now returned to the home. It wa 
feared he would remain totally blind. 
-Pending better arrangements, a lad had 
been engaged '.to (take care of him. 
The report was received and filed, and 
Mrs. Berridge aiid Mrs. Munsie named 
as visitors for August.

The following donations during July 
(were thankfully acknowledged :
, -Emmanuel Baptist church, cake and 
sandwiches; Mr. Campbell (Mount Tol- 
anie), cherries aud strawberries; Mrs. 
Jackson, 24 quarts of raspberries; Mrs. 
ifDr.) Milne, clothing; Mrs. McCulloch, 
vegetables; Mrs. Van Tassel, cherries 
end vegetables; A Friend, pictures and 
clothing; A Friend, clothing; Mrs. Scow
croft, clothing, shoes and milk (dailv) 
during the mouth; Mrs. J. W. Da bald, 
vegetables; Mrs. Reed, six bottles of 
jam, and clothing; Mrs. Finleyson, 
milk, part of month; Mrs. Morley, cloth
ing; Mrs. McKilligau. eggs; E. & N. 
railway (unclaimed goods), 21 bottles 
of raspberry wine and 2 sacks ot sugar; 
Congregational Ladles’ " Aid, cake; Mrs. 
iSpeneer, stockings; Miss Spencer, cloth
ing; A Friend, 50 cents.

RUSSIAN OIL LANDS. x

St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.—Rich naphtha 
wells, extending over a distance of 200 
versts, have been discovered in the Ku
ban territory of Caucasia.

CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Cnlef Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described tract 
of land, situated at the head of Nasogn 
Gulf: Commencing at 
E. C.’s S. W. corner, 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west 
40 chains, thence south following coast line 
to -point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

Nasoga Gulf, June 23. 1903.

a post marked ”W. 
thence east 40the charge of sedition preferrec

„ - . . . , Chinese journalists at Shanghai was be-
Capt. (Bendrodt, was the recipient of jug tried before a joint tribunal, consist- 
two presentations on board the liner, ing of the Taotai and Mr. Mansfield, 
yesterday, when he turned over the ves- ; Britsh acting consul-general, 
eel to her new commander. On behalf of j A Wuchang despatch says the Chinese 
his fellow-officers. Purser Kennedy pre-1 government, at the instance of the con

servatives, has instructed the Hupeh au- 
giasses, which are engraved: “Presented ; thorities to prohibit the sale and read- 
to Capt. Josiali Gosse by his fellow-of- j ing of the history of the reformation in
rG id Dl.liinooi’ *VT O XT A 11 0-11C f -ktll I -T O DO Tl ’Pilla O+ATV Ï Cl «An 1*1 rl rtanJ e K«_

The Jiji further reports that the Rus
sians have been improving the roads 
from TonAIanChiang to the Yalu, while 
at Lung-Yuen-po barracks are being con
structed. The Korean chief of the Wiju 
telegraph office is being paid by the Rus
sians, and the means of communication 
in a part of North Korea are now in 
the hands of the Russians. Ordnance 
is being actively transported for fortifi
cation purposes in various places in MSm- 
churia. The object of Russia in taking 
these measures is probably to make suf
ficient preparations by the forthcoming 
autumn for the purpose of maintaining 
at least the existing statue in Manchuria, 
and the Port Arthur conference has 
doubtless arrived at a decision in this 
sense. Evidently Russia is trying, the 
Jiji states, to maintain the status quo, 
but is making preparations for an em
ergency, while watching the attitude of 
the powers.

W. B. COLLISON.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date we Intend to anply to the Oalef Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of laud, situated at the head of 
Nasoga Gulf: Commencing at a post mark
ed “W. N.’s S. W. corner,” thence east 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains t-> 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or Jess.

CELESTIAL CROLER.

A Chinese Bossmau Who Brought His 
Temper With Him.

In one of the city express offices yes
terday afternoon a tyee Chinaman who 
had been notified that some goods were 
awaiting his .orders, called in aud de
manded the packages. The clerk in
sisted upon identification -by at least 
one other Chinese merchant well known 
to the office. John monotonously de
manded his parcel, and tlie clerk as 
steadily declined to hand it ovei. Theu 
the Boxer blood began to boil, and his 
pidgin-English became spattered with 
joss talk that should have burned wher
ever it hit; but the clerk kept on writ
ing, quite undisturbed.

“Here,” hissed tlie Chinaman, 
gibbe me my goods!”

The clerk smiled absently and gently 
shook his head.

“You no gibbe him?”
Again the bland smile and the gentle

“-Hi yi yah tchi moka toon!”—the rest 
was merely an explosion of gutterals 
and sibilants which fairly made the of
fice air-sizzle. *

“John, you fetch a man up here to 
identify you, and you’ll get your 
package.”

“No do iti no do it,” snapped the 
Celestial, ’displaying a fine set of bis 
cuit-nibbiers the color of old dice.

“Very -well, John; ve-ry well, my 
dear,” calmly and irritatingly proceed
ed the clerk, not looking up from his 
writing”; no catch urn man, no catchum 
parcel—see?"

"Yah, hi yi ikip zee boom!” shouted 
the thoroughly impassioned son of 
Cathay, slamming the card on the coun
ter with terrible emphasis; “-I no fetchee 
man;' I wantee my passe!”

“Not thisL, time, John, my darling,” 
continued the clerk ; “you know the 
rules. Co and get somebody to identify 
yon. and the goods are yours.”

“Yon go to ——!” yelled the infuriated 
Chinaman, disappearing through the of
fice door/ foaming at the mouth. -The 
last word- in

WM. NOBLE.
J. M. COLLI SON. 

Nasoga Gulf. June 23. 1903.
Mineral Act.—(Form F.) Certificate of 

Improvements. Notice. Independence 
Fraction Mineral Claim, situate in t-he Vic
toria -Mining Division of Victoria District. 
Where -located : Mount Sicker. Take notice 
that I do this 4th of June, 1903, make ap
plication for a certificate of improvement. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B79699. intend, 
slxt- days from the date hereof, to apply 
to tne Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim 
And further take "notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of Improve
ment. Dated this 4th day of June. A. D. 
lVtti. For the Mt. Sicker & B. C. Develop
ment Company. Harry Smith.

and
STORING MUNITIONS.

Major-General Wogaek has left Port 
Arthur in the direction of the Yalu. to 
inspect the preparations in that vicinity., 
-Meanwhile Russian agents are buying 
beancake and other supplies in China 
and Japan. Coal supplies are also ar
riving in quantity at Port Arthur. At 
the same time the Russians have stop
ped the export of cereals, from New
chwang. In this connection Japanese 
Consul -Segawa telegraphs under date of 
the 15th July, that it was notified by 
the Russian authorities on Wednesday 
that the exportation of cereals from 
Newchwang is to be prohibited from 
July 22nd. The present step has been 
taken by the Russian civil administrator 
there in consonance with an alleged 
popular petition, in consequence of the 
lute considerable rise in the price of

“You

NOTICE.—Public notice Is hereby given 
that sixty days after date I Intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of laud, 
to-wit. (.Commencing at a poet marked P 
Hickey’s S.E. corner, thence S.W. along the 
shore of Che Skeena -river 80 chains, thence 
W. 40 chains, thence N. 80 chains, thence 
E. back to the point of commencement 
containing 320 acres more or less. The said 
land being situate 1% miies approx, below 
Aberdeen, and directly opposite Port Es- 
Eington, on Skeena river.
Staked the 27th day cf April. 1903. 
______ PATRICK HICKEY.

TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

Encouraging Reports From the Central 
Bureau of Information.

Most of the tourists who reach Vic
toria wend their way toward the office 
on Fort street, presided over by Mr. 
lOuthbert, and there -learn all that they 
desire about Victoria and its environs.

WRS uot i ___ The imparting of this information has
summoned as a witness to the inquest. Several Million Feet of Timber Being t*een ™^ed to| a «««“cev and every 
today characterized the statement that Towed to San Francisco. word of the tourist is anticipated. He
the abrasions on the top of the scalp ----- the tourists who now visit Victoria .see
were post-mortem as ‘tommyrot.’ The feat of towing a great pile raft more. ..lts _utf ’

“ ‘I saw the body, as did many others, containing, the equivalent of 3,000,000, and to much better adra l e . n^f«i 
Within a day aft« death, ensued, and feet of lumber over the treacherous1 ™er tour^to copld Ihe taHy^ho^oach 
there cannot be the slightest doubt that Columbia river -bar has been successfully >s a source of endless pleasure, 
the abrasions on the forehead and top accomplished by the Uuget Sound Tug- -bracing drives behind a spanki S ’ 
of the head were ante mortem. They boat Company^ tugs Tatoosh and Sea '"•th a jolly driver mi box, amidst 
were such as might have been caused ILion, commanded, respectively, by Capt. scenery not for roma t
by a blunt instrument or elungshot, Buck Bailey and Capt. C. J. Manter. .beauty on the whole Pacino Coasj’ 
which, if directed to an oblique direc- i The rejt passed out over the bar Sat- experience not readily emiced from 
tion, could have! caused the fracture on urday at 8 o’clbck. Capt. John B. Lib- ( the memory of any tourist. The trips up 
the left side of the head without break- i by, general man’ager of the tugboat the Arm are also attracting their full
ing the skull at the noint of impact.’ ” company, who directed the affair, re- share of delighted patrons, who, by

----- ! ported on Monday upon his return from:me?na cameras of every size and
WIZARD OF WALL STREET. I Astoria to the Sound. The tugs made aijmbc- bear AtW with Jbem many a

continuous voyage from Stella, where :fine souvenir of “the prettiest place 1 
New York, Aug. 4.—Russell . Sage, the great cigar-shaped raft was built, to fver -** Since the fine weather re- 

still the largest loaner in Wall Street, the sea, a feat which, owing to the, turned, there has been quite a large in- 
said to have more ready money than enormous size of the tow and the dan- !^reas| m the number of tourists arriv- 

iNew Westminster, Aug. 4.—(Special)-- any other individual in the Street, to- gers usually involved in an attempt to ,n* different points, south and
Conservatives delegates from the vari- day celebrated the eighty-seventh ann> cross this menace to navigation, is re- eaf** ^August is expected to be the rec* 
ous districts of the Chilliwack consti- versary of his birth. .garded as most remarkable. ord month for this season, but great ex-
tuency met at Uxuner Su mas vesterdav • _________ ____. _ . pectations are entertained for a big list

BBGIN THBMANEUVRES. ' b^roumer^ïïrr^tT^/ HE

the1 eofiJ?nti«^we0; ™e names before So-Called Enemy’s Shins Prepare for will doubtless be made without difficulty.'and hotteat month of the year" 
and tmiJTont Atkinson, Cawley the Attack. j TATOOSH (REPORT.

, , aaked why he had euvres begau^todïy when ^hë^o-cïlM northwest five -iallee. P"lnwaï$ ^steamers ^ Few Battitiiona of Infantry to Guard
put the ^donkey into Midsummer Night’s hostile squadron withdrew from the cod- *an Francisco to Nanaimo at I Station in Kieff.
remuer ”P,aine^ ,the b»rd, “rouniust from the^artor^Tk^ldron w^ toriajrt™ b"1“ m ° ham” Porttoiid . 'Kieff, Russi^Aug. 4-The employees

Rejoicing that Ire had escaped from ana aud Massachusetts and the tornedo- schooner Maweqma, Monterey, Be- few battalions of infantry have eccu-wlThntilW„0ir.w- b«*8ed him to go on boat destroyers, Lawrence and'^tv âmLÛ* e/wuS" 9?tward- steamers pied the railroad station and the neigh- 
with the play, I ,3.)lnWi- pie. ’ ana °b!o, Seattle to Nome; «hip boring workshops. Quiet has ‘ans Seen

vnaot Vaacoiw to United Kingdom. maintained.

cereals.
NAVIES ASSEMBLING.

The warships of the powers in the 
Orient are gathering in the north. A 
despatch published by Japanese papers 
says the Russian Asiatic squadron will 
shortly assemble in the vicinity of VI- 
adivostoek. The Japanese standing 
squadron is now engaged in the summer 
manoeuvres off Hokkaido. Thus the 
main naval forces of Japan and Russia 
are “naturally” attracted to the north
ern waters.

-Vice-Admiral Hidaka, commander-in
chief of the Japanese standing squadron, 
on boatd the flagship Shikishima, left 
Yokosuka on July 19 in the direction of 
Aomori with the Tokiwa. The proposed 
manoeuvres of the standing squadron 
will -be commenced on the arrival of the 
Shikishima at,, her destination. The 
Hakodate Mainichi says that the prin
cipal warships of tlie British Far East
ern squadron will join the Japanese 
squadron and that general arrangements 
for the so-called Anglo-Japanese ma
noeuvres have already been completed.

The Japanese Herald says that Major- 
General Muda. commander of the Mai- 
znm fortifications, has sailed for Oki 
province on board a torpedo boat to in
spect that island. It is said that the 
Maizuru admiralty is taking stricter pre
cautions in the Japan sea than before.

REQUISITIONING STEAMERS.
The N.Y.K. new steamer Niigata- 

maru has been requisitioned by the war 
department, says the Japan Herald. She 
will shortly leave for Formosa having 
on board guns from the Osaka arsenal.

The Japanese government seems to be 
urging the completion of the Fukuchiya- 
Maiznru railway, .as the diplomatic sit
uation in the Par East is growing worse. 
Recently the authorities invited tenders 
for the construction of from the first to 
the third sections, that is to say, be
tween Fnknehiyama and T7»esugi.

FEELING IN JAPAN.
An idea of the feeling In Japan is ob

tained by reading the 
aneee statesmen on the

same district.

POLITICAL JOTTINGS.

Notes of Interest Regarding 
proaching Fray.

the Ap-BIG OCEAN. RAFT.

According to the Grit organs the nom
ination of F. J. Deane at Kamloops for 
the North Yale division, was accom
plished without any friction or objec
tion of any kind. Unfortunately for this 
joyful tale it must be recorded that Mr. 
Deane is a source of anxiety to his 
friends aud supporters, who have little 
trust in his jUagfHebt. Well-informed 
Liberals assert with confidence that Mr- 
Deane cannot win in North Yale. Hi' 
day seems to have passeih in that con
stituency, besides which Mr. Fulton, his 
opponent has gained immensely of hit’’ 
in the popular esteem. North Yale Con
servatives are united and perfectly con
fident of the results of the election.

Vancouver is going to have a prettv 
full ticket if the threatened action ot 
the various parties is carried into effect, 
and all of them put the full quota in the 
field. The Socialists are putting in four, 
the Labor party, a separate organization, 
seemingly, are expected to do likewise, 
so that with eight from the two great 
parties, there will be almost enough to 
call it a crowd.

Joseph Martin. KjC., marvels at tne 
cool assurance of the Victoria Liberal 
association which calmly suggests can
ing a Liberal convention to try to 
cover with the aid of oil can and monk<ti 
wrench where the Liberal party is 11 “ 
aud yet has not paid its lawful share 

term of office with permission to take a of the expense ($1,500) of the last eon- 
vacation in England in 1904, should he vention held in Vancouver. Many L™' 
so desire. Lord Cnrzon said five years >rhls think thaï the wholesome, rolhck- 
wae too short a term for a governor ing fun provided at that convention was 
who had embarked on wide scheme of worth all the money. There will be no 
reform, and it would be a neglect of duty convention. Vancouver’s Grits are op
to abandon hie share of the work. posed to it.

liis direction was not very 
distinct, bat is thought to have been 
either Harrison Hot Springs, or some 
place in the ginger-growing districts of 
China.

--0-4-----------
IKXN^WM. raOUDFOOT DEAD.

Hamilton,- “rag. 4,^-Hoi! Wm. Prond- 
-foot, formerly vice-chancellor of On
tario Chancery -Court," died at his sum
mer home here,today. 'He was 80 years 
of age. He was one of the best read 
lawyers in Canada and especially well 
up in Roman law.

o
VICEROY CtURZON REMAINS.

Accepts Government's Offer of An Ex- 
tension, of HSe Term.o

RUSSIAN RAILROAD STRIKES.
Simla, India, Aug. 4.—Viceroy Cnrzon 

informed the council â(t today’s sitting 
that he had decided1 to accept the gov
ernment's offer of an extension of his

Shakespeare was

speeches of Jap- 
Mancburian and

.
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&STRIKE CALLED OFF.

(Torouto, Aug. 3.—The strike inaugu
rated June 1 by the Painter* and Deco-, 
rators union iras called off at a meeting 
held yesterday afternoon in Richmond 
hall. The men returned to work un
conditionally.

China Pu chases 
War Material

•••••••••••••aV.

WOUNDED BY BURGLARS.

Millionaire and Serrant Girl Bound and 
Tied to Stairway* in Seattle.

S$
i thirti !•*#«*

Approved
£rè 1

has

ÿ::
• We're g«t the “amnknltion " you ceM—Sticky Ply Papers: Poison Flv Pa- Z
• pern; Vampire Fly Catchers, etc,

Small Arms And Artillery Or. 
dered From Different 

Countries.

The Chinese Comfblsslon Puts 
Eight Thousand Dollars 

Into Deane's Jeens.

KfiLiANCB READY.

Bristol, -R. I., Aug. 3.—Completely fit
ted out for her contest with Shamrock 
111., the Reliance left her builders' 
works today and 
bay to Newport, 
may return later in- the week to get a 
new main sail.

EASTERN CJVIC HOLIDAY.
Toronto,. Aug. 3.—(Special)—Toronto 

celebrated the Civic holiday today. The 
■lacrosse match at the island In the af-t 
iterooon was well attended. The Cap
itals defeating Tomates 'by a score of. 
4 to 2. ...

The City Council Cdtlsld 
Adopts the Amended 

Draft.

ers And »
** Bent by mail upon receipt of price. *»

Seattle, Aug: 3.—Thomas S. Lippy, 
the Klondike -millionaire, was confront
ed by two masked burglars in his home 
on returning from church tonight. He 
was beaten over the head with a revol
ver, bound, gagged and tied to a post 
of his stairway. A .servant girl prev
iously surprised by the burglars and 
tied to the stairway," witnessed the at
tack on her employer. Llppey was rob- 

__ . bed of two gold watches and $14, all
The following, taken from the Audi- the money on his person. His wounds 

tor-Geucral's report .for 1902, will give are considered quite serious.
the 'electors some .idea of what Mr. —— ---- -6 "  -----
Deane considers his Jibing wage: EXPLOSION’S FEARFUL RESULTS

Audit Office, Ottawa, Aug. 8," 1908. 1 -----
Sir: 1 am.-jh receipt, of your letter of "Wife and Son Dead, Husband Fatally, 

the 9th ultimo, inclosing statement of Burned,
the number of days in winch yon were .
engaged on work of the Chinese and Lancaster, Pa,, Aug. 3.—Harry Siple 
Japanese commiesitmV 'According to is seriously and perhaps fatally burned 
your statement you were engaged 346 "and his wife and ten-year-old son, EH 
days in all; of these, however, 45 were brood, are dead, as a result of "a fire 
Sundays, and four at least were statu- "which occurred tonight at their home
Itory holidays. The commissioners In Washington Borough. A twelve-year-
themselves were not paid for Sundays old daughter escaped with slight burns, 
nor for holidays. I have accordingly to A lamp Mrs. Siple was carrying 
disallow these 49 days unless you can" fr^ied and set fire to her clothing. All 
show that you were actually engaged on * hja£® J?h®Jht 
the work of the commission, or were her hUw >hdh-ay ", u*rfasi?^o
actually traveling on these days. I also ^Led^rom^he wMow The boy^ho 
find in your account a charge of $7.50 with^his father was burned
for a despatch "bag. An order-iu-coun- to deatf Mre Siole’s Mv a“mo!t
cti of July 20, 1889, directs that “No Intirelv consumed ®
despatch boxes or brief bags shall be entarey c0P8nipgd" „ ______ ’
issued* for the use of members of any 
governmeut commissi on.” .Under these 
circumstances, I am obliged to disallow 
the item in question. . Your -account as 
X can now pass it may be summarized 
as follows:
Expenses in connection « with <com 

mission, viz.: Janitors, Tent, of 
halls, advertising, stationery^ 
etc., $422.25, less $7.50 for de
spateh-ibagt disallowed ..............$ 414 75

Traveling expenses of yourself,
Including board, etc ....

Services, 300 days at $20

-$

Cyrus I!. Bowes, Chemist- mproceeded 
It is possib

down the 
le that she

Chinese Reformers Are Puzzling 
Home And Foreign 

Authorities.

Eleven Cent Meals For Quadra 
Crew And $25. Per Day 

for Chris Foley.

Carnegie Library Tenders Ex
ceed the Appropriation And 

no Award Made.

9S Government St., near Yetee St." 2J Phone» 496 and 460.

i i

James Leigh & Son, the price being 
$18.73*per 1,000 blocks for fir and $23.45 
for cedar. The tenders were laid on the 
table. Aid. Cameron suggesting that the 
city engineer might inquire a« to 
whether they were within the estimate 
of the cast. ■ -

The Fire Wardens: recommended that 
a hydrant be installed at the northeast 
comer . of (Douglas 
streets. Adopted.

The Finance committee's report that 
the appropriation .of $350 requested by 
the Board of Trade for the purpose of 
providing an edition of an illustrated 
supplement to.the Board of Trade An
nual Report, could not be given, at the 
same time expressing regret that they 
could not see their way clear to grant 
the" request, was adopted.

■ The Finance committee recommended 
accounts to be paid amounting to $3,- 
297.25. Received and adopted.

The' Committee for Aged and Infirm 
recommended that Thomas McWil
liams be admitted to the home, a* he 
had complied with all the conditions for 
admission.

'K. C. Johnson’s monthly public market 
report showing receipts of $70.15, was 
received and filed.

8. Gough, Nanaimo city clerk, wrote 
re the purchase of a mud scraper and 
sweeping machine. Referred to çity 
clerk and engineer for report,

The following were Vue tenders for 
th construction oj the Carnegie library: 
Geo. 'Snider, $49,104, and an alterna
tive tevuet. of $54,000, if Cocos or Had- 
—iigton Island stone be used instead of 
Saturua Island stone; J. P. Elford, $51,- 
000, and alternative tenders of $52,600 
and $53,700, respectively, if Cocos Isl

and Haddington Island stone be 
used; Thomas Catterall, $57,500, no al
ternative tenders; H- J- Knott, $57,863, 
and alternative tenders of $62,693, for 
Cocos or Haddington Island stone.

After some debate, Aid. Yates moved, 
and Aid. Dinsdale seconded, that inas
much as no tenders have been received 
for the sum of $64,000, or less, under 
the plans and specifications of Messrs. 
Hooper & Watkins, for the Carnegie 
library, the architect of. plans No, 2 be 
requested to prepare the necessary spe
cifications to enable tenders to be called 
for thereon.

'Aid. Stewart moved, and Aid. Bar
nard seconded an amendment that the 
tenders be received and referred to the 

•building inspector and Carnegie library 
committee for report; also the letter of 
Messrs. Hooper & Watkins on the same 
subject.
Aid. Yates and Dinsdale being the only 
ones to oppose it.

The council then adjourned for the 
purpose of going into committee of the 
whole in order to consider the C. P. R. 
hotel contract. The contract was dis
cussed clause by clause. The essential 
features of the alterations are that the 
city covenants to deliver title deeds of 
the property required for the hotel within 
four months of the ratification of the 
contract by bylaw, 
meuce construction within 30 days of 
receiving the deeds. The C. P. R. is 
obliged to run the hotel continuously for 
50 years, and to rebuild, if destroyed by 
fire. The city is obliged to fill in the 
flats within one year from, the delivery 
of the deeds.

The contract as finally adopted was 
posted by the city solicitor last evening 
to Montreal.

Miners Rush

Which occurs this mol m field
dered from "'^ „f and from Germany 
pieces from Moseow ^ guU9 Two thou- 
a number of Moscow have ar-
S?”A ‘fw Arthur, and 14,000 more
Tired at iqri ^ route.
ar® ^n Aug 3.—The North German 

Berlin, | prints a statement re- 
!?»wfiaz the negotiations at Pekin for 
fae renewal of the prohibition j0f the im
itation of arms into China. It as- 
lu n^s that the idea of an agreement has 
been tacitly dropped, and that each 
power will revoke its special order es
tablishing the prohibition.

The question has arisen among the 
foreign ministers a#" to whether they 
have jurisdiction at Shanghai m the 
c.iise of the editor and staff of the Chi
nese reform newspaper. Sauvua, publish
ed in the city, against whom warrants 
of arrests have been issued by the 1 ao 
Ta of Shanghai, on the charge of pub
lishing seditious matter, and throwing 
bonfbs in 1890. The Russian, h reach 
and American ministers are in favor o- 
<urrenderiug the reformers. -> While it is 
midei-stood that .the British minister is 
,,;,Iiosed to taking this step and is 
awaiting instructions from London. 
This conflict of opinion will |pseibly re
sult in no action being takeir

TARTAR HN ROUTE.

Yokohama, Aug. 3.—‘Steamer Tartar 
left on Saturday afternoon for Victoria 
and Vancouver.

l-lilLAOELPHIAN CRICKETERS.

•Leicester, Eng.. Aug. 3.—The first 
innings of the Philadelphians in their 
match against Leicestershire, which op
ined here this morning, lusted three 
hours. J. A. Lester scored 126 runs, 
not out. He batted faultlessly, and his 
score is the best made during the tour. 
The Leicestershire eleven lost half their 
wickets for 46 runs, but tile succeed
ing batsman stood until adjournment.

RACING STABLE BARRED.

Chicago, Aug. 3—The racing stable 
of C. Lind, San Francisco, and Jockey. 
Treanor, was suspended at the Harlem 
track today. The cause of the official 
action was the suspicious looking ride 
put Up on Ordna in the fifth race by 
Treanor. The Lind mare finishing third 
to Postmaster, Wriglit and McGee.

BARCELONA STRIKE FAILS.

A “Loaded” Anarchist Captured Evi
dently Just in Time.

Madrid. Aug. 3.—The strike has al
ready collapsed at Barcelona, where the 
majority of the workmen have returned 
to work. The masons, and compositors 
on some newspapers, were still out. The 
gendarmes are patrolling the streets. 
The strike ieyers attribute the failure 
to the stringent measures taken by the 
government. A man was arrested at 
Barcelona today for carrying dynamite 
cartridges, which lie eanfessed lie in
tended to throw in a crowded part of 
the city. He also admitted that he .was 
an anarchist and the son of Barrera.

The City Council at' its usual weekly 
meeting last evening dealt with subjects 
franght with civic interest and impor
tance. The danses of the C. P. R. 
hotel contract, so amended as to provide 
for the objection made against the or
iginal draft, were fully considered, ap
proved, and the city solicitor last even
ing mailed copiés at the contract for 
the signature of the rXjh , P. R. officials 
in Montreal,

The tenders for the iCàmegie library 
building were opened, tint the contract 
was not awarded, as none of the ten
ders were within the stipulated cost of 
$45,000.

There was a foil attendance of thé 
aldermen when Mayor MdCandless con
vened the meeting.

Hon. J. S. Helmcken wrote with re
spect to the report that the council in
tended taking rock from the upper end 
of 'Huron strèet for the embankment on 
Dallas road. He objected on the ground 
that the removal of the rock w-ould 
make his lots numbered, 1367, 1368 and 
1369 inaccessible, "and" suggested that 
the rodk could be taken from the lower 
end of Huron street, where there was a 
superabundance. Received and referred 
to the Streets, Bridges,*nd Sewer com
mittee.

Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmdken 
requested the council to refund to their 
client, Mr. Young, the sum of $216.12 
paid under protest in connection with 
the Broad Street Local Improvement 
Bylaw, 1892, and amending ■, bylaws. 
This jvas referred to the city solicitor for 
report" .• ■■"—*—V ' v

•JYeiler Bros, wrote complaining of thé 
condition of Gordon street, in the rear 
of their premises, the grievance being 
that the rocky condition of the centre 
of the street interfered with the back
ing up of their wagons. Referred to 

the the city engineer for report.
A. R. Wolfenden, of the British Col- 

Land & Investment Agency, 
wrote in reference to the sewer fron
tage tax charged against portions of 
the Fairfield estate belonging to Messrs. 
J. A. and John Douglas. He pointed 
out that the estate has contributed to 
the civic treasury fnr’Iu excess of the

The Montreal High school committee fr° w
sent a programme of the celebration of the C1îy"c Keferred t?..t^e
Empire Day at that school, which was 'Streets, Bridges and Sewers committee. 

59 55 referred to the city superintendent for ,Tlie Saunders Grocery Co., Ltd., ask- 
8W rep-ly to querries accompanying it, re- & refund, of taxes amounting to
5 oo garding what local steps were taken to *§ R®lli T?hl1,'cl® *?x ln 1901 and 1902,
1 95 celebrate Empire Day locally. on the ground that the act forthe collec-

T. W. Martindale applied for a posi- ,1°? t*ie ,tax ,was unconstitutional. 
22 7Û tiou as drawing instructor at the High C y 9?Ilcltor H re^rt;
33 70 school, and incidentally offered to give J^TS' M" ^att?\Wr0te guesting that 
43 67 art lectures free in the meantime to , .CVlat>er,me sitl;ee‘be. surveyed m order 
19 03 show the utility of such instruction Re- that she “lglit be in a position to put 

128 00 ceived and laid on the table lh" property in Mock 2, Victoria West.^i Trincfpal plul°ca^d attention to the > t0 ^
wra excellent results in the recent examin-1 Ml„te «° ,11 .
84 25 atious. and ^liowod liv pothnni*îerm +h«x' '-"Opt* A. W. Cupric addressed tli6
2 ^etter showing made bv Victoria candi- !counc^ An re.sPect to assistance from the 
48 50 dates, and he thought his assistants corpofatlo.u sepdiug a team to com- 

| Should be congratulated. Of 74 candi- batches OtSw!i0U h*® A-a5?cjatioa
Grand total ........... ....................«8,284 81 dates who wrote from Victoria, 46 îfaïclaa in, jPttuPa' P0,nted out

Tlie total cost of the picnic was $39,- passed, which was 62 per cent. In the ' V!1* • 'u^uguratmn of the
208.08. R. C. Clute, chairman, got $11,- : remainder of the province there were ™entJ5’ been,rep"
924.41. at the rate of $43.75 per dBm.'158 candidates, of wliom 75 passed—49 ^ reaeni;?tlye?, hayc
‘Chris Foley, who came up from the 500 per cent. He also forwarded a draft of iqrV!"'v;^tnrfn n./Tffnv monhÎ?
feet level just in time for the job, got a calendar tor Victoria college. Regard-
$25 per day for 203M> dqys, or a Dice lit-1 ing a commercial course, he said this fir^Vwintl'nt rvttsws ^
tie total of $6,593.55. Not bad wages | was dependent ou the appointment of a am '’j' "?n^ tbfy ,P’,e,nt
for a miner. I). J. Munn only got $6.- commercial teacher. ta Sisley m 1901, and shot splendidly,

at the same time distributing a large 
amount of advertising matter for the 
city. iCapt. Currie further pointed 
that the city had n6tJ renewed the Cor
poration cup won outfight in 1900.

'In respect to the Corporation cup, 
Mayor McCandless said that it was not 
the fault of the city that it was not re
newed. The city was ready to give it 
at any time, but no application had been 
received.

viceroy of

To Diggings .■o
ENGLAND’S FRUIT CROP

' Montreal, Aug. 
cable says: “Pt 
fruit crop in England, which is without 
parallel in the memory of Convent Gar
den, affords an opportunity for Canadian 
fruit growers’ vast crops. English 
plums, cherries, pears and apples have 
been destroyed owing to unfavorable 
weather.

3.—The Star’s London 
'radical failure of the Stampedes From Dawson to 

Gold Fields Discovered Near 
While Horse.

and « ParTdora1

Exciting Scenes At Dawson Re
mind Sour-Doughs of Rush 

fi» 97.

g ex-o
A SERVIAN TRAITOR.

Belgrade, Aug. 3.—A Servian officer 
has been arrested here on the charge 
Of giving the mobilization plans to a 
foreign power. It is believed that he 
has several accomplishes, although in
vestigation is proceeding j

!

oiramer rancess May, Capt. Grose, 
reaclieu. poit yesterday afternoon from 
Skagwny after a fast passage, with about 
twenty-rive passengers. Tsie s.eamer ‘Prin
cess -May had an Interesting race .with the 
steamer City of Seattle soon after • leaving 
Skagwuiy, and In a ran of fomteen mile» 
to the first port of call was reached by the 
Pacific Coast tJotnpanySi steamer the C. 
P. ft. liner ran away from the City of 
Beattie by two miles and supplemented her 
.ead continually en route.

The steamer brought news that the riefi 
strike reported 150 miles or so west of 
AVhlte Horse, has so agitated the Klondike 
camp that a great many men have radheff 
pell-mel! out of Dawson by the first steam
er available, to make the trip of 400 miles 
or more to the front. The steamer Daw
son, sailing Thursday, alone took 130 men 
fee the strike. The scene at the departure.
excited the most staid. __ _

Although the Only lièvts received so far, 
is of a vague nature, it is felt here 
that the men who have reported the 
strike are reliable. The country in which 
the strike was made has not been ex
plored much, and few liflve any detailed 
information regarding the country. But 
the Canadian government will !be little 
behind the stamped era in getting to the 
front with policemen, surveyors and min
ing recorders. All these

o-

THE BOARD OF
SCHOOL TRUSTEES

GROWING RUSSIAN 
LABOR TROUBLES

IFillMake Appointments to 
Vacant Positions on 

Teaching .Staff.,

Cossacks Killed By Mobs And 
Starvation Caused By Rail

road Tie-up

j

1,850 08 
6,000 00z

$8,264 81 
i 7,750 00 (From Tuesday's Onilv.l 

There was much discussion over many 
$ 514 81 minor matters at the meeting of the

For which amount I am today auth- school trustees last night. Misses Mc-
eriziug the issue of a cheek. Gill and Shrapnel resigned to accept

J..L. MeDOU'GAtLL, A.G. positions with higher‘Salaries, and ask- 
F. J. Deane, Nelson, BjC. ed that the regular notice be waived.

Mr. Deane’s little account in detail 'Several trustees were averse to
was as follows: teachers leaviug without giving the stip-
Servlces as secretary of the Com- ulated notice, and Trustee Boggs quoit

mission 300 days at $20 per day .$6,000 00 a rule regarding a forfeit of one-
Board .....................................................  1,066 10 twentieth of the salary for leaving with-
CabB and transfers ... ........................ 16 15 out due notice. After considerable dis-
Hxprcss .......................... r.v................ 6 00 cuesiou the resignations were accepted,
Fares .............................. ...;............... 573 80 and Miss Nesbitt wâs granted an ex-
Gratulties ....................... .................... . 11 75 tension of vacation. ,
Laundi-y ................^ ........................... 17 29
Pullmans .............................  62 55
Sundry expenses ................................ 4 50
Expenses 3 trips Toronto to Ot

tawa and return ............................
Views of Chinese dwellings . a..
Fountain -pen ......................................
Messengers 
Newspapers 
Postage ...
Stationery .
Telegrams .
Typewriting
Kent of parlor at Victoria ..........
Stationery, postage, car fares, etc.,

at Toronto ................ .. ........ ..
Advertising ..........................................
Printing ................................................
Danltor s services .............................

Less payments on accountLondon, Aug. 4.—The correspondent 
of the Times reported the 
spread of labor troubles and prolonged 
suspension of traffic on the Baku-Tiflis 
railway, which runs through the Cau
casus, connecting the Black and Cas
pian seas, with the result That the in
tervening towns between Baku and Tif- 
lis are partially famine-stricken. Many 
Cossacks are reported to have been kil
led in encounter with mobs. Strikes 
are reported epidemic throughout South. 
Russia. Twenty-five thousand men are 
"idle at Odessa. Thus far no serious 
tiltsurbance has occurred at Odessa.

continued
1and

'o

itmbia

representatives 
of the government have been ordered to 
the new strike from Dawson and White 
Horse.

The scene at the wharf when the Daw- 
sen sailed was the most animated and 
exciting attendant on the departure of 
any steamer from that eity for years. 
Hundreds of people crowded aibont the 
boat and scores were hurrying to and 
•from the wharf in preparation for the 
journey. Hardy men in rough dlothes 
fitted for long outings and hard tramps 
were carrying packs of clothing and 
prospecting and cooking outfits aboard the 
steamer. Some had horses with which 
to do their packing. 'Eight or ten horses 
were aboard the steamer some time (before 
the fooat departed, and the interior of the 
boat on the lower deck was remindful of 
the stampede of ’98.

f-o
NOT DISCOURAGED.

St. Paul, Aug. -3.—Governor V-an- 
san-t said coucerning the decision of the, 
court in the Northern Securities case: 
“I do not feel the least discouraged by 
the decision of the court this morning., 
It simply means that the case will luave 
to be finally decided by the court of. 
last resort. The State will immediate
ly appeal and every effort will be made 
by its attorney-general and- his able 
associates to protect the interests of the 
people.”

4 80ti The amendment was carried,
i

INTERNATIONAL TENNIS.

Lamed and Wrenn to Meet Doherty 
Brothers at Glen wood Today. ,

A new discovery has been made on the 
right limit of Indian river, 2,000 feet abeve 
the mouth of Quartz creek. The discov
erers are J. T. Wild and George Tower. • 
Hhey have filed an affidavit with their 
declaration of discovery in which they say 
that pay found runs from one to four cents 
to thé nan.

The first search for gold dust on the per
sons of passengers going down the river 
was made on the steamer Baiiley on July 
24th. No dust was found. The search, 
passed off quietly. One woman was In
clined to ’object, but did not cause any 
disturbance. The personal search will be 
conducted on all boats going down. the 
river prior to sailing from Dawson.

•No. 19 above Bonanza, was sold on July 
2Srd ;by John WiCfe tô J. C. 'Nelson, present 
owner of 18 above Bonanza. The consider
ation was something under $10,000. Mr. 
Wick will leave for Seattle at once.

..
Boston, Aug. 8.—Two American and 

two British tennis players, Larned and 
vVrenn and Doherty brothers, will cross 
racquets on the courts of Glenwood 
cricket club tomorrow in the first series 
of matches for the international tennis 
trophy. This is the third attempt which 
British players have made to lift the 
cup. Larned will meet R. F. Doherty 
and Wrenn wil face H. L. Doherty 
m the singles tomorrow. Wednesday 
R. D. and G. L. Wrenn will play the 
.'Doherty brothers in doubles.- Each 
match will count one point and the 
majority will decide.

the C. P. R. to com-

>;

f401.30 as his share, which was rather | A tempestuous time followed, in which 
forS1e^htamoutî^. ° DeauiTseems to’^ve ' T then^meter went ^to blood heat.

ed u°p fola thf 3W’da^^which1 he! a'S of ord^ Tr^^gétt^oke

pears to have lived up to his $2o per and he had said he knew nothing about 
.dlem'„ Z t19 t?,tal ex,ZUSes ,for îhaî but Principal Paul had told him

St Lou' A q mouths thatMe was engaged3 in the eer-' wript^n ^^hm^^He inferred” th’t Josiah, Bull applied for a renewal of
door; .LrS’ tAiUS' t?'—Iu the circu>t vice ot his country were only $1.50. For, the matter was bein'* i^fnved d th 4 5 lease for the cultivated laud at Beaver

Ksifirs- ssurs & xrs vs6jM54 stvbms —— - «—
tJSü-sar&isfajifsîrfe. sr x—w.» w,«..quest of efreuif Attorney Va’ik th? pa™ j rather than employ a Chinese washee- paign cry of last election was being cut thaî trom reports coming to their office

Sing of sentence on Chas. Kelley former ™an.—Kamloops Standard. from him? yesterday they had heard that some of
speaker of tlie house, and former dele- ' 0-------------— Trustee Huggett—“1 act honorably.'' Se sub-contractors had formed corn-
gates, Bresch and Denny, was deferred. HECTOR MACDONALD MEMORIAL. Trustee Hall—‘iSo do I." bines, which they feared would cause
Kelley was convicted of perjury and the -------------- Several trustees—"Order, order." the contractors tenders for the Car-
others of bribery in connection with The general committee., of which the ^ stage Mrs. Jenkins broke in and ne.»*e the appropri
ée same deal. Duke of Argyll is president, formed to es- Questioned the ' chairman as to whether atlon- They suggested that if the ten-

tablish a memorial to the late Sir Hector the board was sitting as trustees or gov- dere exceeded the amount of the ap-
Mocdonald, Is receiving considerable sup- ernore of Victoria College—und the crisis propriation that brick be substituted
port. The following letter has been receiv- ;averted- . for stone on the west elevation, and
ed by the committee: \ Trustee Jay said It was early anyhow to that the mouldings on granite water-

“Havln«- flsoprtfliTmrf 0„,Ka^irx ^ “iscuss a commercial course before a com- table on the west and north elevations
«a * A», ascertained that the subscrip- mercial teac-her was appointed. Incident- be omitted and cut weathering- subeti-
tions to the General Sir Hector Macdonald ally he mentioned the fact that he nrWnJ ? * °, a cut weatnering •suotou
MemorlnQ Fund are likely to amount to ed the teaching of stenography twelve tiVSL They submitted reductions of
about **4,000 within a fortnight, 1 taike mouths ago, and it would have been -ln stonework, $900 m heating,
pleasure In inform.ng you that my promised part of the curriculum if the trustees hail ! $*»900 in stacks, $300 ill tiles and $200
cheque for £1,000 Will be placed at your not voted adversely. in decorations.
disposal at that time. I also hereby re- Supt. Eaton -reinarked that Ti-ustee Hug- * This communication was taken up

my promise to send you a second gett spoke under a misapprehension ° ^ater» ^rhen it was referred to the build- 
£1,000 when your next £4,000 are sub- Cnirman Drury—«hall the letter be laid inspector and library committee, 
scribed. on the table? And so it was. Beaumont Boggs, on behalf of the

(Sgd.) JOHN BANNON.” The building and grounds committee re- Board of School Trustees, requested that
Subscrl-ptlons varying from one shilling ported regarding the repairs to schools as the surplus earth talc en from the sewers

to a hundred pounds nave been received, detailed -in these columns^—tlie whole being in the Work estate be deposited on the
and the committee hope that alll admirers carried out at a cost or $880. The re- lot upon -which Hill side school is erect*
of the rate General who have not yet sab- shingling of the roof of Rock Bay school, ed. Referred to the city engineer with
scribed will do so immediately, so that Mr. costing J}U5, and reflooring of a room at power to act.
Bannon’s offer may be taken advantage of. the old High School building, costing $78.59 IT7< ^ T " .. . . . .
The memorial is being enthusiasticailly sup- were among works recommended. ^ V j wrote complaining that
ported by Scotsmen and the public gener-. ' Trustee Dr. Hall moved to amend, ae 110 way °r disposing of waste 
ally in the “Britains over the Seas/’ as the school by-laws to strike out the sec- water from ins house on Leighton road 
well as at home. ! tion of clause 6, which limits the amount at tIie corner of Dudley avenue. H-e

"It x^"as for the (British Empire he ! °f teachers’ salaries. This motion, sec- * requested that the drain on (Leighton
wrought the magnificent deeds which, have onded by Trustee Huggett, was framed road from ‘Foul Bayxoad to Hulton 
added lustre and glory to the martial hk- to allow of any desired increase being street be extended to his property, a
tory of the British Army, and It Is fitting given to High school teachers at dis- distance of 150 feet. Referred to en-
therefore that in London a memor al worihy cretion of the -board. Every other trus- gineer for report
of his services should be established, so tee spoke against the motion. Some The Washington Pipe & Foundry Co.
that it may stand as an Imperial monument ■ holding that it would be unfair to other asked for an opportunity to figure or
recording to posterity the gallant (Seeds of teachers who had been refused increase» the pipe required for the water works 
thus great British hero.” j to now amend the by-laws to allow of ; system. The pipe is alleged to be built

To do proper justice to 6tr Hector’s increases being made in the High school.! • from Oregon fir, thoroughly kiln dried,
grand record of work, ten thousand pounds The motion was lost. (free from knots, splits, wind " '
are required, and the con^te.tfee o-nfidently ; ’ (Miss Winnifred Mackeaud, of Mon- I pitch seams, or any other defect^ 
appeal to Intending subscribers ln Dana da, treal, was appointed teacher of domestic ' spirally wound with galvanized

Indli, the worId science, at a salary of $700, her duties ! .wire. Referred to engineer and water
a'JL/0- f<^^xvar5 th®lr doaations at once, to commence on September 1. There * commissioner for report.«re^ 8^muel G^0i^ear“tt(^aS^iï ïf^4îUtni>i,!llioati<?1r- Lhe 0t'^r? t,ei,ryf I Mewra. Hooper & Watkins .wrote on

CO; Mr! RriA^Lkeri by tiie^Æ’e^in- | r̂^^n^fwp&iat

f25; the Duke of Argyll. £10; Mr. W. H. ! nil Mies ttnrn Peters Archibald of One-- . -1 1 ■ r“9uestm8 tnat perjjian-.
Milligan, £26- Proferaor Dewar £10 I all8s, .9™ , Arenioara, ot yoe eut sidewalks on Government street and

&vrsi6.r''jaj*ire aiaa*srajrS“«i& a
tired’s House, Poultry, London, B. C. Do-. r\j. Smith « teacher of the public schools ! la<? n humorous flmg at the council in
nations may also be sent to Sir Charles B. ; at $720 Advertisements will also be in- a *etter m which he naked for the
MeGrlgor, Bart & Co., Bankers 27 Charles '«reted in the Colonist for another male Sttianga °J namet ‘h®.etr.eet from
street, St. James s, SI. W, the Bank of ’teacher Blanchard East to Caledonia avenue.
Scotland, 19 BIshopagate Within, London, ; • Trustee Bomrs irave notice of a motinn also asked for a new sidewalk eitb- 
E. C.. and Mr. Samuel Greenlees, 02 Port- ! of Mr St ClaR’s efforts to er Permanent or plank. The writer re-
èraf comS'tteenJ<>D' W" chalrman of «en" ttwch the scii'ool' pupils to swim and minded _ the council that on oue road
er* eommmee. suggesting that tie be requested to ksne there is nearly a half mile of good

'certificates to pupils of higher grades new udewajk burlt for two houses and 
who can swim. an alderman s lot. Of course I admit

that it Js quite convenient for him to 
walk on in going to njolk his cow.”

Referred to tlie engineer to report as 
to the. sidewalk.

Messrs. Hooper & Watkins, on be
half of Mrs. Ellen 'Perdue, requested 
that she be refunded the money for cut
ting brush on Wilson street. Referred 
to engineer for report.

J. W. Fisher, of the Victoria Chemical 
Company, wished to be informed what 
grade .it is proposed Huron street 
would take subsequent on the removal 
of rock opposite their works. Referred 
to Streets, Bridges and’Sewers commit
tee.
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Improvements
To the Harbor

STILL CHASING
FOLSOM CONVICTS

ST. LOUIS BOODLE DEAL.

One Delegate Gets Seven Years and 
Speaker’s Sentence is Deferred

\
Atlin Is making big strides In hydraulic 

operations, according to news by the steam
er.- Two plants have been installed on 
Plnë creek; two on M*cKee, one on Otter, 
one on Birch and one on Boulder. Plants 
may be Installed on other creeks soon.

The Sunrise Company, managed by 
Griffith, of Seattle, operating on Pine, was 
one of the pioneer hydraulic concerns in 
the camp end Is one of the largest ln the 
North. The company has several miles •£ 
flpme and pipe.

Recent arrivals from Atlin say the camp 
will be one of the most thriving places in 
the North this year. The steamer running 
from 'Carl-buo- Crossing, on the White Pass 
road, to Atlin, Is so -busy handling freight 
that scows are being towed with the boat 
in order to get the shipments through In 
good time.

Eight large dredging machines are to be 
placed on the Stewart river next season 
by the Ogilvie company. The ‘information 
is brought up from the Stewart by a re
liable man who has returned from a trip 
of some time In that locality. -He says 
that the company has had Its prospecting 
dredge at work continuously this summer, 
and intends to increase it» equipment this 
winter and have It ready for use next sea
son.

Bodies Found of Two Militia
men Killed in Saturday’s 

Fight.
Board of Trade Advised That 

Deepening Will Now Be 
Carried Out.

«Placervi'lle, Cal., Aug. 3—The con
victs who escaped from Folsom prison 
are still at large. The five who engaged 
in a fatal fight with the pursuing offi
cers at the Grand Victory mine Satur
day night, have not been seen today, 
and apparently, have made a successful 
retreat. In their haste to get away 
from the militia and sheriffs’’ posses 
they left a water can, several hats and 
some tire arms on the hiLside where the 
conflict occurred.

The dead bodies of Festus Rutherford 
and W. C. Joues, the two militiamen 
who were shot by the outlaws, were 
found this horning where they had 
fallen. Jones had served in the Philip
pines as a member of the First Tennes
see and Thirty-seventh Volunteer Unit
ed 'States Infantry. Al. Gill, the Na
tional Guardsman who was shot through 
one lung, is now expected to recover.

Another victim of the convict chase 
was Phillip Springer, a resident of this 
district. ‘He is hard of hearing and, 
failing to respond to

;»
Forty Thousand Dollars For a 

New Harbor Dredge for 
This Coast. I

o
ARCHBISHOP WALSH.

King Edward]s Visit Likely to Result 
in Unique Appointment.

Loudon, Aug. 3.—According Ao the 
Chronicle it is not improbable that the 
Kings recent Irish visit will end in 
the appointment of Archbishop Walsh, 
ofthe Diocese of Dublin, to the Irish 
Privy Council. Hitherto no Catholic 
prelate has been in the council but it 
is stated .to have been a cherished dream, 
of Lord Beaconsfield to have on the 
council a prelate appointed in the 
tidence of the Irish people.

A meeting of the council of the Board 
of Trade was held yesterday afternoon,
Mr. Chas. F. Todd, president, being ill 
the chair. There were present Messrs.
IS. J. Pitts, C. H. Lugrin, Capt. Cox, S.
ILeiser, D. W. Higgins, Capt. Troup, J.
Kingham, R. Hall, A. J. C. Galletley,
D. R. Kor, A. B. Fraser, sr„ and Sec
retary El worthy. There weïe also pres
ent by invitation His Worship the
Mayor, Messrs. G. A. Keefer, C.E., . ,
Chas. Topp, city engineer, and R. Sea- npw dredges are eacn to have a ca-
bro^, the latter on behalf of the P. C.
"' i5' vo" UOO. The big dredge on discovery on Bo-

A chart of the hntbor was exhibited nnnza, the only large plant of the kind! 
on the board table, and Mr. Keefer ad- iu operation in the territory, has a ca- 
vised the council that a series of sound- parity of 500 yards in ten hours.
ings had been made 1» line with the ------
suggested improvement of the harbor as According to advices received by the 
outlined by the board last March. He 'Princess May from White Horse the 
also reported that within the, next two new gold fields are still causing great 
days he expected to be in a position to excitement in the North. Two steamer* 
give a definite estimate of the cost of were en route from Dawson crowded 
carrying out the proposed deepening ov with stampeders when tlie steamer sail- 
the harbor and other matters connect- e, ‘ notwithstanding the glowing re
ed therewith. The Mudlark, it was stat- g,OTt8 of J'T® who„ liaTt returned from 
ed, will be at work off Brackman-Ker's J ^u,l’y. t'ies?
wharf tomorrow, and as the appropria- ®]?uT,Tv>„0iagS?l 8th„tlr 
tion now available is sufficient to carry Si,y’ .'YlT1 H JF® .
months®itDSia°e^tedSthrt ’th “"nVnf though the recent placer discoveries

v°rk make a splendid showing on the sur- 
deepeuing the harbor ^willbecontinuous. faee their real worth can only be proved

IAn appropriation of $40,000 had been foy development, and returned miners 
included ui the last estimates for the say that no holes have been put down 
purpose of constructing a harbor dredge more than two feet. Groups of men 
for this coast, and will confine! its at- are seen, however, starting off with 
tention principally to Victoria and Van- packs containing miners’ outfit on their 
couver harbors. Mr. Keefer was than% backs. Many have gone in on horse- 
ed -for his. attendance, and‘then •with'- back. Newcomers arc standing on the 
drew, thé council expressing their sat- street corners earnestly talking over the 
isfnctiou at the prospect of having their situation and one can plainly recognize 
•wishes with respect to the improve- the symptoms of an epidemic of gold 
ment of Victoria harbor carried out. fever

Mayor MeCaudlees reported progress The White Horse Pass and Yukon 
in connection with the hotel project, steamers are making special trips to a 
ont as most of the information was of a Point on the river which considerably 
confidential nature, It is not published. shortens the distance to the new claims.

Mr. Lugrin, who volunteered the in- 'A White Horse correspondent of the 
formation that he was about to take a Colonist says in this connection: An 
trip East, was appointed a delegate to experienced man’s advice would be, if 
represent the board at the meetings of 'j011. have a little money to spare and 
the Chambers of Commerce of the Em- ,eal,r,e,P'™sant summer holdmy, come 
pire in Montreal. to »V hite Horse and see for yourself,,

The report of the committee on reso- î*ut eome if you are broke, as
lutions, which hue already been pub- koard blHS are Tat,ier b,Sh ln this Yukon 
fished, was then taken up and adopted, - ^ ^0y' , ,, , ., ,. ,-n" «-«n . 8HB,e5',ir,ie ’S” SÏÏ

.Tnî*31EH_rLOATL'D. E'B.âÆ'wS.rV.ïr»’Wh'S

vffiseua ifess SSnHBSrs
ss’Æ'j’ÆSr* ”• sSffsss'Assts&'K
snip was not damaged, which extend all along the route.

NINETEEN THOUSAND IDLE. th^° new ^old^lds ^rore'to^’ie “as 

; iPi-ftdhnrir a,,™ o ». .. Tich os their surface shows, til ere isthe bute ite^^tVOÔO me°n cSg^othe^nAero‘end &
were out of employment today, and the ritorvg Jhn^na Vrf* hL 
officers off the league say that the num- north ‘ D 18 t0 the farther
her will be- incireased to 24,000 or tire 
total number of men affiliated wkh the 
building trades council. Work has been 
stopped on the buildings in course of 
erection in the city with the exception 
of the contracts of Geo. A. Ftiifi* Go., 
and a few other outside contracors.

con-

■o-
, . , WALKING DELEGATE FIRED.

an order to halt, ------ ■
was fatally shot by a picket early this American Leader Legislates Himself 
morning. Out of a Job at Montreal.

A report received this evening states ------
that four convicts not believed to be Montreal, Aug. 3.—The Longshore-
tne same who ambushed the officers iSat- men’s union has tired Business Agent 
nrday night, were discovered today near ' "• O Neill, formerly of Bay City, Mich 
ll»tus, in the Webber Creek district, by [ G Neill was the leader of the men in 
a, Posse. A number of shots were ex- ! ,, 1 strike la*-» spring, coming here for
changed, but so far as known, without . e purpose. After the settlement he
result. accepted the position of business agent

_the terms of the settlement 
Y, eil arranged, was one that walking 
delegates of the union were not to be 
allowed to approach the men whtie at 
7enrtk»n°îi, iHi wbïrve3' The" men eon-
tended that the observance of this con
dition destroyed O’Neill’s usefulness and 
so they decided to save his salary.

REGGIE'S CONCLUSION.

!

-o
' c. P. R. TRAFFIC.

•week ending July 31 were $1,324,000 
The same last year $1,160,000.

--------------------- —o—--------------------

SALMON OF THE' PACIFIC.

liaore Sport Trolling For Piscatorial 
Beauties in Western Waters.

The man who has fished for brook 
Jrout all his life is apt to think that he 
•mows at least a little bit about fishing, 
wit he has only been going to kinder- 
stnrteu until he gets in the game with a 
ug, lusty salmon in the bright, new end 

w a September morning on Puget 
. 1 j '' , He needs a four-ounce lance- 
*no(i rod, 300 feet of No. 15 Cuttyliunk 
‘men line, and a large-sized expert reel 
it he really wants to find out what a 
l " salmon is good for. If he has never 
hung on to the business end of a rod 
«niio a salmon was doing ground and 
Wfty tumbling at the" other end, or has 
^'ver been in the whale industry, he 
on'lntv.to a11 Ms previous exneri-
ence by whatever number suits him. best, 
for Ins work is cut out for him the 
minute that salmon finds that the 
lie grabbed is loaded.
•HW nybauy ca,n ?et hold of a salmon, or 
• ny number of them, by going out to the 
Sound m a rowboat as the tide comes in 
mid any place in the bay is a good pfaie 
so no one can make a mistake until he 

>°nks h-s fish then-well, a good many 
men make a lot of mistakes from that
whh tin’ becl?se tbey cannot keep up 

ith the antics of the party of the 
second part. That is the reason many 
folks want a IG-pmice rod put there and
needed ro K0ther,,thiDK8 they think are 

t0„heat the game. They miss 
p.'th^i ,fu,n' though, for they do nm 
t the fish have a chance, and-just fiizht tba-t -fives him'no sh*ow

fun -Firid" a^treat.‘hey ^ bavin«

he

"i f

sBfSWsyrs
there where they’re putting up the circus, 
and they re filling the ring all full of
breakfast food.”—Smart Set. * H

5iTHE NEW POPE
I

■r<\7M GAMBLING IN MEXICO.

The Mexicans are this greatest gam
blers in the world. On tiieir religious 
feast days, which, by the way, occur 
with monotonous frequency, men, 
women and children spend day and night 
at the plaza (public square) trying their 
fortunes at the Mexican national game 
of Monte, and when their money is all 
gone Hhey stake cattle, houses and 
homes, and if they lose they settle with 
the indifference of the confirmed 
bier, invariably saying, ”Yo tango 
mala, pero sera mejor manana” (I have 
had bad luck, but it will be better to
morrow). It is not ad" unusual sight to 
see a rich rancher, who has ridden to a 
fie-da ".op. a. magnificently .caparisoned 
steed-’S-tuming home oe foot after hav
ing lost ranch and vast herds of cattle, 
and a poor peon riding, on the rancher’s 
former horse, and as they pans they 
aalfite each other witli -true Spanish 
politeness, saying the équivalent of I 
Wish you better luck another time. sir. 
Thanks—gecd bye.—From--the Oksis.

I »;

rr :

POOR BOY !
I )

“Your new, brother is the eleventh 
child in the family, ti be not?” asked the 
caiier.

“Yes, ma’am,”' said the little girl.
’'Have you named him yet?”
“I think we’re goinfef-.W’call him Jeru

salem. That’s what papa called him 
when he was born.”—Chicago Tribune.

mspoon sfgs

j
, J

! «gem-
suerte The Infanta Bala lie of Spain has 

accepted the honorary presidency of the 
Universal.Alliance of Women for Peace.

■Prof. John K. Paine;16f Harvard, will 
represent that institution at the unveil
ing of the Wagner monnment in Berlin. 
Mv.-Paine is professor of-music at Har
vard. V *

;■

The Electric Light committee recom
mended that an electric light be put in 
at the- corner of Simcoe and Clarence 
streets, cost not to exceed $50. Re- 

Josepk Bramwell, of,- Flushing. L. f„ ceived and adopted, 
has left for hi* annual visit to England: Tlie tenders for 167.000 street paving 
Mr. Bramwell witnessed the coronation blocks, upon being opened, revealed the 
of George TY„ WilVam 1Y„ and of .same prices from the -Bhawuigan Lake 
Queen Victoria. ’ . i Lumber Company, J. A. Sayward aui

•o
iTired Tommy—Didn’t youse belong to 

de Woodworkers’ unions when youse was 
a-woririn’?

•Resting Itnstus—Nab! I belonged to de- 
Wouldn’tworiters’ univn. - Bu!:!mo 
lean.

CARDINAL SARTO. I

30886
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IMPROVEMENT -

mm ■lyriR FKACTXON-
Mlnlng Division. 

Mount Skirt, near - 
| Section VII, Gold- 
itlons 28, 81, 83 and

I. Theodtire Lubbe.
! Nfi- B79556, acting - 
r. Free Miner’s Cer- " 
Caroline A. Inbbe. 
Certificate N. 6911. 
i Miner’s Certificate 
"ye from date here- 
Jng Recorder far a . 
lents, for the pur- 
town Grant of the -
lotlce that action,
• be commenced be- 
ioch Cerftlflcate of -

1903.
DORB LUBBB, 
Caroline A. Lnttbe -

’ Copper Qneen,” 
Jondyke" Mineral - 
e Victoria Mining - 
Dlstrct, on Mount

. J. Pearson. Free 
B78564, intend, 60 - 

, to apply to the 
Certificate of Im- 

>ose of obtaining a 
ire claims, 
e that action under - 
tmenced before the - 
fleate of Improve-

mne, 1903$
L PEARSON. 
Iwnens of Claims.

that 60 days after 
to the Hon. the - 

Lands and Works, 
lase bhe following r 
at the mouth of ' 

anal. Casaiar Dte- 
h post marked J. 
lenve N. 40 chains, 
ice South 40 chains - 

to point of coni- 
1 80 acres, more or *
. W. STEWART. 
Canal. AprU 20th,

and “King” Min- 
the Victoria Mln- 

ligan District, on^

[. J. Pearson. Free 
179564, Jntend sixty 

to apply to the 
I certificate of lm-. 
fpose of obtaining; 
kove claims, 
be that action «'«x- 
commenced before 
[certificate of lm-

June. 190Q. 
PEARSON, 

of Above Claim.

tAL CLAIM.

lining Division of:
Where
Take notice that 
Free Miner’s Cer- 
!» sixty days from 
> the Mining Re** 
of Improvements. 
:aining a Crown

located:

e that action, un- 
îommenced before 
Certificate of lm-

A. D.. 1903.

i that sixty days- 
Imake application 
hepaa tmeut to pur- 
kriibed lands, situ- 
feena river. Com- 
n at the southeast 
pee south to the 

Government Re- 
f Hagwilget river, 
|g the bank of the 
[Murray's Lot 103, 
B. thence west 40* 
pains, thence east 
pt, containing 160*

p McCOSKRIE. 
h. 1903.

chat 60 days after 
pe Cnief Commls- 
ks for permission. 
K described tract 
I head of Nasoga 
most marked “W.
I thence east 40 
hains, thence west 
bilowing coast line 
bt, containing 160

E. COLLISON.
903.

:hat 60 days after 
:o the CUiief Corn- 

Works for per- 
>llowing described, 
at the head of 

g at a post mark- 
ier,” thence east 
40 chains, thence- 
Dufch 40 chains to 
, containing 160

NOBLE.
COLLISON.

903.

p\) Certificate of 
L Independence 
ntuate in the Vie- 
Victoria District, 

icker. Take notice 
le, 1903, make ap- 
t of improvement. 
Ho. B79699. intend, 
b hereof, to apply 

for a Certificate 
purpose of obtaln- 
the above claim, 

[that action, under 
haenced before the 
Bcate of improve- 
ay of June. A. D. 
r & B. C. Develop- 
Bmith.

be Is hereby given 
date I intend to 
]f Commissioner of 
permission to pur- 
ribed tract of land, 
a poet marked 1*. 

bee S.W. along the 
r 80 chains, thence 
[ 80 chains, thence 
M commencement. 
t or less. The said 
lies approx, below 
opposite Port Be
er. same district.
| April. 1003.
RTOK HICKEY.

►TTLNGS.

farding the AP" 
pray.

[ organs the liom- 
at Kamloops for 

[on, was accom- 
Tiction or objec- 
rtunately for this 
•ecorded that Mr. 

anxiety to. bis 
who have little 

Well-informed 
nfidence that Mr. 
forth Yale. Etis* 
feedt in that cqn- 
i Mr. Fulton, his 
nmenselv of late 
North Yale Con- 
nd perfectly con^ 
the election, 

to have a pretty 
itened action of 
irried into effect, 
full quota in the 

? putting iu to nr, 
rate organisation, 
l to do likewise* 
n the two great 
dmost enough to

l marvels at the 
[Victoria Liberal 
by suggests can- 
bn to try to dfot- 
[ can and monkey 
feral party is at, 
[its lawful share 

of the last con
ker. Many Lib- 
ho le some, rollick- 
f convention wa» 
There will be bo 
mb Grits are oP'
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ledge of rock which jutted its granite 
® | lip poutingly from the face of the almost 

perpendicular cliff, about twenty or 
; twehtÿ-flVe feet above the water, which 
there was lull many a fathom deep, and 
like liquid emerald. One morning late 
in June, toward the close of my vaca
tion, I scampered down to my diving 
platform just as the sun had nicely 
cleared the dark serrated ridge of the 
Cascade Mountains away across the 
Unit. It was a gorgeous riot of color 
indescribable, making all the water over 
by Howe Sound like ripe peaches on 
autumn leaves of maple. Verily, this 
is the land of tint and glorious hue, and 
I m an utter sensualist in color.

; “In puris iraturalibus, save for the 
pOME of my most intimate felt the icy, drenching sweat that starts trShïte{w«<î« the ath^,te
^ friends believe, in spite of my only m- moments of utter terror. Ah, „hsnrhlo^ «111 ZP°odLwere greedily
a J unusually robust physique and gentlemen, that was the wrong place to niM.ornmf ■“‘ÏpkL* r> °tr i exquisite

my uncommon bodily strength, show anything resembling the white - ,ay llke a. vast
that Ï am a coward.” feather. Aghast, wondering and Silent « rrvr et beryl, the young sunbeamsA cowarS i What, that magnificent the whole compauy stared at me. ’ l panse^heraiSi^th^cSnin^ ex"
specimen of .&#£lo-Saxou manhood, com- Well, I need hardly go into the pain- nowlrm^tv^lnfï^ur AovTC0Imng >an 0veir" 
pact of thews as# sinews, whose slight- ful details of what followed. You see, Texada s purple
est motions betokeoefl the supple power old Brown had been a gallant soldier; the northern^skvline^^hlL^dimW^ °a
of the trained athW*. and whose blue fought all over the world under the LLS-allv loomed'nn
eyes, so clear, so alert, must be vent- Union Jack, and was absolutely eccen- ' of Washingtn^ Lxiv 2l®Jrild?
able liars did they illumine only the tric-a little off, you know, on all that Baker TÎm ^ i? wf 1® thi. ®LM -S1
palsied soul of a poltroon. A coward! concerned honor, especially as it related ifbwdélirions b"
No, indeed, not that man; it was jm- to personal courage. And the whole where sen and mrniï» e?,®8
passible, : family took after him, by Jove; so you ffi^hreath.™ th2« Jhe£

Cowards do not have the head of the . can just see how fatally my involuntary ' Nature’s6 verv temnle ^xnHin^ ln
divine Hermes set upon a ueck massive lapse affected uot only my chances of, and enlnr Ld fjîiin6».0Ur8nnnf£.Ja
as a column; nor does the craven heart ever becoming a member of that family, . eniruremv ‘ ' S ?
usually beat under such great shoulders, but also of retaining even their friend- ; * l Æ!. 'a to . cry {? tke i
behind such a deep, broad chest ship. In point of fact, the studied , inanimé™ ^îi^t to,
Neither can one associate in one's mind politeness, the cold, even contemptuous, frP!)vpn®onüwt«",.t ?®lr 3eliUS"
the hairy, muscular hands of a strong looks directed toward me during the re- Nature, Mother
man, a hand such as held the cigar maiuder of that miserable evening gave mnln,e„iM'rho<Jo<Z1A1|tr to Iilay Y f
which this mau was enjoying, a hand me all the intimation I required that ̂  „a*,aS8a" hnalassa. Bride and was about to seize the nearest of
and wrist like those of a gladiator, with nothing remained but to'take myself off :n « ,5°?s men’ smlle, not thé streamers.
the pusillanimous heart of the effeminate as gracefully as I could, and return no th wooing murmure timn tiinnderVnf “0ne *,ance into the darkened aper-

"S& tü «... .r yjrv. esrMus'jSXYMid we, his traveling companions, in the, wither up solid human flesh, be sure heaven.” ' etber of upper bag, in the centre of which gleamed
smoking compartment of the parlor car that x s"..ouid have shriveled into a1 " , . two eyes like carbuncles, and from
swinging along the mountain section of mummified husk under those calm, scorn-1. lhereupon, in the joy of rhapsodic which extended what seemed to me a
the Esquimalt & , Nanaimo Railway, ful stares. Aiid my cursed pride would love—for 1 jjras young and full of the dozen of the arms or tails which I had
bound north from Victoria—only a com- not let me offfct one *ord in, explanation, capacity tor enjoyment and love for mistaken for kelp. Instantly conscious
pliment-hunte#, seeking cheap admira- j which might Va've redeemed me in the beauty, nature and the things which of my grave peril, .1 thrust myself with
tlon. estimation of those exceedingly pu ne- aggetics bid us renounce and despise—I a powerful convulsive movement away

•Probably it was the dismal weather tilious descendants of the mediaeval leaped strongly forth from my ledge into from the rock and madlv struck out for
outside which had driven us, the vie- knights, and inheritors of their top-lofty the caller air. poised one moment, arms the surface. If I moved rapidly, the
tims of boredom, into one another’s notions of things; because I felt augry „ïr. apart>, “J thÇn ,shot, lnto the dusk motious of the octopus were lightning-
arms for solace; for we had read all . at them for magnifying a trifling slip, ot tne sod the dark, glassy gloom of like. Have-you ever bathed In tropical
that the newspapers had to tell, we had : and their readiness to condemn for a
found thq magazines more than ordin- momentary weakness. Yet I was sad to
arily jejune and vapid. The cheerless, see fading under those looks of aversion
untimely rain smote the roof of the car the delightful understanding which had
with the singing, hissing appuision of grown up between those people and my-
fine shot, and flew in ghostly sheets self. How I took myself out of that
across the sodden landscape, bedrag- ; house I know not. It was as if the pall
gling its June finery of bloom and ver- ’ of death itself had fallen; you might ;
dure; reminding one of the plight of have thought that the hero of the
a luckless bride who had met ill fortune family Jay stark in his coffin down-
in the weather on her wedding morn. , stairs. In their opinion, though, there 

The mân who had spoken was he who : had been a death—the death of my repu-
had shattered the ice of our British tation as a man after their own style,
reserve shortly after leaving Victoria, "Remember, gentlemen, those people 
and conjured us into quite au animated were the true lineal descendants of that
conversation, which was passing the antique chivalry which is at once so
time for us finely, when his odd remark charming and so laughable, and which
struck a strange note in the talk, must have made the Middle Ages to a
Every eye was scanning him curiously; certain extent delightful. Perhaps you
he looked like a man who had n story have met people of that sort yourselves; 
to tell that would be worth hearing, if their queer, out-of-date uotions amaze 
he were not n downright humbug, who one iu this, business-college age. My 
was only practising postures for his frailty under the hands of the practical 
own amusement. A smile lit up the joker revealed to them, as they thought, 
good-natured features of our fellow- my utter baseness, my poltroonery, the 
traveler, as he looked around the group fact that I,was an arrant coward; the 
of eager faces. _ fellow who would be afraid to resent an

“ I suppose you wouldn’t mind me affront, from whom no counter-attack 
telling you about a little adventure I could be expected, 
had a few years ago, when I used to demned me.
live out here in British Columbia?" “Nevertheless, I don’t think I am the

For reply every man hitched himself sort that could put iuto practice the 
into a more comfortable position, iuvited sublimed philosophy which calls for 
the traveler to go on, and then settled such an exhibition of tremendous self- 
down to listen. Taking another long control as to turn the other cheek to 
pull at his fragrant splendidad, and tpe smiter. We are all a long way from 
flicking the ash off with the practised the time when we shall view the victim 
touch of the veteran victim of the weed, ot that cruel smiting with admiration 
the big man began, in his pleasantly- f°r. his moral courage, and despise the 
modulated voice: smiter for his stupid brutality. At all

“The suspicion, or imputation, that I even.ts- thos5 $0<?d friends of mine gave 
am a coward does not trouble me as F?e lcy good-night, nor ever asked for 
much as you plight think, because there tb£L my Pn«Ie-bouud
is really som? ground for the charge. refused to offer. ^
Yes, you may look surprised at such an ipn™ °3h,.y^U .JipU d
admission, for you know as well as I do „eaInaJ|tly Jk=hïïnv°«
that hardly any charge is more odious 811 - ®heuld shrink and scream like
to an ordinary, healthy man than that !*ck ? woma“ merely because cold
charge . of tile white liver. We ail ®^ers have suddenly gripped my warm
resent it much more passionately and r.m «. ~bitterly than we do insinuations of a 'v J* 6!!’ Jor 'a nu”^!L-°f
much graver character - For Von ''“en 1 was representing my firm out
know it is impossible to tell what ’aman h^dquarteradn Vowuvct, lapent my
he “is seeùiynUder°a "reativ^ernciat ÏÏÎ? vacation at a farmhouse on the eastern 
How it bfitSahW shore ot Gabriano Island, on the westUnslvo^ of îhavhiv « side of the Gulf of Georgia. The people
heart, WiQ a bullock’s carc/ratTwa* S lI?? far°a,'ver8 of that rare îhe nether depths. Of course, I always
tliu»* mirable breed who make a kind of keep my eyes wide open when upon

«<W ^ religion of minding their own business, those submarine journeys. It is quite
lirnnev^f« 5’n.afthr ® ^?ry and leaving that of other people to instructive to study marine flora and
tl e Brownl -in1 Tnlort^ mi°d. itself, and who display no gaping fauna in the first person singular-just
lih*fahi1?U> “ T® 5^’ astonishment at thethatats of other folk, a trifle angular, you would say, to be
a tamiuar of the fâttniÿ. aiid of miné, even though those habits may seem to doing it standing on your head, as it arrived very late; long aher dinner, firr- them exceeding odd. This jW suited werA-but it has the cfmra oT novelty; 
throùi>h rUh1i//narfl le£/0Lt60tWwPl16ï'r,i ?le- 1 wastellowed to come and go, and what a wonderful scope the eye has 

J? a rl„, !dL„^d thdtohghly fancy free, »FunmoIested, unwatched, then! It is like seeing a countryside at 
u fthehCO<;m?aî:[ Hence my early morning plunges off the midnight by lightning flash; a photo-
^ •aa1 ™ a fi|h,.hfe rocks which gird the island at that part . graphic comprehension of vision thatto™eiŸhPnrecfleL,lII,iliiri5ek^m ’"ï*’ were strictly çoram naturae. enables ooe to detect objects unnoticed

maSs Pl wns h ’defi^titful__ faTorite- spot was a amooth m daylight; uew conceptions of the

tete-a-tete with pi y fiandëe, Miss Brown, "
at the tinfe, >6Dd so absorbed iu the 
charm of 'Wp^itfom&tft that I wits ’Utiith 
unconscious * even the afrival of the 
waggish friend of the family. He snd-

, , , , , „_________ depiy éti ilie .baek of the
Take the town from whatever stand- L, , ueck with Sis, cold, clammy hand ns

point you may, the prospects are most that knowledge ot p-esby- frigid and chilling as the hand of apromising. .. As an agricultural centre Imputant timn knowl- corpse. . “ “
certvinlî “„nd/H y few riT^S truths we stifl^ptoL hro “a^ to- don’t "toow l,bw tp explain '.it,
on Vancouver Island, and the crops this portance of Its own, says the Presbyterian gentlemeii; it must have been mv sub- 
year are far above the usual standard. Banner, of Plttsbine, Pa. “How can we consciousness usuthittgamoiitentarilv all 
Haying has progressed uninterruptedly, hope to keep within the membership ot my powers of motM^brinane back 
and a large Crop has been garnered, and our ”wn church those who do not know as if in a Iightnini^Kh « rnenUidv-ao 
the prospects for an abundant harvest al20utT,<>ur dl5.ln<*Je p 1n ipl « hideous, so dammfljrand insufferably
are most bright and cheering. The re- ?Pd hlaton-? If We aBow them to Chink torturing th'at co$iôusness rrf mv 
sumption of active work in the Lenorn {j,al lt ̂  «Zhw ot present, of my su readings was ufteriv
mine, at thé Crofton smelter and iu thel ehimrt, they go. that the dlfferenceT of lost m the fieirce touch of‘that blasting
Extension coal mines has had a most, doctrine, worship and government which past- At any raté, I sprang from my 
beneficial effect, and the farmers will distinguish our Church from others, are all 6e*t into’ thë air, at the same time 
most undoubtedly enjoy a very prosper- trivial differences not worth teaching- pub- uttering a hoarse aud awfni scream *a 
ous year in every way. itiîL Privately, yhy should they not let horribly discordant as that which hiirsda

The spiritual ueeds of the people are Jhe|T soSu*amôcltiîons ot <j*t*mS?nwhiby from.th” verX soul of the strong swim-
well looked after. -The Roman Catholics -U it^sTren ^ W „
have a very pretty éhurch, under the tike dhmghter follo-es her husband ont ot ..There I stand, a moment, before.them

Dun^p assistant. I<hnrchr , ^

iti.I Duncans is the station for Mount 
= Sicker. A stage runs daily, under, the 

direction of Mr. Herbert Keast (a cut of 
DRUG STORE, DUNCANS. whose premises ig sliown elsewhere) who 

,, _ x ^ has the contract for carrying His
Mr. V en tress, proprietor, came to Dun- Majesty’s mails. The stage leaves I) un-' 

cans about two years ago, and lias not cans daily> except Sunday, at 12:30 p. m.; 
regretted establishing the business, which retnrning, it leaves Mount Sicker at 7:16 
has steadily grown until now it is in-a a. m. 0u this trip an altitude of 1,600 
very flourishing coudition. Mr. Ventress feet has to be climbed in 3% miles. Mr. 
is agent for the Colonist, and copies of Keast is thoroughly well fitted up for a 
this edition may be obtained from him; large amount of business, looks for it 
price, 5 cents each.
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The Story of a Fight.
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Written for The Colcniit • By T. L. Grahame
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COWICHAN CRE.AMERY.

Of this very profitable institution nearly fill the demand.” First prize in 
little more can be said than quote 1901 and a diploma in 1902, it speaks 
the report of the secretary to volumes for the immense success of this, 
our special correspondent: “We cannot ! the first creamery on the Island.t,

nourishment since early on the preced
ing evening, and then 4ply such a Spartan 
repast as devotion to'the manly exer
cises imposes upon one, I felt my 
strength going fast beneath the fearful 
strain from beljow. The octopus had 
now concentrated his forces in two 
places—four of his long 
evidently wound around the rocks k- 
rieath, whilst the remainder were massed 
like knotted' snakes about my right leg. 
from ankle to thigh, the beast having 
abandoned his hold upon my left leg. 
which I had now drawn up out of the 
water, so that I lay in a half-reclining 
position, most painful and awkward, 
preventing me from putting forth my 
full strength.

“ I cannot describe the horrible sensa
tion which was produced upon my min i 
and body by tl^e contact of those awful 
feelers, and by the grim, unrelenting 
downward'pull to death. Moment by 
moment e I felt the strain telling upon 
my waning strength. I wondered 
dazed sort of way how long it would 
last, and ^hat it would be like to g » 
under ultimately and be heard of 
more amongst the living. . Images of 
dear faces, scenes of youth, memories of 
happy days passed in procession through, 

b my mind; even worry about my busi
ness affairs and things that should b-' 
attended to, which only I could do, fret
ted my mind.

“ And ever the enemy, with horrib> 
I determination, inexoraoiy improved i!> 
Advantage by extending gradually 
surely its deadly grasp upon my palpi
tating limb.

“Strange to
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€. BAZETT-CASH STORE
Mr. Bazett lias been in business tor Bazett finds it pays to deal for cash, 

twelve years, and does only a strictly finding that small profits make large 
casli business. The business is well returns. The business is constantly 
established and very prosperous. Mr. growing and is still on the increase. ■- 8

-
and gets it.

Passengers for Cowichan. Lake travel 
via Duncans, from which point Messrs. 
Price Bros, run a stage three times per 
week—Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri
days, returning on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and (Sundays; on the totter days arriving 
at Duncans in time for the evening train, 
on the other days in time for the morn
ing train. The return fare, Victoria- 
Cowichan Lake, is $5, via the E. & N. 
railway, and there is no finer trip on the 
American continent. Certainly, if it 
were better known it would be more 
extensively patronized. The trip from 
Cowichan Lake to Duncans per Indian 
canoe is "a very popular and exciting trip 
to those who have made it. The dis
tance is 25 miles, aud parts of it—especi
ally thé run through the canyons—is 
very exciting and-exhilarating. Full ar
rangements will be made willingly by 
Mr, Frank Jaynes, manager of the 
Tzouhalem Hotel, Duncans, who attends 
to the hiring of both canoes and Indians. 
A telephone message or letter will be 
promptly attended to.

There are very many places of inter
est in the vicinity, notably Quamichan 
Lake, Somenos Lake, Cowichan River 

j and Cowichan Bay. Quamichan Lake 
ï is three miles east; during the 
! there is splendid fishing, and during 

hunting season splendid duck shooting. 
The same may be said of Somenos 
Lake, half a mile north of Duncans. 
Salt water is only 3% miles east, and in 
Cowichan Bay there is every facility and 
inducement for salmon fishing, both 
spring and fall, and kindred salt water 
sport and amusement. In fact, take it 
all around, Duncans has the enviable 
record of being able to supply sport and 
amusement at any and all seasons. Fish
ing, shoo ting, salting, cycling, canoeing, 
tennis and swimming are obtainable, and 

nnwnvTi OI,An _ „ _ | the large number of local sportsmenBUTCHER SHOP—S. C. BELL, Prop,. assist .. very materially to make any
Mr. Bdl keeps a .huge stol* always on* '™*,'~** ***■ and pirofit-

hand, and is prepared to keep the town 
provided with the very best of meats 
aud poultry. Mr. Bell buys hides and 
skins.

increase for the next six months. .After 
the present month has ended, active de
velopment work will start on a large 
number of mining claims the owners of 
which are Duncans people, and by next 
spring they should be well proved aud 
the good ones picked out. That there 
are very many good ones there is no 
room to doubL the samples shown and 
assays obtained, to say nothing of the 
quantities of ore in sight, especially in 
the Lake View group of claims, on 
Mount Gordon, where there is 3% miles 
of solid ore running $40 to the ton. 
There are sixteen daims in the 
group, and the owners have certainly 
every reason to feel fully satisfied with 
the camp’s prospects. Six of these are 
owned by Messrs. Shelton, Prévost and

ii'>
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_ say, throughout this 
death struggle I had not uttered a sound 
or sent up one cry for help to the farm 
house, half a mile away. Why, I can
not explain; perhaps, in the presence <•: 
the grotesquely horrible and of extrem 
danger, the faculties become so fixe'i 
upon the one grand: effort of physical 
self-rescue that all thought of appeal T" 
mere extraneous possibilities become^ 
lost.

My silence con-

“Suddenly there ^■^■despera !
wrench upon my leg, which submerg e 
me again below the waist-line and su' 

| .a shoot of horrible pain through e"v :\v 
part of me. Only the rigorous grasp 
which I had secured with my fingers in 
the crevice saved me from going down. 
Try as I might, I could not regain the 
lost ground; it was like tugging at a 
chain. The rising tide purled musically 
amougst the inequalities of the steep 
rocks, and its soft murmurs recalled to 
me that in any event my doom would 
be sealed by that very element in 
whose embraces I had enjoyed so much 
delicloil^.pleasure.

“Despair settled down upon me: I 
prepared for death, when, to my bmm.l- 
less joy, I observed, only a few inches 
above my lianas,xin another little rifr In 
the rock, a long, sharp-pointed stick, 
such as the Indians use for spearing 

waters and heard the cry of ‘Shark?’ l?J?d!!„or ^r^b' . Feeling cautiously 
and strained nerve aud muscle to gain 3V,:m> left foot, I found the shgli 
ship or shore? Then you will know ss in‘the roevk thaJ Provided m
what my sensations were like as I tore ^ th « "ecessary base for the execu- 
*iy way madly through that smiling, : îiJL- the ™,an01cuvre which 1 now fp ; 
ïunlit water. ’Tiras but a moment, all 1 ^!rtxî‘u 0W,°'ad "leasf me from the Pu 
tins; passed almost in the space of one uLn ■ ^| d" Carefully fixing my _lef: 
of those words I' speak, vet a lifetime r °d m the crevice, while with my rial 
seemed to be compressed into that fierce iu x- , °Tut for «"d drew toward in 
tragical moment in which I sought to i j. ' , so°? had its sharp pom-
win the air and life. i turned in the direction of my unsee::.“As my head emerged, I felt tij 'a^m^rema'i^
fie&'X'Ui ,i°fSeJvreneP£,lpith.’ <lrove the ^apondown* a'gato ,L 
tentacles Upon the nape of my neck, | again as only a man fi-htin" for lii-S l PfforrT?n? m? I can .*«4 At first the only off- •

, hand fairly on a little point of rock just j »nd nuV down
j at the water-line, and clung to it with ward® which almost dislodged me *"
1 the strength of despair. Think of my athlete thnmrh I L i f “PJjSi. position. My bofly submerged up to allowed m.v Wt arm ’to 

the Rhoulders, *fiy head being twisted than mv right a serious blunder alwav*-S 1rdr Pi“Vr0n| The Bute’s’ n™hin«Un,resen" m
below, my left arm helpless and bound strength, appalled me
and Go^ f* Z >g ”8eleSl’ “Thep, ph joy! a sudden slackening:
ana, Iroa. it Hashed hpon me. with again a tightening of the sernentin 
r nnning force ~~ ^he tide was rising Î folds, spasmodic twitchings. and the sou 
Mwe than that, the water was intensely all round me became black «ns ink ns 
dold; for this very quality ? had loved the moneter cuttie writhed under

U’ t0°’ W®8 P^ddmgs and ejected his défensive ilui I 
striking «Orne at my ife. Finally I, felt the long tentacles relax

1'or a moment I lost my composure one by one and slin down info tl " 
and was filled with the wild' panic of depths listlessly, as if lifeless, and ray 
the unreasoning'brute. But the immi- leg was free.
nonce of dentti soon sobered my dis- “How long I lay insensible after 
t-iught facuities. I became quite calm; clambering painfully to the top of the 
the blood once more coursed out from bluff and falling into a grassy dell. I 
my heart, itwtheri it had surged with know not; but I never tasted anything 
suffocating force hr my distraction, so sweet as the south wind blowiug 
Mr mind, becafhe clear, cool, calculating, around me, and. the warm June sun 
Life was at-least in sight, though a bathing me as I lay inert, drinking in 
death of supreme and lingering agony the sméll of flowers, of woods, of earth, 
eoyfronted me. en closSy. when, I awoke from that torpor ot death

riBo far the moniter had‘eonfinea hfa to fed that" I Wes " vietdr, ^though a

came a

TZOUHALEM HOTEL, DUNCANS.
This handsome and well-appointed house tion and comfort, 

reflects the highest credit on the proprie
tors, Messrs. Price Bros., who operate 
both this and the Lakeside Hotel, on 
Cowichan Lake. In connection with the 
latter a daily stage is run, the drive 
being, one of the most interesting and 
delightful it is possible to take among 
the Very many on the Island. The Tjjou- 
halem (pronounced Su-halem) has Very 
recently, been built, but has already 
established itself as one of the very 
finest tperiit. fesorts on the Island; in
deed, it Conld not be otherwise, consider
ing its very excellent management, situa-

-- ----- ------------ With deep, airy
verandahs, smoking rxi.-ni, parlor, billiard 
room and bar, it has everything that a 
holiday-maker could possibly -desire; and 
the river Is but five minutes’ walk 
away, where the best fishing in the 
world can :be had at the right season 
and where, in the hot weather, one can 
have a delightful bathe. Mount Sicker 
stage leaVSê the hotel daily at 12:30 
p. m. In the cut can be seen both of 
the stages ready to start. Mr. Frank 
Price was the pioneer hotel-keeper in 
-rx---------- operating the Quamichan

season

Duncans, .......... .
Hotel, burnt in 1901.

As stated elsewhere, the hotel accom
modation is of the very best, both the 
Tzouhalem and Quamichan being firet- 
ciass houses in every respect, and the 
managers spare neither expense nor 
trohble to make visitors comfortable and 

Douglas (s- •--t., and a large amount of at home. At Cowichan Lake, Messrs, 
development >t»ik lias already been done Çrice Bros. , have an hotel which is an 
and an active wintér’s work will be- ‘deal resort and very popular with 
inaugurated iu September. The value sP°rtsmen who have visited there from 
of the Mount Sicker mines are too well tm2e to time.
known to need any comment in this . a future issue,the Colonist will deal 
article, but the fact that they are so with the surroundings of Dnncans 
rich and prosperous is a boon to the Particularly from an agricultural stand- 
people of the town, and duly apure- P(”nr- Hue notice of this isnue will be 
ciated. given in the regular daily issue.
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landscape are pictured with extra
ordinary vividness on retina and brain 
to those dazzling moihents.

“As I passed swiftly down I observed 
what I took to be the till of a young 
kelp plaut floating out from a dark, 
ragged hole in the face of the bluff, 
akreit four brjflre feet' under water* the 
eud .nearest the, rook being concealed In 

< x the small cswft. I paid little heed to 
this at the moment, though, aa I 
clambered out breathless for another 
plunge, it-struck me that if that were 
kelp wan strangely dut of place, as 
there was not S bit of the stuff to be 
found anywhere near that part of the 
igland coast. And then the peculiar 
wavy oscillation of the thing occurred 
to me ps uungual

“After- a short breathing spell, a vigor
ous rub-flown and a quick run over my 
exercises, once more I swept ' down ward 
into, the deep. Even before my hands 
Cleft the water.I saw the supposed tail 
of kelp almost immediately in the line 
of my rush, but DOW multiplied to three 
oc four other tails. I determined to 
investigate the phenomenon on my 

. upward course, so did not go far down. 
Turning quickly in toward the rock, I 
slowly rose m the direction of the little 
cave froip which the long pendulous tails 
gracefully, tapered. Fortunately, as it

W. P. JAYNES’ STORE. DUNCES

Mr. Jaynes has one of the oldest estab- With a large farm he owns and operates, 
lished businesses ou Vancouver Island, The ituatiou is an ideal one, only a few 
and the extant nof the premises gives a yard frotti the railway static and
very fair idea of the amount of business freight sheds, and next door the
transacted. • In, addition to this store, Tsbuhalem Hbtel, and within e 
Mr. Jaynes has another 1% miles fur- tande of both the Quamichan 
then south, which is ruu in connection Alderlea.

• —— * ...............................................
snakes steadily and surely further no 
my submerged limbs. .The silent grim 
struggle really begau when the first 
graduel downward pull was exerted and 
tiré hundreds of horrible suckers cupned 
me like white-hot needle points i 
thought the muscles of my right ami 
would crack with the strain. Suddenly 
the brute relaxed its hold, evidently for 
the purpose of taking a still firmer 
graspi With a quick wrench I freed 
my left arm and gripped a small jagged 
piece of driftwood (hat lay in a crevice 
near at hand. Armed with tins primi
tif* weapon I worked hard- to loosen! 
the burning chtieh ,fif the creatnre'sl 
tentacle from-my neck. The infernal 
suckers were fiercely at work, and tlit- 
pain was becoming excruciating. Proh 
ably the sharp point of the stick struck 
a sensitive part of the feeler, for it w-is 
suddenly relaxed. I..seized the oppor
tunity and heaved my body almost out 
of the water to the waist-line and fas. 
tened both hands in a crevice of the 
rock farther up. This advantage was 
partly counteracted by the imprison
ment of my right leg, around which 
were fastened, quick as lightning and 
with hideous energy, no fewer than 
three tentacles.

“Until this moment the struggle had 
gone slightly in my favor, but the death- 
grapple was yet to come. Uneustaiued 
by any food, having partaken ot no-

Island; at present its people certainly 
enjciy unequaled prosperity, and the indi
cations are that it has come to stay.

The proximity of' Mohnt Sicker, on 
which are situated the Lénora and Tyee 
mines, together with the innumerable 
prospects with every indication of per
manency, make the town a very Import
ant centre. The- creamery, too, has 
proved a very successful venture, the 
management being absolutely unable to 
fill the demand now or.at any time for 
the-past two years, ft r-y-, -

The various stores'irt’fhe town are all 
doing good business, every one Of them 
reporting phenémenàf increase in volume 
of business done during the present year, 
with every prospect of a” still further
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• * 1*5j KEAST’S LIVERY STABLE!—Arrival of the dafly mail and passenger stage 
fi i.vdt from Mount Sicker

t" -, ".4 '
dis-

Mr. Keast has a large and profitable demands of any and all who require -con- 
business, and is prepared to meet the veyances of any description.
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Meet in Victoria 
First Annual

Atrlved By the 
lam Vesten1-

iMHI nBLm

stted Many P 
And Heard

Add

The first annual co 
Oicff c Northwest Socii 

JHKIield in this city y- 
flJPB'itfé.Iegetes, and the •i 

prriv. d by the steamer 
day morning and took « 
at the Vernon hotel. T 

t 1 given over to a drive at 
road and back to the c 
(Bay road and Fort el 
luncheon, the engineers 
steam launch to the d: 
ward to inspect the to 
government 20-inch liy 
which was engaged in y 
of the big retaining w; 
ing-the land behind it.- 
the party proceeded to 
buildings, and the first 
convention Was held i 
caucus room, presided o- 

iH. Thomson, who is 
the Seattle Board of 1‘ifl 
meeting was given over 
welcome by "His Wors 
(Medless for the city, ai 
ward for the Tourist A 
ident Thomson also spok 
the "meeting adjourned, 
gineers were taken for

.

[

waters of the -Arm on t
JKe»teoay. and after 1 
meeting Was held at th 
which City Engineer To 
interesting paper on 
works now in progress i 

t -Jwas illustrated by ster 
o .xgtiei'bert Cuth-bert, of th 
g $ Et dation, also 

o-W-epd presented a numbe 
, -lews of points in and 
p S The dajr^s proceediulre d 

visit to the Douglas G

-

delivered

‘•'«A At the meeting held 
ment buildings, Mayor 3 
in his address of weleon 
gratulated the members 
Northwest Society of eng 

• ing Victoria for their mei 
he extended them a hea 
the city. (He did not j 
they had any designs on" 
ot British Columbia, that 
to hold- their meeting iu 
buildings of the provint 
■caucns room at that, but 
purpose, the people of 1 
ered it a high complimvn 
should be chosen for the

tween the, two nations, 
the progress of engineeril 
ed States, ami to the wo 
successfully been carried 
toria. He could say much 
aud the beauties of the 
-would leave that to the 
dation, aud on behalf o 
would extend to the eugi 
welcome to this the cap 
Ooiumhia, and what the 
proud to call the Garde 
(Pacific.

Charles Hayward ex--—< 
to the visitors on behalf 
Association. He spoke o! 
eources of the province; 
what the future must hoi! 
it a source of congratule 
a body as the engineers 
their convention in the 
hoped that ail present wfl 
visit to this, the outpost o 
hoped that here they won) 
ideas, and that they 
by their coming. 
Association, it would d 
power to make their visi 
one, and, to use a homi 
what they wanted could 
they had only to ask fo 

R. HL Thomson, presidi 
ginares, in reply, thanked 
Preetoent of the Tourist 
their welcome, and on he 
ciety, said he felt that 
the honor of being able to 
house, around the tables 
off moment were discuss 
as the two countries of th 
and Canada were, by a 
said, the people to the si 
forget that beyond the bo: 
men of their equal, if no 
thought they were the on 
ing as the engineers did 
hold their meeting, the; 
that there were others v 
Trade often makes» war,, 
that the two nations u 
gether side by side in pea 
prosperity. He spoke of 
the society for the différé 
civil engineer and the t 
his proper position. The 
was a man who used till 
ture for the best poesi 
had one of the great trust 
granted to him, said the 
he spoke at length to 1 
civil engineer was the las 
ed professions iu the Ui 
be placed in its prope 
showed also how any mai 
his shingle and called 1 
engineer, was allowed t< 
in the United States, al 
ope and elsewhere the 
protected by law, and th 
to show that he was cap 
examinations to hold t 
civil engineer. It was 1 
of securing to the enginee 
the society had been fo 

At the meeting held al 
in the evening, Presided 
livered an opening addre 
«poke of the work of re 
■Bay flats, and in this coi 
the work was -being (-a 
low of the C. P. R. ere< 
in this city. It was a \ 

.that these corporations 
irefqrchase land for such a 

rit y is recovering land 
Man of the Sea for the 
said that the story of 
toria owes to the C. P. ] 
told when the lights wen 
being turned down for 
the lecture). This count 
'passed through many ci 
it not been for the rock 
tion, most have gone a 
He recited many partie 
Columbia history, lead ini 
tract with the C." P. R„: 
held the terminus off th 
on Vancouver Island, 
fcered that there had bet

wot 
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